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Oct. 30: 1926

2 p. ffi.

I...- "It was a peifect day and a ,perfect setting, _"......
. ~ b'ut was without the p~rfect ending. "



Louise Humphrey, aUdio-visual librarian, 1965-1971, Penrose
Memoriall.:.ibrary, cataloguing photographs in her first floor
office. C. 1970

'. Processing rbom, 303B, arcl]il(es. Marilyn Sparks, Jeanne AIkins, .
Vance Orchard,.and Melissa Welling., A busy Wednesday in the
archives. .

Dr. 8., B. L. Penrose at summer camp, Penrose
Point, Carr Inlet, Puget Sound, Washington. In
1989 Mary Pe'nrose Copeland, Frances Copeland
Stickles, and Peggy Copeland Coriey wrote a
-history of "Penrose Point State Park." Gift to
archives, Dick and Stephanie Coon.

Mrs. S. B. L.. Penrose at summer camp, Pen~ose Point, Carr Inlflt, P,uget
Sound,' Washington. In 1987 this c8,fnpsite became part ofPenrose Point
StateHark. Gift to archives, Dick and Stephanie Coon.

/

' ..
Jack Delaney/nstalling ceiling tile'in archives office. In'the 1993
newsletter, page 6, you will find a similar photograph of Jack but at
that time he was in,stalling a system to catch water from,a leaking roof.
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Penrose Memorial library, Whitman Col~ege
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whel} his pen-was running shqrt Of ink
and the writing is very light. .The jour- 
nals start in 1868 when Myron was de.-·
parting Walla Walla fonhe east where
he was plannlng to continue his educa

tion. The jOurnals bring us up to 1907, the year he passed'
-away. We, have entered the first journal and are now work

ing on'l')umbers two and three. We ~ee this as a long-term
pr~ect. ' ,

We still have
Vance 9rchard
and Jeanne
A~ins,volun
te~ring time.
They both are
10l1g-term vol-

'unteers and
, are a valued

addition to our
program. They,
poth join the
staff on Wed-

, nesdays at·
which tim~ we,

,have 'a full
house.

You will note
. fhat Vance

Vance Orchard in his'favorite Wed. offiee. '~~~~sth=o~r~
, '. good publiciN • "

this year. This·newsletter contain's several of his articles
"telling abol,lt ' ' . ' , ,

the archival
program.'
We also re
ceived some .
publicity in
the; Walla
Walla Union.-

,Bul/etin, the
Tri~City Her- ,
aId, and Hill
Topics.' We
did help a re
porter from .
the SfJattle:

Ti'!les ,ga- ,JeanneAlkin~working on the Baker Papers.
, ,.

Dylan's work
is' pari: of a much
larger project that
the archives staff
started during the'
summer. Kevin, _'
who spellt the
summer wbrking
in the archives, .
and I began the, 
slow process of
,entering one of
Myron's journals.
Although. his
'handwriting-is
fairly,clear, we do
find abbrevia
tions that are dif
'ficult to interpret, ....
along with times

, ,-==-->
-:-' ,Dylan en(ering'Myron Eells Journal #3

,into computer.. '

Here it is, December 12th, the last day
,of -classes for the first semester of the
1,997-1998 a<;:ademic year. The student~

are preparing for final exams, which start
'next week, and in the archiv.es we-are •

. pushing fOrward in our attempt to get the 20th issue of the
C, a,nnual archives newsletter pulled tog~ther before the,end

~ of finals week. -
.Melissa Welling, '99, and Jeanne Aikins are' going

through tbe newsletter manuscript looking for anything that
needs "fixing."Both have experience in this process and
without th,eir ,help itwould be almost impossible to get this

, producti(;m fiFli~hed. Although the manuscript is checked,
a'number of,times, mistakes do slip past us, so we Ilope,
you will'be tolerant and realize that we ,do give it the good
college trY to be perfect. '

This year,the archives,has four student'as~istqnts,Me- ~

, Ussa Welling,'99, Derek Michael, '98. Kevin Huntingtonj'98'
and Dylan Easthouse,'98. Melissa and Kevin are'my all
around peopje.Trey do'a number of ~asks and'attempt,'

. , to clean up theaccl:llnulatiQn of m,aterials that I s'eern to
,I 'generate. Derek is the oral history person a-nd he has

been working hard to clean tip the backlog that was gen- .
era-ted during the year we were witjlout help. Dylan' has '

'spent'considerable jime generating'lengthy lists for pho
tograph collections and more recently has s.tarted enter:

,'ing into t~e computer 01'18 of the journal~ of the Rev. Myron
Eel'ls. .'

n
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ther -information for an article about 'the Marcus and
Narcissa Whitman storY, but,th,e archive$ did not get men-
tioned. __

We continue collecting materials. about Robert Powell
Page Wainwright. .You may remember that I reported"On
him' in the last newsletter regarding the presentation I gave .
at the,naming of the local VA Hospital.for his son, ~en
eral Jonathan M. Wainwright. It has beeR disappointing to
encounter some federally-funded agencies that chose not

.to respond to my inqui'ries. It has left me in a quandary of
how to fill some gaps, but we will !3ither solve the prob-
lems or avoid them. # '. .... _

" We are presently-in the process of having an InfQrma-
ti0n and Privacy Coordinator from the C,?ntralinteiligence
Agency 'copy documents that haye recently been un-c1as
sitred regarding S. B.' L. Penrose, Jr. Several years ago
Frances Copeland Stickles acquired some of these papers
for our file, but part of the collection was still classified and
unavailable. Thatproblem has been resolved and we are

.now looking forward to receiving these documents.
We haVe started looking inlo what it'would cost to have .

the Fort Walla Walla documents at the National Arch,ives
placed on microfilm so that people in Walla Walla can r,e
search the history of this 1856-1910 military post. 'Having
the records in the NatiqnalArchhies puts considerable lim-',
its on usabilityby local rese?rchers. I also think they' would .
be a great resource for Northwest history students. Any- 
way, we a~e trying to see if,this can become'a realitY:

The college has I,lndertaken the project of raising funds
for an expansion of the library. The library staff has been
,talking about the need for more-space for several, years
but .only recently h~s the project reached the top of the
building priority list. -As,can be expecte9, a (ot of,campus
folks would like additional space and so. the college works'
hard to determine which buildings should be renovated,
expanded 'or replaced. At Penrose the staff is delighted
that our facility is now targeted for improvement:

The continued increase in 'usage of the archives has
prompteq the hope that we can expand our physical plant
to encompass a more usable facility for customers and
workers. Our 1989 study/work expansion has become '
quite crowded and on occasions very inconvenient when
we have a number of people working in the archives. We

'. . woUld,li~e to, pull o~rvaul,t,colleetion of Northwest Ameri-
-calia pnnted matenals together, make room for l?afe and.
conve'nient usage of the 'oversize materials, establish bet
ter facilitie$ for re$earch, increase vault storage ... well,
the list could go on, but the bottom line is that the archival

'program has.become a success and conseque,ntly more
people are using th~ resources., . ,',

One thing we have not undertaken is the development
of eleC?tronic availability of archival resources. This wili,be-

. a futur~ project, but at present our plate.i::; very full and we ,
are not ready totake on this nt3W project. We do, have
people that wonder why we do not have an eiectronic in
dex for the local newspapers, or the biographical sketch
of institutional and Walla Walla resident~ (pas! and
present)" or a detailed inventory of,all the phot'oimages in
the collection. My response,is, llif you would like to volun
teer time towards taking ca~e of anyone of those projects,
we will help you g~t started ...· SO'far that'has not dra~n

, ",', .)
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any takers.: I guess it is wanted, b~t $.omeone else is ex-
pected to do the, work. -

,Marilyn Sparks checking newspaper index.

Speaking of indexing newspapers, MariJyri Sparks,'52,
is spending at least three hours aday, Monday-Friday,

· 'working on her 1860's 'index,of the WashingtonlWalla Walla
Statesman. She started this years ago but wal? put on,

J I)old when she teok .a'full 'time position at Penrose Memo- .
rial Library. She recently retired ancj is back with the
project. _

We were hoping that an archival management student,
from Bellingham would submit an artiCle ab.out archival
outreach programs. Early in 1997 she contacted me, along ,
,with a number of other archivists, requesting that we fill . \
out a fairly lengthy questionnaire about what we ao re-
garding outreach, along with~submitting' any printed'ma
terials we' distribute. This was a project ~he had under-

o taken for one of her classes. A month or so after our re
turning the -questionnaire she cEilled and sa'id that Whit
man had one of the most aggressive Town and Gownpro- '
grams that she had encountered in'the PaCific Northwest

· and that she was going to use us as qn eXClmpl~ in a'pa
per she was preparing for an archives conference. At the
time, she promised. to send us an article about the study,
the reactiqri'at thecol'lference, and just how we stack up I

to other archives in -qur region.. To our re-gret,'she did not
.follow through. .. . ,-

Ariottier dtsappointment was the Walla Walla Commu-.
· nity College stUdent who was doing a computer program
· around one of the plans in the O. D: Keen architectural •
. plan file. She promised tq give us a copy' of her work but
never did. ., '_

Three friends of- the archives program passed away
during thE? year: -
, Martha Jacky (1905-1997) passed away Saturday,

• -, March 1st. . . , - -- , '
Charlotte Hooper (1912-1997) passed 'away Tuesday,

March 4th. '__
Cozette Roberts (1909~1997) passed away Saturday,

, March _8th.' -._ _



Archives'Committee:

Lawrence L.·Dodd, Archivist
(509) 527-5922, Fax (509) 527-5900

E-mail d<;>ddll@whitman.edu

For the' past couple of years, the archives staff has
discussed if we should continue publishing a newsletter.
As we rush. to'finalize the document, doubts surface. To
enco!Jrage ourselves, we look back at the last nineteen'
issues anq note the wealth of interesting informatIOn that
h?s been shared~.,ln a number of instances, in no place
else have theqe materials been published. We have had
important Northwe.st scholars ~enerouslywrite 'articles for,
us, and we find great pleasure in finding interE;lsting, and
sometimes funny, bits ot information in the. local
newspapers. One of the streng~tis is having students write _
aboLit their Whitman experiences or their work in the'
archives. We are always· delighted when alumni sh'ilre ~

experiences with us" Eventhough we. can find reasons to
. continue this: publication, it is designed for you, and we
need your input. ,So, Is'the newsletter ali important,

·publication to you? . Should it be discontinued, changed,
or kept as' it is? Do you like the articles we choose for
publication?'. .

One aspect of the publication ""e do riot wantto change
is the way it is printed. From tbe'very first we have had.
our newsletter printed on a 'press, first at Pioneer Press, '.
then the presses on campus, and now with La petite press.
Two of our recent supplements have been printed in the
Esprit Print shop in Kennewick. On one occasion it was
slJggested that w.e have the 'newsletter produced on a .
pho~ocopy machine, but,that idea is not acceptable. _
. For those receiving this publication in the mail., we have
enclosed astamped, addressed postcard upon Which we
request you to comment e)l'l t~e importanc¥, or lack thereof,
of th~ newsletter. _We hope you take a few minutes to, _
sbare your thoughts. - _ .

For all who have support~,d- us, be it towards the im
provement of our endowment funds, gifts, dues to impor- ~'

tant resources, or advice, we extend bur appreciation. The'
Northwest and Whitman .College Archives program is a '

.success story only because of the inVolvement of a very
Ia,rge number of friends. ,To the credit of the program, the
,resources are reaching a wider audience. The,bottom line
is that we can all take pride in,ourarchives.

Thank, you for past, present and, I hope, future support.. .

Larry, Melissa, Derek, Kevin,'Dylan"
Vance, Jeanne and Marilyn

Lette'rs to Mrs. H. H. Spaldin'g 1844-1847 ~ 41-47

A Red Letter Day : 47-48

Classical Course .1'!1portant to Engineers : : 48
.,. ,

Archival Want List .4-6
, ,.

... . ...~

Professor Anderson Slipped Off a PreCipice 34-35

Touchet Collection : : · 35-36
'. . . , "

Introduction : , 1-3

Archival Endowments : 4

.'
· Whitman Colle.geHighlights : ?1-22'

Tucker Car in Walla Walla : : ·22-2?

Tidbits , : , : 26~34

Whitman Ceiebrates Its FoiInder;sBirth 48-:49

At the Capitol-Olympia, Septemoer 1883 .49-50

In·OregonWheat Fields-September 1883, 50-52

S~squi~entenhjal Photo : : 52 .

Publication Exceljence Award :.. : 6

A Great Id~a! .- ~.;.- :.: ~ 6-8. .

, "Getting to the Source'~ : 36~38'

· "A?mali Town Caper, .- .." ~ : : 38-39

· "Italian Heritage.Chronicled" · ; ..39

Site of 1878 Constitutional Convention : .40, .

I Helped Plan PenrQ~e Memorial Library .. : 8-1 0

Why Whitman? ~ : :: :>-:.~ ~ 10-11

Oral Hi~tory Aliv~ and. WelL : : 11

Symm,er KeckProject in Virginia : 11-13

A BuffalO, Sfamp $eals, .
and the Opportunity of a Lifetime · : : 13-14

. A Stadium forWalia Walla ; :. 14-18

Uberty Theater Bir1:hdayParty : · : 19-20

James Shepherd
J. PatricK Tyson
Patrick Keef, Ex Officio

Lawrence L. Dodd, Chair .
George Castile

.Henry Yaple '.

, '

1

-
Production Staff.;

Editors :.: :.. , Jeanne Aikins,
. . ,Judy BetoLirnay and Melissa Welling

. Desktop Publishing Technician :.. Linda O'Reilly
Production Service~ Manager 'John Sasser
La petite press .:.. : : NestO'r Gafnza
Instrudici~a:l Media Service ! Larry Paynter

Note: All who c6ntributed to the 1997Archives News
.Ietter retain copyright Qwnership of their articles.- .'

A special note of appreciation to the owners of
Tfie Waitsburg Times for allowing us to reprint sev
eral articles by Vance Orchard.

3
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'Endowments that help su'pport tt)e £>lorthwest & Whit-"
man College Archives: '

Ruth S. Reynolds Endowment for the Archives:
(established,Aprii 1985)

As of December 3l, 1997 the endowment market value
was $236,593.00. '

Income received for the 1997-1998 (July-June) aca
demic year was $7,524.00, an increase of $355.01 over
lastyear.' .-

,Reported gifts for 1997 totaled $7,222.00.

Joel E. Ferris Endowment for the Archives: (, '
(established May 1,986) ,

'As of..Qecember 31, 1997 the endowment'market value
was $37,247.00. ~ ,
_ Income receivea for the 1997-1998 (July-June) aca
demic year was $1,207.00, an increase of $107.67 over
last year. ' ',' ' . , '

Reported gifts for ~ 997 totaled $0.

Class of 1939 Endowment for the Archives:
(est9blished December 1989),

AS,of December 31, 1997 the endowment market value
was $61,135.00. ' ','

Income received for the 1997-1998' (July-June) aca
demic year was $2,158.00, an increase of $204.12 over
lasty'ear.·' '

Reported gifts for 1997 totaled $700.00.

leonard' F. and ~ean Jansen Endowment for the
Archives: (establist:led December 1992)

As of December 91, 1'997 the eQdowmentmarket value
was $16,931.00. '

. Income' r~ceived for the 1997-1998 (July-June) aca- 
demic year was $587.00, an increase of $123.93 over last,
year. .

Reported gifts for 1997 'totaled $200.00.
.. . . (

'Harold Edmund Graham and 'Margaret Bell Graham
Archives Book Endowment: (established December
1996) .

As of December 31, 1997 the endowment market value
was $25,002.00.. '

Income received for the 1997-1998" (JUly-June) aca-
demic year was $0. _ '

Reported gifts for 1997 totaled $100.00.

,,The Reynolds, Ferris, Class of 1939,. Jansen a'nd
Graham Endowments combined market value as of '
December'31, 1997 was $376,908.00. '

Income received for the 1997-1998 (July-June) aca- '
demic'year was $11,476.00, an increase' of $790.73 ov~r .
last year. .,

Reported gifts received for 1997 tota,led $8,222..00, ·an
,increase'over last year of $1,107.00. '

"
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. 1. Whitman College, Materials: photograp/ls, movies, '
publications, posters, artifacts, yearbooks (Do not as~
sume we have all items generated by W~itman Col
lege.ln 1992 we received a'coPY of the 1890 bacca- .
.laureate speech which we did not have.)

2. Walla Walla Materials: photographs, publications,
'business records, catalogs, movies, etG; (It is my un
derstanding that a movie of "How the West Was Won,"
a 1923 and 1924 Walla Walla pageant, was produced.
Anyone know where a copy can be obtained? This
pageant was written by S. B. L. Penrose.) ,

,3. In the JanuarY 25, 1900 issue of the Spokesman-Re
view we found that "rhe new [Walla Walla] telephone
directory'just issl,.led by Jesse Ferney shows over 200

- new residence phones installed in the-last two month$.
There are n,ow in use in this city over 450 instruments,
many being in the hO,mes of the people." We would 
like to find a copy of this directory or any other early
telephone directories. The ,first telephone directory we ,
have is July 1911.- \

4. The Walla Walla City Directory collection is used al-,
most daily. We would appreciate your help in finding

. the years we are missfng: Any between 1885-18'88;
1890-91; 1895-1897; 1899.,(Pl,lb.Jishers'of 1he early
directories were D. Allen Mil!er, V. A. Smith, The Spec
tator [~ewspaper at Prescott, Vl[ashington], Chas. I.
D'eane, and Farr and Nicar.) The following R. L Polk
directqries are.missing:'1904;.1906; 1919; 19'24-25;
1927-28; 1934; 1936; 1938; 1940; 1942-1945; 1'947;
and -1-949 and~1960. The'following Ted Har:t (Walla'
Walla printer) directories '~re missing': 1954 and 1959.

5. ' Anyone have a copy of the film "Wings 'Over Walla
Walla?" It was a half-hour production, directed by M
Sgt. Harold-Peterson, photo byCpL Rpbert Withrow,

- \ written by U. Joel Lawhon and produced in conjunc-'
tion with the Walla Walla Chamber of Commerce.'" . .

6. ,Does anyone have copies of the monthly magazine
THE INLAND EMPIRE? It began publication in Walla
Wal~a in August, 1900, and was advertised as "A Jour- .
nal of Northw!3st Life and Progress Devoted to the
Upbuilding of the Inland Empire." We have an incom- '
plete copy of Vol" 1, No.1 (Aui'i. 1900); photocopy of

, the· front cover of Vol. 1, NO.2 (Sept. 1900); anBwhat
appears to be a complete issue of Vol, 1,'No.3 (Oct.
1900). We are trying to ,determine when it ceased

,pub!ication. '

7. ~eorge A. Qgle Mias for: Asotin County,1914, 45 p.;
Klickitat County, 1913.

, ,

8. Dogwood Pres~ Materials: We are always search
ing for Dogwood Press/McCaffrey materi~ls.

9. We acquired two issues of the Walla weilla Daily
Union; September 21 and 23, 1870 ~Issue NO.1 and
3}. This daily was a speCial printing to adve,rtise the



. first 'ann~al fair of the Washihgton Territory Agric~l
tural, ManufacturE? and Art Fo'stering Society in Walla

_Walla. The fair-ran for four dC1-Ys, starting Wednesday,
',Septemher21st: How long this special daily edition

r.an is still yflknown. At this time the Union was pub
lishing aweekly, and if would be another 10 plus years
before a regular daily was started. W53are hoping that.

, other issues of this special. edition can be found. If'
nothi,ng 'else we' would :like to learn just how long it
Jasted:Please keep your eyes open,for-this special
edition, ' ,

10. WflIT",!AN COLLEGE PlgNEER:

We are missihg the followin~ issues:

Vol.. 16, Issue 16 (Feb. 6. 1912)
Vol. 1?, Issue-24 (April 14, 191-4-)
Vol. 42, Issue 2 (Sept. 29, 1938)
Vol. 42; Issue 3 (OCt. 6, 1938)
Vol. 43, Issue 23 (March 28, 1940) _

11. I am sear~hing fqr the book Eastern Asia, by C. Au~rey
. Angelo. In 1866 Mr. Angelo. had 'published Sketches,

.• of Travel in Oregon and Idaho,:and on the title' page
he noted that he authored EastemAsia. So far I have

, not-been able to determine if this volume exists.

,12. Infqrmation, abo~t C. A. Angelo and his family. I am
searching for photographs, genealogical information
'and family papers. ' , '

The Angelo family consisted of his wife'Lizzie, and
the' following children: Phoebe, Harriette Carrew

, Esther, Lu.cy AUbrey,'Alice, Charles and H. Ocea~:,
The known !'T1arried children are Harriette Garrew,who'
married Chas Nelson in Victori.a, BC, July" 11, 1865;
Lucy Al,.lbrey, who J:Tlarried Charles W. Reynard, iii Port
Ia,nd, Oregon, November 28, 1864; and Alice, who
married Ferdinand Roman, March .17,_ 1867, in Port
land, Oregon. Phoe!:>e died in Portland, Oregor., on
the 16th -of October, 1863;'Esther, anative of San Fran
cisco', died of tuberculosis ir-i San Francisco, July of
1878 (age 20); Lucy Re,ynard died in Portland, Or
egon, July 23, 1916; and the first trorn son, H: Ocean,
was buried in th'E? ",?Id grave yard in San FranCisco." It
is possible that Charles Angelo was born in Victoria,
and by the time he was about 24 years of age, had
established areputation as a "dahgerol,.Js", thief iii San
Francisco, having served,time in San Quentin and the

,Calif,ornia House ofCorrectio"ns. It is also possible an _
, , eighth child was born to Charles and' Lizzie,but no

.evidence 'has, been found to prove that to b~ true.

13. Need to fill gaps in the follOWing W~itrpal1 College
~ublications: ' ' ,

WC. Student Handbook .(Have 1902-03; 1903-04;
, . 1904-05, 1905,-06, 1906-07,.'1907-08, 1909-10,

1910-U,,1911-12)" . .
wC;'Student Diredory' (Have 1911)~, " '
WC. Handbook .(Have 1922:23, 1923-24, 1927-28,

1928-29, ) 929~30, 1930-31, 1931-32, 1943-44,
1944-45) , _ . , . -' . .

wc. Directory (Have 1934-;35 to t~e present) --

, '

.'

WC. Handbook Supplement (Have 1'945-46)
we. Directory (Have 1934-35 to the present)

14. :rhere is ve;Y little material in the archives relating to'
, th,e war years and !.ite at Whitmanbetween 1942-1946.

A.ny pictures, material relating to so~ial activities, and
the V-l,~ trainees will be most appreciated. ,-

15. 1am searching for the photograph collection of Alonzo
, B.Woodard~ In 1865 Mr. Woodard ·took photographs

of the Iflaho mining country. He returned to Portland
where copies of his workwer.e available from Gardwell

. & Buchtel, photographers. In 1867, he married F:loxie
, L Wallace. By 1868 he was.in Tumwater, Washington

Territory, became adentist,pnotographer; aOd pur-
'chasedthe Robisson Art Gallery. 'He organized; the
Olympia Manufacturing Co., was County Commis
sioner for one year, t~oterms'as Olympia City"Coun~
cil Member and director of the city schools. He had
two children: Elma, who married Frank Crawford, a
Tacoma'ship builder (they had one daughter, LaodiQe,
who married C_harle~ Roediger) and Calista,' who .
married McClintoc Taylor. While searc~ing through the.
Eells Family Photograph C~lIection I cam-e 'across la
photograph of the R~v. Cushing Eellsthat was taken
by "A. B; Woodard, ft,.rtist, Olympia, W. 1."

16. For the past 'coupleof years we have be13n searching
,for, arid .finding, materials relative to the Walla Walla 
Army Air Base, ar,ld McCavy Hospital. Our.search con
!inues so if you find anything ple8,se let us kriow.-'

,.-17. We 'are searching for two movies prod,uced in Walla
Walla in 191.9. They are: A Romance orWalla Waila
and The Trail of Glory. , "

The firstone wasfflmed in Walla Walla October 28
30 and depicte€! many scenes of downt~VI(nand some
residences. It was sponsored by,the Walla 'Walla Bul

. letin. Walter Steiner, "the director for thet-ludris Film
Co. of New York and Los Angeles .. " a past- master of
the moving picture art," was the film's director. Local

'-' people were used for all rqles, including the, 'popular
police'chief, Jake Kauffman. '
. :the second movie was begun. October 31, 1:919,
under the direction of another nationally known per
son, Leland J. Burrud, producerforthe Sunset-Burrud
Pictures. Titled Trail of Glory, this film, using Whitman
College stuqents, told the Marcus Whitm.an story.
S: B. L. Penrose, the College's president, endorsed
and assisted-in prodUCing the film according to a news -
item in the Walla Walla Bulletin. '

Can you help.~s·find these films? ,

18. Walla Walla Po~ketBusiness Directory andCyclo
pedia of Information. Walla Walla:. Baldwin &'
Armstrong, 1898.- 92 pages. Lists businesses, dty,
county and state officialE!,.and gives a brief histpry'of
the city. '
'- -

19. Parker, Fral)k J. Washington Territory! The Pre!>ent
. and' Prospective Future 'of the Upper Columbia

Country, Em~racing the Counties of Wall~ Walla,
Whitm~n, Spok~ne; and Stevens, with a detailed

- .
5



. AWARD OF EXCELLENCE

AWARDS FOR
PUBLICATlO~' EXCELLENCE

Special Purpose.Brochures, BOoklets & Catalogs,
\ .' .'.'

Northwest & Whitman College
,.Archives Journal

Lawrence L. Dodd;,ArchivistjCurator

•

.APE)('97®

University of Missouri School of ~ournalism; _
, Information-received with the award noted that-"Over'

all, ... entries displayed an exceptional level of quality.
.The APE;X judges:saw only the most promising publica

. tions that professional communicators could enter. 'From
. them, ttley had the exceptionally difficult tas~ of selecting

the award-winning entries." . - .
Receiving this Award of Excellence demonstrates how

aprinter and custo'mer, working as a team, can produce a
booklet that shows "publication excellence" in graphic de
'sign al}d e~itorial content.

, .
description of Northern Idaho. Walla Walla, Wash-
ingtonTerritory: State~man, 1881. 17 pages.

,. .-
20. [Morris, Thomas S.] Report of the 'Chief Engineer of

, . the Seattle and Walla,Walla RaiJroad to the Trust-.
ees and Stockholders, November, 1874~ :Seattle:
I~telligencer Book and Job Printing Office; 1874. 48
pages wi!h two maps: ~'Map of. Washington Territory
and Oregon with Portions oJ adjoining Territories with
the Route of Seattle & Walla Walla Rail Road" and
"City of"Seattle, Washington Territory."
this is tJelieved to be the first book printed in Seattle.
In 1988 I saw this book listed for $.1500. J .

.2,1./ Copies of News From'The Home Front. :'Published '
monthly for the Citizens of WallaWalla, Wa:, now in
the Armed Forcesj)fthe United States." This publica-

. tion was issued by the U. S. O. Club, Third and Alder
Streets. The archives has one issue: Volume 3, Num-

,ber 4, March 194q.· . '

22. ,Copies of the:Whitman Herald, a newspaper pub
Ijshed in College Place, Washington.
In October of-1995 we received a large co.llection 'of
materials frol')1 an estate qnd amongfhe items was
Volume 1, Numb~r 2, December 17, .1958 of the Whit
man ,Herald.. A check of newspapers on microfilm.
showed that only five issues have been fil.med:' 1958,
Dec~ 12 & 17; 1959, Jan. 7, Feb. 4, and April 23. If
you find copies please remember we are hoping to
compile a complete set., '

This is only a partial list; so ,my best recommendation i~:.

I~ IN.DQ~BT, CALL (509) 527-5922.

II'I .

, ,

. ,Esprit Graphic Communications, Inc.

The staff of the Northwest &: 'Whitman College Archives,
'Penrose Memorial Library, eighteen Whitman College

alumni who, wbile students, worked in the archives, and
theo\o/ners of Esprit Graphic Communications, Inc.,
Kennewick, Wa.,·are proud to announce that their book
let, Something To Write About: A Journal of Recollections
(1995) was an award winner in the APEX '97 "Ninth An-'
nual Awards for Publication Exce'llence." .

The Award of Excellence was presented in the category
for ,"Special Purpose Brochures, Booklets & Catalogs;:' of
which 38-1 entries were judged: :.

,The APEX '97 awards, (issue~ by Communications
-Concepts, Inc., -Springfield, Virginia, a firm helping com- '
municators write, edif and manage business publications)
""Yere based on excellence in graphic design, editorial
~ontentand the success .of the entry" and -on the
publication's "achieving overall communication effective-

- ness and excellence." . ,
4,198 entrie's were received arid of :that number 941

"APEX Awards for Publication Excellence," recogniiing
excellence in .88 individual' categories, were awarded.
Those judging the entries were JohrtDe Lellis, Concepts'
Editor and Puplisl1er, Bill. Londino, COlilsulting Editor for
Writing that Works, and'Dr. Paul Fisher, Concepts Senior
Evaluator and formerly Professor of Journalism with the

, ~ . .

7481 H"Ou:N.D Blvd... Suilc 7?-O, ~prinrflCld. Vircinill2215)..1648. USA <;- 703/643-2200 ... E-maU: (Ofttt1ltsO.ritl~llltIr ' , . ,

. ,I..,

, As we -work our way through the process of collecting
materi~ls for each issue· of'the newsletter we are always
hoping thatwe can encourage-a few authors to contribute
·a Nerrthwest or college article. Whiie preparing for the
1996 newsletter we contacted Mr. Henry C. MaUhewsand
asked if he' would furnish us with an article on .Kirtland .
Cutter and the And~rson Mansion. .It seemed like a good
idea because the house-has been and is such an impor
tant part of the Whitman College Campus.

I had inet Mr. Matthew,S .in 1988 while he was doing
rElsearch On the Spokane.. Washingtof!, architect, Kirtland
Cutter. He came to campus and research~d tlie corre
spondence files between Anderson and Cutter. Then, on ,
October ~.o, at Baker Faculty Center, he gave a presenta
'tion on "D~signing Baker Faculty Center: Th~ ,Story of

6
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,The Anderson Mansio~, "Baker Faculty Center," 1996,
. . • I· _

I enlisted the aid of Larry Paynter, Instructional Media
SerVice Director, to help me'make a reversal of the origi
nal blqe prints. I 'fJanted a black on white photograph of

,extremely busy working on the Whitman College Catalog'
and accreditation documents, My assumption was that
~my project should;take prece,c;Jence over all other college
printing projects but for some strange reason that did not
seem to be the case, Linda has always be-engood about

- sandwiching my projects in,betwee'n other work she is do
ing, so it was not long before she h~d alteFed the layo\Jt
so that we could do it as' a booklet. ' ,

I was keeping my fingers crossed that Esprit Graphic
Communications, Inc, would come through with an afford
able bid, fori had such a great experi'ence witH them when
we did the booklet SOmething To Write About: A Journal
of Recollection~that'l knew they would do a great job on
this production. Also, I enjoy doing business with the Es
prit folks.

, While John was loqking for a prillter I was spendirg
time with my caniera trying to take just the right shots that
would best demonstrat,e the points'Mr, Matthews was
making in.his'article. Also, I was g~ing through the archi
val photograph collection searching for good early views
of the house exterior and interior. When a candidate'was

, found, I would make'a copy,so that the origirial would not
have to be taken from the,archives during produCtion. Most

, of the time the p'rints came back-jn aCGeptable condition',
b'ut a:; we got ~o the point of no return' several pictures had ,
been cropped by the p(ocessor, sol requested that the
lab give me a full frame print. That seemed to' be a re
quest that they could not accomplish, for when the sac
ond set of prints came back they were exaCtly like the first
batch. I did not ha'le any more time to correct this prob
lem so had to accept the mistake.' It was disappointing on
twp levels: I did 'not- have what I asked for, and we,had to
pay fort,heir mlstake. '

" '"
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Kirkland 'CUtter drawing 'of north entrance.
. '...... ..... -

---:l

Ki,rtland Cutter, Architect, and Louis F. Ahderson, Owner."
As Mr. Matthews developed his manuscript for a book'

on Kirtland Cutter ha asked for our assistance in supply
ing some photographs of the Anderson Mansion. That
contact gave me the idea to ask hi'm if he wQuld be willing,
to submit an article'on the Cutter/Anderson correspon
oence that I,could 'use in the newsletter, He was very
generous by saying he would submitaf:l article. When it
arrived I began to -realize that developing' a pamphlet

, around this article would be a goOd idea. ' ,
At first we planned to do our booklet on the Production

Services XE!rox 5100. As we began the layout process I
became concerned that our photographs would not turn
out-all thatwell on a'copy machine. Also, I wanted to have
a/center fold' and the size would be larger than could be,
produce.d on the 5100. So, that would mean we wou'ld
photocopy' everything, with the, exception of tt)e center fold,
on the 5100 andthe'center'fold would be done at a print
,shop. Thatworried me because a definite change in qua!- ,
,ity would be seen an9 would certainly d~tractfrom the
overall ,appearance of the booklet. That in mind, I §ug~
gested to -John Sasser, Manager of the,' Whitman College
Production 6ervices, that we consider having the booklet

'printed on apress instead of b~ing proc;Juced on a photo
copy machine. The idea was scary because the cost could
exceed the bUdget and we would,bewed to the copyma
chine. John said that he would get som'e bids and we'
would then' know if we could afford it. .
\ This decision also meant that we would need to ex~

pEine our photograph display ari(j th~t w,puld alter the origi
nallayciuUhat Linda O'Reilly had done for me. Of course,

, I chose an ideal time'to do ttlts c~ari'ging, for sbe was

, ' '
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par! <:>f the original hou~e plans and what I had was an .' "
original white on blue. Whatever process he used worked ,
and we n_ow had s,everal great views from the.origin'al plans.

By early March; John had a prinfer for me~it was Es-
prit. I W?S extremely pleased! "" ,

Initially, I d~cided to print 300 copies, but when I read'
the quotation,l reali.zed that for a few dollars more I could
have 500, so I decided to go for the larger number.
- On the 18th, John and I drove to Kennewick and met
witil Skip' Novakovich (part owner of Esprit)'. Over lunch I
explained what I wanted while John and Skip talked about
the technical aspect of-the project. Skip already knew the '
size, content and the number of pJ1otographs-'-:' weir, ,he
almost knew the'number of photographs, say-within 10.
The one thing I was.pushing for was to have the booklet
done by Alumni Weekend, which was April 24-25.

After lunch we. made our way to the$hop where we
had to make, a decision on .cover and interior paper. I
wanted to use the same interior stock that was used in'
our·earlier pubiication. It has a-nice texture, displays pho
tographs well, and has an air of elegance. The cover

.would be something else,for I did -not ,have any ideas of
what I wanted. Tbe first suggestion did not 'spark my imagi
nation arid in fact I worried that it would not give the book
let the visual impact that I believed it dE)served. As we had'

- not introduced any color into· this booklet, [t seeme,d that
we could accomplish that through the cover. '. '
, The sample books of paper carrie o'ut and- we started

through.: Botl1 Skip and John kept asking me just what I
wanted, and·1 kept saying, "I do not know what I want."
'Skip had gone through this paper dedsion-making before
_with me, and again he showed the patience that fin'ally led
us to the right choice.

,As we thumqed through several books, John wQndered'
if something ,in a reddish/brown would be good, and that
was just the right clu'e. "Good idea John, let's find a color
and texture that would best match brick." As' the Ander"

, son House is mo~t1y brick it was an ideal choice. At that
point it did not take long to find a cover stock that I' really'
liked. Skip gave- a sigh of relief, John and I thanked him
fot lunch and his help, and we headed back to campus.

The more I thought ,about the coverthe more I began
to worry that it might be difficult to (ead the title and see
the illustration: I finallyhaq to drop Skip a note express
ing my concern. ' The hext day he ,called, and teld me it
would look just fine and not to worry. That was reassur
ing!

By early Ap'rij we hacf the first proof sheets and over
the next couple .of weeks we refined the' layout and cor
rected errors thaJ had sliPPE?d through the cracks. On'the
18th of April the blue Ifne arrived; and I now saw just what
the booklet would look like (I~had made booklets trom the
proof shee~s but they w~re ~rude represent<;1tions of the
finalproduct). Seeing this actual layout madetny patience
grow thin, for now I wanted the printed Qooklet in my hands
immediately, if not sooner. I had to stick with the process

.an~ so went through·the layout looking for errors. I found
several easily corrected mistakes, and,so not to leave the
imp.ression that they were corrections that were missed
by'the printer, I will admit that they were things that I had
not caught earli,er. To keep everything on Jime, I called
Lisa peVault-Kemmett, with whom I had been working
through the correction phase, gave her my corrections, '

8

and"said, "It is now ready to print." ,
, Attached to the blue line was a form-I had to sign. This
isa way for printers to document that the customer has
looked at tre firiallayout, made any corrections .and gives
permission to print. -', I

,.. April 23rd I got a call from Linda O'Reilly who told me
, that the booklets had arrived,' but workmen in' her area,
, had spilled plaster on the boxes, and she was able to save
only thirteen of the booklets. Knowing that the college
maintenarice crew were doing a lot of construction work

. in the area- it was a possibility, but ~ decided not to let
Lihda know that her comments were worrisome to me. -It
did not take m'e, long to walk' aCross campus, and, of
course, all the booklets were neatly housed in three boxes

.and in excellent shape.
, It was d6ne. It was great. - It was a credit to all who

,worked on getting this great article into 'print.
I i~mediately sent copies to the author, and two days

later I receive,d a fax,message from him:. "I was delighted
to find copies of your beautiful boo,klet'in the mail. ' You
have done a superb jo~ of design and production. I ap- ' .
pr~ciate the specially taken photographs. that help explain
some.of my points.'" .,

At the Apr!1 15, 1966 meeting of the Whitman Colleg~
Board of Trustees, a motion was submitted by Dr. John
Lyman and seconded by Mr. Harper Joy that."the rank.
and title of Librarian Emeritus be conferred upori Miss

. [RuthS,] Reynolds effective witr her retirement." This was
the first time in the history of -the college that a Whitman

. Co"~ge Iibr<;1rian was given such an honor., ,
, .On Sunday, May 25,

1997" during theannual Whit
man College Commencement
Program, PresidentThomas E.
Cronin' annouric'l?d that Whit
man ColIE)ge was awarqing As
sistantlRemrence ,Librarian
Marilyn McMillan Sparks, '52,
emeriti status. Marilyn, along
with retiring members ot the 
faculty, was asked to stand and
be recognized. The assembled

, faculty, 'graduating students,
families and -friends honored
those· being recognized with a
rousing round of applause'. For
the second time in the history
of the library a member of the'
staff was awarded emedti sta-

Marilyn Sparks with her tus-. It is important to point out I

Book ofL.effers, 100byof. 'that the credit for making this
Penrose Mem.orial Library,
June 13, 1997. possible r~sts ?n the shoulders

, ' , . of Head Llbranan Henry Yaple,
who did all the preliminary work to make this award pos-
sible. ' ' .

-It was not surprising to learn that v:,hil~ Marilyn was a
student at Whitman, she chose- to work in the library as a

. I 1._



Henry Yaple and Marilyn Sparks at reference desk looking at
, Book of Letters. Penrose Memoria1 Library.

. .

student assistant'for Head Librarian Ruth_Reynolds, '22.,
During those undergraduate years Librarian Ruth
Reynolds learned of. Marflyn's intense interest in the li
brary and consequently hired her as a full time employee
;;tft~r ryIarilyn graduated from Whitman Qollege in 1952,
Ruth Reynolds reported in her_1952-53 annual report that
"Miss Marilyn McMillan, ,a former student assistant, be-

.' . came library secretary in July.' Bec'ause of her' previous
experience and knowledge of the'libr;;try Miss McMillan is'
a very valuable staff member. She has assumed most of
the'responsibilities for the or@r work and has directed
the m~nding find processing assistants, in addition'to I)er

- office duties.",In the 1953~54 'report we learn_that Marilyn
~had'assumed supervision of the entire firstfloor . , . " The'
next year the librariiin's annu'al report noted that "Miss
McMillan remairred as reference and circulation'librarian,"
-and the 1955~56 report noted that Marilyn had been pro-

-, moted to "as'sistant librarian," This was also a period of
tin;te ,:",hen Whitman College,' !Jnder th'e presidency" of D"r.
Chester C, Maxey, was planning the construction of the'
first building designed exclusively for library wrposes,
since -the Reynolds Hall library, originally d!,!signed as a
girl's dormitory, was inadequate and not structu(alIY de
signed.to'safely hold the tremendous weight of a library
"collection~ -Marilyn was involved in -the early planning of
thiS new librarY building and gave valuable assistance to

, RutO Reynolds as she be.9an her planning process.
Marilyn's interest in Iibrarianship prompted her to at

tend the School of Librarianship at the University of Wash
ington, receiving a M. A. defgree in June of 1964-. Two
years tater she accepted a ref~rence Ijbrarian position at
the RichlandPublic Library, holding that job until 1971 , It
is interesting to note thatsM worked to"r librarian Doris E,
Roberts, who graduated from Whitman College in 1935
with a B. A. degree il'l English. " . "'

Even though she was holding down a job in Richland,
, Marilyn .found time to drive·to Whitman College and vol
unteer time towards the development of an inde'x to Walla

,Walla's first newspaper, the Washington (Walla Walla).
Statesman.'. . - , " '

In 1971 she returned to Whi,tm'an College and became
the Federal Document Collection Librarian, Coinciden-
tally, as she left the library during the planning of Penrose
Memorial Library, she returned to be immersed in the plan"

. ning of the Stuart Wing of the Library. .
, Under'the presiqency of Donald Sheehan, the 90llege

, "

began ~ fund raising campaign for the~ expansion of the
"library. After soma fifteen years the .I,ibrary facility was,not ,
adequate for housing the collection and did not have suf:
ficLent study spac..~ for the students or work space for the
staff, Marilyn ag;;tin took up scissors,' pencil and a lot' of
scratch paper and, working w'ith other members. of the
library staff, spent an unkno,wn number of hours deveiop
ing a plan that would best serve Whitman College stu
dents, faculty and library staff. She learned that it would'
not be an easy tasK to educate architects on the special
needs of a library, but devotion to the job arid'per$istence
helped bring a very func:tional wing" to reality. -

In 1973; while still serVing as DQ8uments Librarian,'she
assu'med the responsibility of Assistant Librarian, which
she held until her retirement iii 1997. Then, in '1978 she
was given athird responsibility: Reference Librarian. Not
until 1986 when the, DocumePlts position was transfered (
to another l,ibrarian were her responsibilities reduc~d.

Throughout her library career, Marilyn was always the
one present in the library when alumni were visiting cam
pus or when special guests would.come tos~e the collec
fion. An unknown. number of times, she would return to '

, 'the library during her days off to assist someone in a re~
search project.or give a tour'of the facility. The best way
to sum up her devotion was that' she continued the tradi
tion of service to all who needed it exemplified by her friend
and mentor Ruth ,So Reynolds. '- "

Marilyn 'Sparks, holding Bookof Letters, and Henry Yaple
holdi~g photograph given.to Marilyn as a retirement gift,

Marilyn's dedication to the improvem,ent Of -the Whit
rpan College library has not ended with r~tirement, for be
ginning,in the Sl,lmmer ..9f"1 ~97, after the arduous task of
clea,ning out an office that she had occupied Jor some

'twenty-two years, she ~etreated to, the third floor of the - .
Stuart.Wing and resumed her" newspaper project; again
taking up the pOSition of library volunteer. .

It' is next to impossLble t9 adequately write- how much ,"
Marilyn has contributed to 'the success 01 the libraiy at
Whitman College. Thousands of stories -would come to
light if everyone she has' helped came forward to write
how they were positively impacted by her"keen knowledge
of the library world. Like her mentor, her availability w)1I '
'be missed by many and"remembered by scores. Each of
us will remember her.'in- our own w,ay, but generally'

. '.. . ,
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Marilyn's conttibl,ltion can'be summed up.With-the follow-
ing few lines: ' '

Her dedication is what makeS Whitman a great college.
Her,dedicatio.n is what gave Whitman students'the ac

cess to a. great library.
Her qedication gave faculty access to untold resources. '

, .' Her dedication is what 'makes the town-gown relation-
ship work. ' -',

Her dedic~tion revealed her love for her prefession. '

~, '

by Melissa Welling, '99' '

Lar'ry has bee'n
threatenin.g 'me with
this article since my
first day of working in
the archives, and it
seems the day of reck
oning has finally come.
He gave me free artis
tie liberty to choose my
own topic (Le., he didn't
want to decide' what to

, , , write about any more'
than I did) but sug
gested that the readers

, of tile newsletter would,
Melissa working atthe computer. 'be interested'in hearing
, ' ab,Qut my experience

choosing to com~, to Whitman and my perspective as a'
current student. ,

I was skepticaLwhen I first visited Whitman as a pro
spective. student, daring the place, to appeal to me, but
somehow I came a way with a firm conviction (and a bag~

ful of Whitman paraphernalia) that this was the place for
me. Wh,en asked why I came to Whitman, I usually start
r?nting' about the appeal 'of J!le small, private ,liberal arts
college to an academically-obsessed mind, but my, real
reasons were much less complex or practical. "

I had the good fortune 'to visit Whitman for the first time
" ,.in. May of my senior year of high school. Is it human pos

sible to say "Spring in.Walla Walla" withoutsighing for st}eer
joy? Having been raised in the desert climate of Utah,a

, Walla Walla Spring was' a' new experience. Everything
was green and alive, and if love at first sight'with a few
bloc.ks of lan~scaped property'is possible, I was'head over
heels. I ranged the ca'mpus taking pictures of ivy-cov~red
buildirigs, the streqm wandering through campus, the
abundance of tulips, and many highly-unamusedducks. I
rem,ember walking down Boyer at the end of the day watch
ing the trees silhouetted against the setting sun. It cer~
tairily looked like.my ideal of a G.olle'ge campus, but of

, ,course, being the level-headed, practical person that.! am
(stop laughing, Mom), it took more thana pretty campus
to convince me. . '" .
. It took a cheerful one. Early in our short visit, my. father
and I indulged in tlie traditional campus four, but I think I
got more out of the tour guide herself than the walk around
campus. She was actually happy! She was kind, polite,

, ari~ enth,usiastic about, '(Vhitman College '(sh~ even said,

10

,"bless you" when someone sneezed). He'r enthusi<;lsm
struck me p,articularly in contrast to an eastern' school I
h?d visited the previous summer, which up until this point·
I had considered as my firstchc;>ice. Though I had not
noticed anything missing atJhe time I visited the sC;hool, I
could definitely se,nse the lack of enthusiasm '!lOW that I
had something'with which to compare it., It seemed clear
that Whitman students were pleased with the college
choice they had r:nade' and were interested in ~ecruiting
others to their school. That enthusiasm and satisfaction
helped to convince me that a Whitman education could
be a positive experience.

Of course, my decision would have been incomplete
without the opportunity to'sit in 0t:! an upper-level English,
class. Unfortunately for intelligent students, most high 

, school curriculums today are necessarily geared toward
-an "a~erage" majority, leaving "abbve~average" students,
even in some' honors and advanced programs,
unstimulated and unchallenged. As a,student in such a

, high school environment, it was much too easy to forget
tb.think for myself in the face of rote memorization and
glib textbook answers.' Fortunately, before ,choosing a
college, I had several,experie'nces which reminded me how _,
much I loved to learn and how'important an educational
environment thatencouraged that love was to me'in mak- ,
ing my choice of a college. The~dass I visited at Whitman

.impressed me with its thought-provoking' nature and ,the
interest it sustained in the students. Nbtonly were these
p'eople reallythinlsing; but they made meJhink too, and I

, wanted to be a part of it. ' , I '

So here I am, a junior at Whitman College, .with my
remaining time running out faster than I wish it would. Then
what (besides my fantastic 'job'in the archiv.es, as Larry
kindly pointed out) has kept me at Whitman after initially
deciding to come? The intellectual environment that first
attracted me continues to prove challenging..After asum~
mer working as a receptionist with few demanding respon
sibilities, I responded to-my roommate's questions about _
the first'day of c1asses'this fall w.ith the shol,lted exclama
tion, "It,feels so good to t!:link!" It really does. I love the. '

_continual challenge Whitman provides to think in new w.ays
and develop my natural abqities to their full potential. I
lo.ve dealing with professors who are perceptive enough,
to do more than praise. ,I had the opportunity earlier t!:lis
yearto take my roommate's.y'olJng~rsister toVisit her first
Whitman class. H~r excitement reminded me of the en
~husiasm'l first felt when I visited Whitman. Though I of- ,

- , ten let the stress of the challenge overWhelm .me, 'I am
. consistentlygrateful for the opportunity to be here.

Of course, another element in keeping 'me, here has
, been the people with whom I have formed close friend"...
'ships and the self-discovety I have made. Though the
idea Of self-aiscovery sometimes begins to sound trite (I
can just 'see a prospective pamphlet e,mblazoned with "I
found myself at Whitman College"), 'I can't.talk about my,
experiences at Whitman without mentioning the reason

, 'for which I am' most gratef\.ll for my education here. L@ng
after tlie, facts and figures which I have stored in my brain

, are forgotte.n a~d my degree is'hanging on a wall some
, where, the.undel'stanqing I have gained of myselfwill still

be a part of mych'aracter.. I have gail')ed a confidenc!3
and self-sLifficiency I never knew I 'had before. I have
r,ediscovered my love of learning, which I hope will not
dim with time: I hav'e also-found that true friend~hips en-

"
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courage understanding and growth, hot just entertainment.
'1 have stayed at Whitman because it has encouraged me
to think, yes, about my studies, but, most importantly, abouf
myself.'. , . .

, . The fact that this has begun to sound like a eulogy for
Whitman College convinces me"that it is time to quit. Per-'
haps I've'been·a little too much on the upbeat side in my

'description 'of Whitman. No, Whitman students' do not
spend their time hand-in-hand sJ<ipping around Ankeny in
the sunshine with Shirley Temple music playing in the back
ground (though I do occasionallY sit· by Lakum Dlickum
,blowing bubbles and singing Sesame Street songs). I do
have complaints at times, usually about apathetic students .
and the occasional professor who encourages medioc
rity, but. really, I a,gree with Eric Sanderson when he says
that the "Whitman Experience" is about opportunity. I've
enjoyed my years here because .I've recognfzed' some
small portion of that opportunity and done my best to use
"it for all it is worth in creating an ed.ucational experience
which I sincerely cherish. . .

by Derek Michael, '98

: Derekentering,a typescript into the computer in his "small
offir;e." "

. \" ,

When I asked Larry Dodd about the job opening with ./
the Whitman College Oral History Project, he was excited

,to have help, but warned me that no work had been done
in ove~ a year. ."It's a real mess back there," he said. Un
daunted by his warnings, I took the job. How bad could it

, '" really be, I thought to myself. After all, ! had enjoyed my-
" experiences interviewing past Whitman students as a part· ,_

of my,summerworkwith Dr. G. Thomas Edwards. What I
found on my first day was doymright she>cking.

The Oral History Project is run out of a small gffice in
the Whitman College Archives. The room was littered,with
cassette tapes, some labeled, some n<;>t, and file folders
contair;Jing printed transcripts of interviews. My first task
was to put the' room in orQer. Beginning with the cas-

, settes, 1.listened to a couple dozen unidentified tapes and _
made labels ,for them. After determining both what the
contents oflhe tape~ were, and whether they were origi
nals or copies, they could be placed in their, proper place.

CurrenUy, I am working on cleaning up the loose tran- .
scripts. One of the goals of. the project is to, enter alrtran"

. scripts onto computer disks from hard/copies. Although \
my predecessor accomplished much of this task, there is
still much more to be done. ' '.'

"My biggest surprise, however, was the discovery of this'
tremendpus wealt.h of information about the history of
Whitman College. The Oral History Project currently has

\ about 275 files, ranging from interviews with fonner col
lege president,Chester Maxey tq the. reminiscences of
former students from all decades. This number is steadily
growjng.through the help of volunteers who conduct' many
of the interviews. Sadly, 'these valuable resourceS are
unknown to most alumni ,and to the public at-large. Al
though the process of gathering this,information is impor
tant, the history of Whitman College can only be kept alive.
if more people 'are willing to examine these files. I urge
everyone to stop in the archives and take· a look at some
of these fascinating experiences. I know you, too, will be- '
surprfsed.· '

. by Dylan Easthouse~. '98
" "

For six weeks of the summer of 19'97 I was involved in
a geology research project in the Valley and Ridge Prov- '
ince of the Appalachian' Mountains near Lexington, Vir
ginia. The Whitman·College Geology Department is one •
of twelve geology departments at liberal arts colleges
,around the country, including Colprado College, Amherst
College, 'and Washington and Lee University, which are
members of the Kecl< Geology Consortium. Called "Keck"
for short, the Consortil!m is funded by th~William M. Keck
Foundation, with additional resources coming from ,the
twelve colleges and theNational Science Founqation, and'
provides the needs of profes~orsand students at approxi
mately seven research projects in the field each summer.
In the past these projects h~ve typically consisted of three
professors and tell students, and were conducted at vari-

. oussites in the U. S. (i.e., Wyoming, Utah, Oregon, Colo
rado, etc.) and abroad (i.e., the Bal;)amas, Greece, Cyprus,
Spain,and Italy). Travel ~xpenses to and from the project,
food and lodging during the month, as well as a stipend
for each of the participants (students and.faculty) are paid
for by the Consortium. I . ,

Each of the projects is l,lsually organized by a. profes
sor afone of the Consortium schools; a'nd he or>she typi- 
cally has an agenda or specific study topic in mind for the
studel")ts to research. Each project thus has requirements
relating to Classes tak"en,field experience, and level of
enthusiasm about the'focus of the research project. Stu
dents chosen for a particular project present the re'sults

, of their research at an annual symposium, held this year
at Amherst College in February. Juniors are.asked to use
tlielr research data to write a senior thesis, and will have
.a summary of their,project published by the Keck Consor-
tiumin the spring. , _

The Keck Project in which I took part was at Washing-
-ton and Lee Univer-sity in· Lexington, Virginia. Our focus
was on.the geomorphology of the Valley and Ridge Prov
ince, which is a physiographic region of the Appalachian

\ . , .
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Mountains charaCterized by broad valleys underlain by ,
shale 'and carbonates,and separated by Iithologic<;l.lIy
stronger ridges of sandstone. Of particular interest to us.
were fluvial processes affecting terrace formation., and one,
of _our gO,als was to develop relative and Cibsolute dating
techniques which would help us date terraces and ~eter

mine incision mechanics and rates for the James, Maury,'
and SOl,.lth Rivers. Ouriirst task, howev,ar, was'to Identify
ana mapAhe exact location of Quaternary age terrace and

< alluvial fan de'posits in the river valleys. ,
" The first two weeks on the project were spent mapping

terraces. Terracel;> are flat areas typically found on the
inside of meander bends of rivers. Terraces represent the
elevation of the river in the past: All" rivers have what is
termed a load, which is the debris that the water trans
ports as it flows down a v~lIey. During flooding, ,stream
load is larger than during normal flow. When a river moves
objects, be it a house or a rock, that object gets a severe
beating, mostly from hitting ot~er objects in the river. W~en

, the river slows, it drops its, bed load ot gravel on the bot
tom of the river and mayor may not move this material I

again for along period of time. Because the fiver wants ,to
get where it is going (the ocean) with as little energy as
possible, in some cases, it is easier for the river to mOQe

, -over a few feet rather than continue flowing over its dropped
bed load. When a stream moves, or erodes quickly,down'
into bedrock or residuum, it strands some of its old bed
load o~ the old flood plain surface. These old floodplains
then become the terraces which we were trying to map.

Mapping te~races involved using air photos to identity
flat areas, and other possible terrace sites, based on our
understanding of geomorphology. Eyery day we drove
out into the field to verify our .air-photo find)ngs by looking
for "river jack," which are stones eroded into a character-

-istic round shape as a result of being transported for some
distance down a rive'r. If we found rou'nded cobbles on a
hill 10lil feet above the modern river level, then we knew
that at some time in'the past, that river was 100 feet higher
in the valley. My group of three people mapped the Maury \
RiVer terraces fro!TI Glas'gow, Virginia, to Goshen Pass
(60 km). Two other groups of three mapped the same
distance or further on the,James and South Rivers.

"

Maury River in Valley Ridge near Lexington, VA. Easthouse
'photo. ' " , ' ' '. \ , .

, ", I _ '

, After two week; of mapping terraces, each of the stu
dents on'my project began to formulate individual research
topics relating td terra..ces. Fortunately,' Keck provided
enough money' such that we had a variety of d,ating tech- ,

,
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niques availab,le to us, including radiocarbon dating, ur~-

, nium-thorium dating, soil chronostratigraphy, arid fission
track dating '(most of thel5e methods cost almost $1000
per sample, and my. individual research project alone had
six samples). For the next two weeks, then, each of us
organized and executed our own little projects. I won't go
into the details of my study, but I'll descrioe a little,of what
I did for those two weeks. '

,My project involves the ,caves and their position in rela
tion to terraces. There, is an avid spelunker nCimedBob
Thren on the s,taff at Washington and Lee University who

; is very knowledgeable about the' location of caves in '
Rockbridge County, and the worJd for that matter. For the
second two weeks of the project, he took me out and ex
plored ?ome of the caves in the area which he thought '.
would tJave both river jack and speleothems in them.'
Speleothem is a general term used to describe cave fea~

tures like stalactites, stafagmites, and flowstone, which
are made of precipitated calcium carbotlate. the reason ,_
that I was looking for sp'e,leothems is that scientists can
now date the calqium carbonate \,Ising the radioactive iso
tope decay of uraniufn-2~8 into thorium-234.

The gist of my hypothesis is that if one can relate cave
height'above modern river level to a terrace(s) at the same
elevation, then one can also relate the date from the
speleoth~m in the cave to those terraces. If I have dates
from caves at n!Jmerouselevations upthe rivervaUey, and
I can relate these dates to terraces, then I'may.. Qe abre to ~

correlate terraces along the valley. I can a,lso determine
an average inCision rate for the river depositing these ter
races: ' Other people on th!? project can-use this data to
evaluate a number of ideas about arwient top9graphy, the I

, mechanics 'of terrace formation, arid the uS,efulness' of
relative dating., , ' ,

Similar studies comparing cave elevation to terrace el
evation have been conducted 'inth$ Potomac River area
and on wavebut terraces in Al,istralia: Each had goodre
suits, and has been,very useful from Ef scientific point-of-

'view'in relation to improving our understanding of earth
.' processes and mechanics." Of course, the're' are many
assumptions inherent in a project like mine, which deals
with dateS of 300-400 thousand. years, and has errors of
20-30' thousand years. These errors, however, can be
reasonp.bly explained and minimized with careful sample'
collection and logical analysis. Wej;an only hope to do,
the best with what is available, but with the invention of
new techniques andi.deas, our best keeps getting better
and better.
, 'After my project Was finished at the end of July, a frien,d

and I drove up to New England, and then across the coun
try to my home in Prescott, Arizona. IVe driven quite q
few 'miles in my short life, including one trip to Alaska, and
many drives back and forth from Prescott to,Walla Walla,'

\ but I'd never been farther east than Wyoming before the
summer. The summer began with a long drive to Virgi[1ia
through Texas, Louisiana, and Florida, to Daytona Beach

, where I swam in' the Atlantic Oce,an for the first time. My
Sl:Jmmer ended with a brief jaunt across the Northeast U.S.,
inc.luding stops in BalJimors, New York City, Vermont, and
Niagara Falls. Not so surprisingly, perhaps, 'is that I don't
.remember much about theMid-west. Not much to remem-
ber ... I guess. ,

What I learned from my' trip this summer is that, al
" tho,ugh the East Coast has a lot to offer in terms of hist~ry



Eric Sanderson, 'f}9, studying
documents in the archivtls.

,by Eric Sanderson, '99

, ,Members of the Class of ,1947 touring Common Ground:
. Cultural Ecology in the Pacific Northwest. 185Q-1900.

Though it is easy to congrqtulate the dedicated stu
dents and faculty"and staff members who worked so dili- ,
gently to establish the Museum as a valwable resource, at '
:no point during the last year W~$ May"s gala .opening a,
sure bel. The p~ocessof turning a deteriorating collectio,n

, into an informative and usable resource was an' exhaust
ing uphr'1I b,attle. First there VY§l.S th~ campaign to keep the
-collection'from being moved out of1he'Maxey annex. Then'
came the struggl~ to maintain adequate levels of funding.
'for the Museum.' Next thereiNas the race to compl~te the
new exhibit in order to, prove that the Museum deserved
both'space and money. During all of this, there was a'
non-stop campaign to inform the Whitman Gommunity
"about the veritabie treasure trove that was hidden behind "
the doors !aBeled Natural Historj/rit1useum. From orga~
nizing forums to, sponsoring an interim activity, individuals,",

·co.ncerned about tQe futL!re of the Museum wotked hard
to muster support and to keep the doors open. The May'

, 20 opening truly was'the ultimate reward for two years of
sweat and tears: , .'

While it is ,easy and heartening to 'present the renais
sance of the MuseLim of Man and Nature in the Pacific
Northwest as a.labor of lov.e or rags to riches succ~ss,

story in an era when technological progress is in over
drive and funding for t~earts and humanities is dwindling,
I believe that there is another aspect of the Museum's re
cent exhibit opening that oughfnot to be overlooked. This

, sec~:)lld aspect is opportunity. ' ','
It puzzles me to hear sctiools pitch the quality of their~

"13xperie.nce" (as in "the Whitman experience") to prospec~

tive students -and faculty members, I.fw'asn't the guaran
tee of a g~od'experience that b"rought me to Whitman, but

" the more subtle suggestion of wonderful opportunities.
While the renaissance of the Museum will cont~ibute sig
nifican,tly fo m'any students' Whitman experience, I believe
it has affected lives and charged emotions because of the'

- opportunities it pr~.sented.

Whether it was the opportunity to hold a Neo-Babylonian _, '
stamp seal, the opportu,nity to wor~ one~on-one with' a '
faculty member, the opportunity' to' meet nationally recog
nized scholars, or the opportunity to d~c!de how the past
will be, presented to a new generation; each person 'who
has, worked vyith the' Museum realize!? the personal 'op
portunities afforded by this resource. In my case, working
with the Muse,um gave me the opportunity to leari'), many
new things, to sp,eak before the aSSembled faculty, to work '
closely with students, to' work on a faculty-student com
mittee; to influence ~chool policy, to write~n article for
this newsletter to work with a caring, 'dedfcated member

- - ." ". ...

and culture, the West Coast is a much better place to live:
Better sc~riery, betterweather (less humid!), and, overall,
friendlier people; even though a sunny beach 'in Florida'
doesnit sound too bad' right a,nout now.

, •This past May.
" .<'

saw the opening of
an incrediblemu
seum exhibit en
titled . Common

'Ground: ' Cultural
Ecology in the Pa
cific Northwest,

,'1 S 5 0 ~ 1 9 0 0 ,
Dressed ineven,
ing gown,s, al\ld
even tuxedos, a'

,ha"ndful of guests
spoke in sophisti:.
cated voices,'
munched daintily'
on cheese; and

, crackers, and then applauded as ~everal young children
worked together to cut the ribbon that sealed the doors of
t~e exhib,it gallery. Though thi.s cere'mony had the mak
ings of an exhibit opening in one,of the nati,on's most dis
tinguished museums, it didn't take place in,Washington,
D.C" New'York, or even in Seattle, This gala celebration
occurred at'Whitman College's own M!Jseum of Man and
Nature .in the Pacific, Northwest. Though there ·was no

, coverage of the opening in Time or Newswee~, the event
was no less emotional and no ll?sS important that an open
ing at the Smithsonian or Metropolitan Museum of Art.'

What's that? Vou haven't heard o.f the ryIuseum of.Man
and Nature in the Pacific Northwest? Don't despair.about
being culturally out of touch. Qespite its impressive name
and substantial collection, many members of the Whitman.
community had'not heard of the.Museum before the 1996,-
97 school year. "

This museum that so many people were unfamiliar with
is actually,a hodgepodge of material that was col,lected

"and donated by some of the most notable,associates and
a~umni of Whitman 'College. From ~ative.American bas
kets to'ancient stamp seals ar,Jd cuneiform tablets to Ger-

• man bayonets, of .the First World War to a nineteenth' cen~
tury medical kit, theiriteres,ted scholar or enthusiast can
find objects from'all time, periods"and from all'corners of
the globe on the Museum's crowded ?torage racks.

Despite the significance of this eclectic colleCtion, its"
preservation was never a high priority for the.college; and
for decades, box after box of material was shuffled from
one spare corn'er to another. Even after storage and dis-
play facilities were added to Maxey-Hall !n the 1970s, much'
of the collection went unseen, unstudied, and unnoticed.
It has only been in the I,ast several years that steps hcive •
been taken to buil.da true museum out of the college's
extens1ve artifact collection. .

... .. ;

"
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of the faculty, and to,share information-abol,Jt past lifeways
with others. Most importantly, however" working'with the

, Mu~~um has given everyone involved the opportunity to
provide opportunities to others. '

.Opportunity, like-experience, varies from schOOl to '
school. It is the responsibility of the administration and'
faculty of a'school.to identify the unique sources ot-oppor
tunity attheir institution ana to support those sources: After
all, there is no experience without opportunity, no reward,

"without possibility. I feel that Whitman's Museum of "Man
and'Nature i,n the Pacific Northwest' is one. of our greatest
sqI,Jrces ot opporturiity an9, for that' reason alone, should
be-supported by faculty, sta1!, and students alike: '

The opening of a new exhibit at the Museum of Man
and Nature in ~he, Pacific Northweston May 20, .1997 was
indeed a triumph in may ways: ·it was a triumph for cul
ture; )t was a triumph for learning; it was a triumph for '
'dedicatic:>n; it was a triumph for opportunity, Big things are
shaping up here at Whitman because students and fac
ulty are coming to Walla Walla and making 'an<;l taking;
advantage of life,-changing opportunities. On qehalf of
everyone who has -benefited and who will benefit from

, Whitman's unique museum collection, I want to thank Pro~
fessor Timothy Matney, members- of Museum ClloIb, stu
dents in the -Museum Science class, and the faculty and
staff members,,:,ho devoted. ~o much tir,ne and energy to

" the Museum. It IS because, of theirwork and initiative that
, 1can now tell people who ask'that behind the inconspicu
ousdoors labeled Natural History Museum can be found,
among other'things, a buffalo, stamp seals, and the op-
portunities of a lifetime. ,- C - ~', '

,by R. ,R. "Pete" Reid~ '49 '

, R. V. ~~Nig" Borleske, '10, who served as athleticdirec-
-.. tor, football, baseball,' and basketball coach. at Whitman'

, I Qollege, reported in th~ October 1926 issue of The Whit~ ,
man Alumnus: _ ' ' '"

, "Walla W~lIa, like many other communities, hps long
felt the nee<;l of adequate,recreation facilities. But atlasl
Walla Wallp is going to meet this need and establish for
itself one of the finest recreational centers in the Whole
United States. ' , '

"To do this it was necessary thaf a large tract of ground
be ,secured. Ityvas ?Iso necessary that it be centrally 10-'
ca!ed. The Dac.res propertyfulfilled both 'Of these require
ments and in addition afforded one other. It was so situ
ated ·that it afforded one of the finest views of the Blue
Mountains to be found inthe vallev." . ,.

As' a result of these pressing needs, a number of pro
gress,ive citizens of, Walla Walla,organized the Stadium'
Club, and began to investigate the pos~ibility of building a

,stadium and formalize plans for organizing and financing,
_the movement.

In August of 1922, John W. Langdon (Vice-PresideAt of
the Baker-Boyer Natiol,lal Bank) anneunced' that an op
tion was obtained on thirty acres of land belonging to Miss
Mary Dacres in order that the prqperty might be.Wprked
into an athletic 'field and park. "Under plans being con-

14 "
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templated, the City, Sphool District #1 , and Whitman' Col
-lege were to be asked to .join in a' plan to Duild a stadium
and playground that could be used by all the citizens of

, the ~ity." Ernest j\lton Davidsc:m, a we!l-known landscape .
architect of Spokane, was requested'to go over the tract
and prepare three separate plans tor possible improve- , _
m,ents for the property. , '.

, Future stadii!m grounds (c. 1925), looking sout11eflst:

In 1925, the. Stadiu;;, Park' Association was organi~ed
'to construct and operate a stadium in Walla Walla. Ar
ticles of incorporation were drawn u'p and signed"onJanu
ary 16, 1926. The first officers of the association were
Judge Edward C. Mills, 'President; John F. Gasper, Vice-,
Preside,nt; F, O. Hagie, Se.cretary; and J. C. Scott, Trea
surer. Others serving on the board were John'W. Langdon,
Wilbur A. Toi;ler, Dr.A. A. Campbell, FrankM. Lowden"Jr.,
Dorsey M. Hill, Robert E. Allen, and'Harold Crawford ar-

.~~ct. ' ,
The stadium tract wa~ purchased by Whitman College, ,

,Walla Walla School District #1 (later #140), and the City'
of Walla Walla. The site consisted of forty-four acres of '
property. There were nearly thirty acres of levelland and
on the north end, there was a hillsi'de of wheatland:' The

'hi!lside formed a natural boundary for the stadium, since
it was somewhat higher than the level field to the south. '

. fn Mar..ch of 1926, Whitman College purchased eigh
teen acres of the east part of this tract plus one-third in- .
terest in the stadium ground, and laid out four football fields 
to be used in intramurCj.1 game-s'. The plan alsoincluded
twelve tennis courts, a quarter-mile track, andJhree base:

, ball diamonds. Ten acres to the west of the college pr6p
ertywere purchased by the Stadium .park Association and
were controlled jointly by the college, the school district
and the city. West of the stadium, tlie school district pur
ctJa$ed an additional ten aCres for their future needs. South
of the stadium was a,small pa,rk through which BU,tcher
Creek, flowed arid the plan was that it wouldev§lntually
,accommodate a swimming poot, tennis courts, anq base
ball'fields for church and, commercial leagues. This sife
was only four blocks from the northwest corner of the

, Whitmgn'campus. I _ '

The assoc-lation, a non:"profit organization, planned to
develop the proposed' park and stadium on the Dacres
field'site. Th~ incorporators were Judge E. C. Mills, John
F. Casper, W. Craig Fe~guson, A. A. Campbell, and J. C.
~cott. In March of 1926, the Walla Walla Daily BUII~tin '



,reported that Judge Mills '"Yas drawing up a contract that
would be submitted to the association, the school board

,of District'#1, and the Trustees of Whitman College, cov
ering ownership of the proposed new ~tadium ,develop
ment in the northeast portion of the city. Shortly thereaf
ter, the college and the school board each purchased their 
separate portions of the Dacres land. Cost of developing
this stadium was to be secured with profits-from Whitman

, College, and high l?chool contests for the next ten years to
help in defraying these costs.' ' \ '

, 'Underthe leadership of Harold Cr.awforg, architect, con-
'struction began in the spring of 1926 on the approximately
1800 s~cif concrete stands locat~d on the west side of the
footbpll field. At-that time; plans were being developed to _
dedicate the first phase onOctober 30, 1926 afafoptball
game between Whitman College and -the University of
Washjngton. ,.,.; .' - _ '

'When the executive committee of the Stqdium Park ' ,
Association, met to award the contract for the concrete
seats they reported that bonds totaling '$30,000 had been
authorized for construction of the stadium, $12,506 of
which would befssued for the stands. Fiveloc~1 banks-

, -Baker Boyer, First National, Farmers &Merchants, Peoples
, State, and Third National-announcedthat they had

agreed-to underwrite the bonds. -
/ .. .-

C~nstructionof the concrete stands, 1926. McFadenph'oto,

September 10, 1926, McLeoa and Taylor, -of Walla '
Walla, were awarded the cOlltract for the first unit of con
crete seats, their bid being approximately $8,000: ' '

In President S. B. L: Penrose's 1926 annual repod: to_
the Whitman Coliege Trustees and diier&.eers he reported
that "For fifteen 'years I have had this pirticula( field in
mind as the ideal athletic field for the c6I1eg~,'anq I' rejoice
that my dream has at last come tru,e," _President Penrose
'also expressed gratitude to the men of .the Stadium Park
Association and ~he men and women of Walla Walla who
had made this possibJe, not only for,the use .of Whitman
College', but for the us~ of the entire commpnity.

As the October 30th dedication date approached, with
Whitman en.tertaining the University of Wa'sbington, t~ere,
was high'.excitement in the community. To help meet-some
of the costs of the stadiuni-development, booster buttons

. and five-year,admission tickets were sold. 1'00 citizens
purchased fi'le~years tickets for $.100 apiece.. This, plus

",

the b;nds, paid for the first phase of development and
op'erating costs. - _ ','

A crowd of about 5;000 were expected to turn out for
the football game apd the dedication of the new stadium.

. Many downtownbU~inesses clo.sed for the afternoon so
that employees could attend. ,Whitman had not played

, the University of Washington since '1907, at which time'
: ,Whitman won 12-8. , ' , " ,

Whitman students held ,a p~p rally. on the campus 'at
8:~O p.m. on Friday night preceding the ga'me.' Later that
evening they_ paiAted arrows directing traffic to the sta
dium on many of the WallaWallado,wntown str-eets. Some
of the supporters of the .University Qf Washington visited
the stadium and then joined Alan Drumheller 'tor a round ,

, of golf at.the Walla Walla Country Club. Theydid not com
ment onthe stadium but pronounced that the Country Club

. - .course was one of the fin'est-theY'had ever played.
, 'An interesting sidelight was that William Meister of Se
attle had two sons, Guy, Whitman.halfback, andH0Y, U. cif
'W. guard, participating in th~ game. When asked who he
thought would win, ,he said his only hope was Jar a tie
score. . .

'On October 29, 1926, the Walia Walla Daily Bulletin
. described the program for the opening ceremonies:

"A moment before.2 o'clock, the short and simple dedi
cqtiOn.. of the p~oject will take plac:e at the flag pole, 'with '
the officials of the Stadium Park ass0dation, school dis
trict, WhitlDan college and city government taking part. A
few bombs will burst in the air, the flag ,will be raised 9n
the newpole, the teams will warm up, then the kickoff will

,be signalled." . .
, Tbe article also noted that "Two entrances to.the Sta~

dium field have been provided. The Idaho street entrance
is recommended for holders -of tickets' in the Goncre,te
stands section and for. the 36 Gars Which have been sold
parking sp·ace on the roadway.north of the field.

"Those haying s!?cl.ts in th~ wood~n sta~ds to the east
side of the field, are advised to enter the tract by way of
No'rih Sumach street; ther~ being greater fac~ities for park

; ing near that-entranCe than near the new stands. .'
"Several hundred seats on planks north of the field have

been provided and r9bes or newspapers to sit upon are
advised for those purcrnasing these seats."_. "

In spite Qf the 44-0 l.oss to the' Uriiversity of Washi'lg~
ton, the first phase was accomplished successfully. Those

, 'on the Stadium Park Association g5lve high ,praise to
Harold Crawford, '1 i, who was cited as the most active
worker f~rthe stadium and for furnishing many of the ideas

..
'----~--:-r--

Back of~grandstands, Oct. 30, 1926. "1cFaden photo
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tion several years ago." The Walla WaJla Daily.Bulletin
reported, "Atremendous sigh of awe sw~pt over the packed
stands last night as the new $8,000 flood lights at the sta
dium were offiCially dedicated by Mayor Dorsey Hilf who
intoned, 'I·hereby dedicate these lights to the pleasure Qf '
all peopie.'" Before approximately 2,000 people the mis
sionaries and the coyotes fought to' a 7-7 tie:

On the occasion ofHaymond V Borleske's twenty-five
year,anniversary as graduate manager, athletic director,
anq,head coach atWhitman;,the name of the stadiu'm field '.
was christened Borleske Stadium. A significanii:md iNell-

, d~served honor for Coach Borleskej who had played an, \_
instrumental role, not only in Wpltman'athletics; hut in ser-
vice to the community and whose enthusiasm throughout
the years was .instrumenta!Jn t~e development of the sta-,
dium. '. ,', ".
, . Those honoring Borleske at the Silver Jubilee Banquet, '
held May 31, 1940, were leading sports editors from
around the Northwest; 'athletic directors from Willamette,
University of W9,shington, and Washington' State College.
The program consisted of Har.per Joy, '22" Toastmas-
ter';, Dr. S. B. L. Penrosej President Emeritus WhitlJlan

, College; Earl Dus'enbery;'40" past Presi'dent Associated
'Studentsof Whitman' College; Roy "Spec" Keene, Di-'

-. rector ofAthletics, Willamette \)niversity; Geprge Vernell,
Associate Editor, Seattle Times; Dr. Amos Alon~o Stagg,
yale, Chicago, College of the Pacifi,f; John F. ,Casper,
President Walla Walla Stadium' Board; John G. Soper,
President Walla.Walla Gridiron Clu6; Dr. Walter A. Bratton, ,
President'ofWhitman College; and Dean William R. Davis,
Faculty Advisor to 'Associated Students of Whitman Col
lege. Frank Baker, Chairman of the Whitman College
~oard of Trustees, said'it best "To the man who, through

Whitman College-University of Washington football game. get. 30, 1926. McFaden photo

- .
tDat were embodied in "the first phase. "He gave liberally
of his time,' of his knowledgE! as an arc~itect anp of practi
cal construction: In addition he purchased one of the 100
five-year tickets which tJelped finance the Stadium, at $1 00
each. I\t his own expense Mr, Crawfqrd made numerous

, trips to s>thercities of the Northwest t~ere,to.examine care
fully the structural features, and the architectLiral design of
stadiums. He wrote all over the United States for ideas
and'suggestions and from this composite information drew'
the plans of Walla Walla's stadium. Having'drawn th~ plan~
and arranged for the submission of sp.eCificatio'ns to the

,contractors, fv1r. 'Crawford gavl;i personalsupervision to the
erection of the stands, spendil'Jg 'day after day on the job,
seeing that every detail was worked out to his $ati,sfac-
tion:" " , " .•
. larioscaping 'and other improvements' Were made at

th~ stadium facilities over the next severaIYe<;l.rs. 'In Sep
tember of 1936.Coach Borleske announced at a meeting

. at the Elks Lodge (at a program'lionoring th~ baseball
chamRionsof the Oregon-Washington League) that night
lights 00uld be added to the stadium, explaining that the
project "was born in answer to incr:easing demand for night .
baseball, as'well as night football." He reported that the '
lights wourd be financed by the sale of five-year tickets,at
$50.00 eacti, entitling the,holders to admission to all ath-

, letic contests during that time; The cosf of the project
was estimated at $7,500 and a Junior Chamber of Com-,
merce committee headed by Carl Hebenstreit sponsored' .

. the fund drive. The .lights were dedicated on 'Friday'
evening, October 23, 1936 at a football' game between'

'Whitman College Missionaries ilnd the'College. of Idaho
Coyotes. The Whitman College PiGmeerreported "the big-
'gest gridiron crowd, to jam the stadium since its dedica-

:r
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his ability,ideals,' his sportsmanship, has' gai.ned the r,e~
spect and admiration of alr1rue lovers of sports, who'has

, always in~isted that athle!ics be kept on a high and hon-
. orable plane, who, winning or:.16sing, has continued to hold,
, ,the confidence and.support of·a whole community-stu

,dents a'nc~ faculty, college andtown-to you, Nig, we take,
.off our bats." , ,

From this endeavor, tile three oWhers, Whitm'an Col
'lege, the CitY of Walla Walla, and the school district, formed
the Borleske 'Stadium' Board, which to the present time
continues to maintain and operate:the stadium. Over the
years the three owners covered the routine mqintenance
and operating costs.; Major improvements and ~pgrades ~

were necessary at various times. In 1965, the owners,
with the help of the Walla Walla Booster Club, the' Sta-

.. diuru Bqard, the· Rotary Cluts, Whitman College and the ..
City staff, accomplished m.ajor maintenance work.that could

. - not be done by the three owners alohe~'The field lighting
was'iinprovetl and the dre,ssing' rooms, aM locker ,facili-'
ties were .renovated, an, adequate 'press box was' con
structed, and improvements were made in 'both the.foot
baU~field and the basepall diamond. ," . .

In 1967, a bond issued in the amount of $395,000 was
proposed to the voters following a study: byPeter Hestmark,
a Seattle architectural engineer who did a thorough study, "
of the physical plant and the present 'andfulure needs.
Unfortunafely this bond issu'e failed and a reduced pro
posal of $228;000 was presented the following year. This
also failed.'. ,
, One of the major improvements. made to, the stadium
complex. "W'as a nine-lane, all-weather running tr<;lck, de
veloped by Whljman College and de.dicatea May 3,1980.
Collegec:ost estimates at the time were approximately

. Gift to the Archivesfrom Franklin and Shirley Cline.

, .$100,000-. The track was'dedlc~ted The Martin "Track and ~ ,
. Field Facility to honor C. W. "Bill" Ma,rtin, Sr., '11, who; for
thirty-five years was Whitman's track coach and who was
once known as the "World'S Fastest Humah." , •

As other major improvements were needed, since ear-,
lier bond issue 'proposals'had not been accepted by vot-'
ers, -the practice of the Stadium Board was to borrow

'money from Whitman C~ollege and then amortize the debt.
over a reasonable period of time. New lights were added
to the facilities in the. 1980's and the Martln,:rrack was
resurfaced. L Other major improvements were made using'

, .' this'funding method. ThE!' motel/~otel·tax brought extrq
funds to the City of Walla Walla, a portion of which were
'used, for important improveme,nts and for the city's share
in-meeting operating costs and debt.' '

FOT,many ye'ars the president of the Walla Walla Booster
Club served as chairrnan of the Stadium Board~ Two rep-,
resentatives from each institution were board members.
These included the'Superintendent of schools and the
Business Manage~of the school district, as well as the

.DeEm of the Faculty and Treasurer. of Whitman College,
the City Manager and Dir~ctor ofParks for the City of Walla
Walta: They, were a very ,harmonious group, one' that.
worked, well together even though the personnel on the .
committee 'changed from time tei time. Those who have
rep'resented Whitman College overthe'yeai:s have included
John W. Langdon, Harold Crawford, DorseyHU'" BilJ Mar-'
tin, George Marquis, Nig Bor:leske, Fred 'Wilson, and .
Harmon 'Johnson; Whitman professors Frederick'Santler,
Robert L. Wjlitner, and John Wilcox;- and Whitman trea
surers Pete Reid and Janice Abraham.
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In the 1~.91 newsletter, page 12, we reported on the .
archives' opportunity to furnish the original.1917 Ameri
can Theater (later Liberty) plans to the' Bon Marche so
they would be able to renovate the exterior of the theater
back to its original splendor~ This was from a collection
dbnateq by Les Ke~n: .

, . On Wednesday, September 24, 1997, Rogers Miles,
Assistant Professor of Religion, presented to the archives

- two photographs taken in th~ front of the Liberty Theater.
(Professor Miles wrote an article for the 1995 Archives .
Newsletter, page 32-33). . .

·In >one photograph a large sign noted that the theater
.was celebrating "Anniversary Week!" but we could not find
a da~e anywhere .. At first; we thought that'it was the first
anniversary of the opening of the theater, but that idea did .
not pan out. So, what was the first anniversary?' Through
an investigation of "On This D,ate".booksthat were kept by

,reporters of the Walla Walla Union-Bulletin (a number of
years ago these booklets carrie to the. archives- through'
the help of Vance Orchard) we learned that. in 1928 the
theater na.me was chaJiged from American to liberty,and

. so a ,check of the 1929 local newspa,per:revealed the ad
and article about "An.niversary yvee~!"

Liberty Theater, 5~ East Main, Walla Walla, March 1925."

The following isihe article from the Walla' Wt3l1a Union
Sl:!nday Mornfng, March ~4, 1929, page 4, columns 5 &6~

, "LOCAL THEATER HAS. BIRTHDAY
"Liberty Will H,ave Real Party Today,

With Cake And All The Fixings. .

- ~ "First anniversary of th~ Uberty theater will be obs.erved
today with a big birthday party at the theater, and the whole
week will be oevoted to speciaUeatures' for the entertain~
ment of the public. The theater was opened as the Liberty

·.a year ago after being closed for a time for remodeling.
and for installation of sound equipment.

"A huge 10b pound birthday cake has been baked by'
the Walla Walla Ba,king company' and will be served to
patrons today. Mrs. ~osephihe E: Wright will act as host
ess on the mezzanine floor, and all patrons are asked to
get a piece of cake and some punch. The fruit punch is by
courtesy of the BooKNook, Inc" which also hq.sfurnished
ladies' favors. For the men Old Gold Cigarettes will be
distri~uted by co'urtesy of the P. Lorillard TobaccO' com-
pany.. . .

"The program this week will be as 'follows:
"Topgy and Monday-Douglas McLean in the talking

comedy:The Carnation Kid." , ,
"Tuesday, Wednesday and ThursdaY~"White Shadows

in the South ·Se.as" filmed eotirely in the.South seas after

-"
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"The Liberty theatr.e 'fIas'host Sunday at its first birth
day party since the reopening of the show house as the
Liberty, and also for the third anniversary of the Inland

.-Theatres, Inc.,1n Walla Walla, Special features werear
rangE;ld fb~ the afternoon and evening shows.

'~Ushe!s at the tl'!e-atre Were dressed in quaint.Colonial
costumes; and each girl-wore 'a corsage. Floral decora
tions were placed in the foyer and on the mezzanine floor
where Mrs, JOsephine'Wright was hostess aRQ vyhere cake
and punch were serve<;L ,She was assisted by Mrs. Frank

, - 'Hill and-,h\,lice McEvoy. Favors were given each guest.". '
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We Have Selected Three Fine Productions To' Celebrate The I Gala, Eyent
. .
(iiijW1-.i±±±F

The folloyving appeared in, the Wa,lIa Walla Daily Bulle
tin, Monday, March 25,1929, page 6, column 8:

two years of work. ~ The ----,-~-
musical score consists of-,
native music. Monte Blue
and F-lacquel TOrres are
featured. .

"'Friday and Sat,urday'
will be, the all talking pic
ture "Th.eDoctor's Secret."
Ruth Chatterton, H. B:
Warner and Robert
Edeson,are featured. '-''-

"In additi9n to these pjc- r. >~{~
tures-will be talking short . <~

· subjects and news rells'~~
[sic] in sound. . ~~/ . ~».'

"This also "marks the Q~:';' "
third anniversary of the ·:;>f
company in Walla' Wallc;l. ':....'
The company bought 'the ~,~
American the,ater, later -;j'A~
remodeling it and namjng I/~!~
it the Liberty. Then it,ac- '1M~.
·quir.ed what is now, the ~Ji~-' .
Capitol theater,' then the. ~~'\ :"."
Keylor Grand and then, t~ "r.'~

the Strand. The Inland ff-' _.f":
Thei?-ters company also. :;:-:Y
owns theaters in Pasco, , .~ ..
Kennewick, Toppenish . >,'

and Sunnyside.
"The .theaters are p'p

erated' by Fre'derick
,Mercy senior and
Frederick Mercy Junior.
Frank E!.- Hill is manager
of the local theaters.

"The company is en
thusiastic over the treat
ment reCeived in Walla
Walla. Manychanges
have ,been made in the

· theaters, to make them
· more beautiful and· more,
comforta:ble,and niany of
the pictures shown here

abref seenthin whalla Wthall~, ,Cr \\.f.....~'~. "::'~~~>?'~t"~1~~~.~i. e ore ey.· ave elr ' ,"", 'J??"'~')(' _'
. premier in New York. ,: :;:' " ,",."

-;....-' • 1>.:. ~

"Frederick M~rcy jun -------:--.:--~-~--~~-"--.:.._,....:--~---~.........,~~---...:~~~--~

ior makes frequent 'trips Walla Vl(alla Union, Sunday, March 24,1925, page 5" -
to Seattle to seleCt pic-
tures; practically none being ·bought llntil they have been
viewed and approved by the. manager: .

"The Liberty theater, where the, party is to be:held to
day, is claimed by engineers to have'the finest installation
of sound equipment on the ,Pacific coas!, and they prais:e
highly the perf~ct accou~tics [$ic] of the house.

, :'Th~ theaters ~mploy practicaUy all.locai help and the
payroll is a heavy one."

•
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At Whjtman I worked at small jobs: such as stoking fur
, naces during winter in the homes of Walla Walla'residents,

, sweeping floors, dusting furniture, and washing windows
at the Marcus Whitman Hotel; working,at times in ,a veg
etable processing plant located qn East Main Street, wait~
ing on tables, washing dishes, picking s'trawberrries, etc.
I was able to locate these small jobs from fellow stud,eJ:1ts, I

who hadconflicts, from ads on the college bulletin board,
or from personal applications. Money was always in short

,supply': My desire"to get an education 'Alas'very strong
, - and that is why i enrolled in seventeen to nineteen creqit

hours most semesteni/. My'studY time for class prepara
_ tion always was very limited" as well as time for exfracI. curricular actiVities. The freshman bible 9tudy of the new

- and old testaments had a profound influence on my life~

The I present~tlon of some ,'of the writings, by Professor
-AlIan, as mere literary expressions was shocking to many
.students b(orthodox religious backgrouna. To me it was
exciting to learn that"language e5<pre,s~edjn written form
or orally is a very complex pheQomenon. For the first, time

, I. began to realize that words have a different meaning to
people of different cultures. Language is a constant flux ,
of qhange as we move from the primitiye life to the com
plex soCiety of .1997. A new language'was born. The
meaning of words changE?s at,cording to our daily work
experiences. In order to fUlly communicate one must ex
press oneself with commonlyknOwn words and one:must
be able to "touch" another's soul. The soul of the. human ,

,is the,moststable quality to be touched. I am not using'
the word i'soul" in a.traditional religious sense but in a sense
that expresses the common feeling present in-all people. <,

Areeling thatis as commqn as breathing. I am very thank-
ful to Professor Allan for a new vision of the use of lan
guage. On some, Sundays I joined Professor Allan to visit :'
the S\ate Penitentiary,where he ministered to the inmates.
I was seated in the balcony overlooking the auditorium. I'
listened to a man dedicated to change the lives of the
some,of ~he inmates with his positive creaJive'approach:
Education of the inaividual and christian moral values rest..
on the same "rock."

I had read about Professor Brown as a retired teacher
recruited by the College to teach a ,co'urse in geology. ,I.
sought the opportunity to get to know Profes~or-Browri

by enrolling ilJ the §eology courqe. Another exciting ex-
perience was when he recruite'd me and another cla$s
mate to join him on a bicycle excursion to the-bend of '

, 'the Columbia River 'and beyond to view some of the _
, , ,geology experiments he had in progress: I don't know

where he 9,cquired the bicycles, butthe mode 'of travel
lent ifself to frequent stops on the way for him to explain
the ihterestin'g formations of the valley and hills over a
period of millions of years, as well ,as ttie formations
form~d more, recently.' What an experience to learn ge- "
ology from ,a warm and personai instructor who helped
usunderstandJhe active creative for.ce of nature. We
ended the day physically tired but"mentally refreshed in
the subject of ge'ology. " < '-

Permit me to report briefly of another "highligh't"educa- ,
tional experience during the study of poetry ,taught ,by a
young professor in 1928, who was a graduate of Reed
College of P,ortland, Oregon.' I canncitrecall the instructor's

'I name but I shall never forget the impressive method of
'.·teaching (an example:of how an,unknown person Gan add

tQ high quality living), The content ,of the course 'dealt
" - .

. ,

,

by f?avkj Schoessler, '31
( ,

, "Getting an education is a very fundamental, necessary, ,
and exciting activity ofhumanity inall nations of th~ war/d.,
byattem:ling public, privateschools or through self-achieve-
ment. )By nature the' hu,man is curious, ~ ,

I would like ~o record a few of my'Whitman CoJlege
expl3riences during the years 1927-31, I $hall be very
brief. - However, first I wish t6 say a few things about my

-early childhood ,background and 'teen years to help the
reader better understand my attitudes toward getting an
education and possibly some reasons for my classroom
choices. - ' ,

I was born in 19q9' in Fort Collins, Colorado. My father
, was born in Wall.a Walla, Washingto,n in 1-891 to immigrant
German, parents'. My grandparents and father mfgrqted
to Colorado in 1906 and lived in an agriculturaL c<;>mmu-'
nity where they worked. My father's opportunity to get an
education beyond the third gra,de was denied him in that
'h~ worked in agriculture to help with family finances and
was married to my mother at a'very young age. They
m'oved to Ritzville in 1914 with their three children to work
in agricultur.e,' to be with'relatives, and in 191,6 rented a
small wl]eat farm, approximately twelve miles north of
Ritzville,' Washington, where they lived until 1929. Crops
were poor fornlany ye-ars. I grew up in a poor family but
with parents who were willing'to help their, children with
get)ing an education. My older brother atterrdedbusiness
college in Spokane, Washlogtqn, and my sister· was a
pharmacist grai::lu~te of WSC in 1935. My sister worked'
for her board arid room ina private home. Some years
my parents'borrowed money at 12% to help. with school'
expenses. I also worked for a neighbor in agriculture start
ing at a verYyourig age doing small farm c!lores and
household duties. Later I worked with'farm equipment in
the fields and at harvest'time on a combine harvesfer. I
worked for the, same farmer thirteen yean? during summer ,
schqol vacation' to help pay for high schoolexpehse dur
ing my senior' year and tuition at Whitman. During the last
week in high school: the ~uperintef1den! called me to his

I' • office to advise me that according to the school 'records I
had been neither tardy nor absent for four years. Also,
"during my last few weeks of my seniqr year,' one of ,my
teachers, knowing that Iwas interested in continuing my
education proceeded to h~lp me make a college ~election

, by offering several college catalogs to s~udy. I chose to
?ttend Whitma'n primarily influE?nced by the moving report
of Narcissa and Marcus Whitman as missionaries to ,the
Indians and their help to migrants who wished to settle in '
the Oregon Territory. Certainly, I was influenced by the fact
the Whitman stressed a religious I'lPproach in that chapel

, meeting was' q requirement, as wl?1I as a semester of bible
study. ,I had no specific vocational or professional goals in
mind. The chapel seivice was a symbol Qf the early aware
ness in that the college felt the need for christian values to
be taught The religious life of the institution did not depend
solely upon chapel but much more on the Voluntary activities
of the faculty, students, and the community leaders.

"
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like a seed planted in'the soil to produce vegetation and
frLJits,'began to produce in my mind a positive philosophy
of life. " , '

I reflect with pleasure on my experiences 'at Whitman,
a small college with a limited enrollment of 500 students,
where students and faculty became what Pres'ident
Penrose had in mind when,he spok~ of the "Whitman fam
ily" and the "Spirit of Whitman." T~e creaking ,stairways
and chairs iii the classroom did not subdue the voice of
the instru,ctorS. Thank you Whitman!

.'* George Bryan's Tuckercar. #19

. On July 16th, the archives had a'visit from Mr. George
Bryan, who was looking for materials on the Walla Walla
~rewing Company and, In_particular, articles about when
it burned: As we discussed his interest, J mentioned that

, one of thethirigs I could remember while a high school
student was the appearaQce of a Tucker car in one of the

, driveways at the brewery. I had read reports about Tucker:
and his cars but never e5qJected'to see one in Walla Walla.
Well" whe'n.1 mentioned this, Mr. Bryan said that his father
had purchased the, car from,an owner in the Tri-Cities, After
sorfle 45+ years I learned the ?tory tfehind the Walla Walla
Tucker ca( , ~ "

,On NovemDer 14th, I received a letter from Mr, Bryan
relating some Of the story ~ehind what I call the "Walla
Walla Tucker Car":' . I

"My father, W. D. 'John' Bryan; Qwned ang operated the
Pioneer Brewery in the '40s and '50s. He purchased the
car in the Tri-Cities in' 1952 for $2,400.00. It was in his .
basement and had never been really ariven. ,John Bryan
wanted the car to use in Ois campaign for Congress: He
was agreat believer ,in prQgress,and th~ Tucker [was] a'

, sYmbol of tila,t. ' " .', , . . , ' - ,

, . "The color ,was, originally Robin's Egg Blue but W. D.
, ,had it· repainted 'Midnight Blue:' He felt the original color " ': 1

'a bit sissy". The 'car had a Franklin aircraft engine (op-
posing six) and an electric transmission with manual c!utch..
He h~dhis name pain!ed on tlile side, campaign style,
and we drove it in all the local parades .(that-is, .when it -,
could be coaxed to work)., . '. .

"The car w~s a very unpredictable performer and find- ,
_ ing a mechanic to work on it was a whole 'nother problem.
_, Some wou!dn't touch it and others couldn't wait. Cons'e-- ,

quently, the problems usually got worse rather tha'n b'et-
/ '

with different typ'es of poetry, na~ely, 'The Ballad, Ro:
manGe, Lyric, The Sonnet, The Idyll, Satire, etc, The brief

, background historY of the poet and, hi? motivations for
writing the poetry added a great deal of meanin.g. Both,
American and English poets'were reviewed, however,
when we reviewed the writings of Alfred Lord Tennyson,
he-seemed to me to spend more time on the life history of

-the poet., Finally, he remark€ld to the class that he Gou,ld
recall a poem by Tennyson not included in our text, but
which to him was very impQrtant. He fLirther stated that
he wouldnot hold us responsible concerningthe contents
of the poem but that hewouldJike to write a few lines on
the blackboard for us to read and to record if we chose to
do so. I was delighted with the' poem and later memo
rized th~ lines. Following are the lines,:' "
, The'sun, the moon, the stars, fhe hills and the plains,

Is this not the vision,-oh my soul, of HIM WHO REIGNS?
Man's ears do not hear and marl's eyes do not see
But if we could hear and see that vision;, were' it not

HE? _ " " ,
Speak to HIM, thou, for HE can hear and spirit with

, spirit shaJlmeet.-' , ' _ ' '
Closer is HE than b~eathing and nearer than hands and '
, feet. , ' '. ,

Aftirst I was impressed only with the rhythm and a beau
tiful way the a,uthor expressed his view of nature as hav
iog that creative force aDout us' and within us: Today I
understand more fully how the natural forces within the
human,'if used,properly, can creat~ a wonderful life.

At the end of the-first semester of my senior year, Mr.

I
Ruby, the registrar, 'asked to see me in his office to'inform
me that I !:lad successfully completed all requirements for , '
graduation and I need not return for the last semester of '

Illi study unless,1 chose to do so, but t;re suggested I return
for commencement. I 'was elated! I didn't know how I
would finance the last seme$ter and seriously considered
the,possioilitY of dropping out of school. t thought about
thiS-for several days before I visited with George Marquis,
the bursar, 10 ~alk to,him about the $125 'lowed for tuition.
Mr. Marquis wasyery understanding of my financial, posi
tion and suggested not to worry about the payment now
but later when it would be more convenient. I have never
forgotten the generosi'ty and kindness of Mr. ,Mp.rquis and
Whitman College. " '.' "

I have always had a high regard for my major econom
ics professors. It was my 'major professor; Mr. Leonard,

, who ,during the "g(eat depression".presented my creden- '
tials to a 'national representative of a major retail chain
store, Montgomery Ward & Co. with arecomme'ndation'
for store management training. I was employed by this

i' fir~ for te,n yea~s, af\.d a~ a store manage~fOr seven years,_
I until World War II made It necessary to change. I entered ,
. the teaching profession and taught at Yakima Valley Com-

'II munity College as an administrator-and te'acher in -eeo-' '
nomics and business, Lintil myretjrement at age 65; I had

I ',< p,urchased orchard property and' am sUII active as a fruit
grower. . .
,- In summary, permit me to say, that the chapel service
led by Professor Allan, the participation of President
Penrose, the faculty, the choir's' beautiful songs, Mr.Pratt's '
leadership in student group.singinQ, and the participation
of community leaders, was the beginining of an education

, for me at Whitman College. The brief contact'with Profes
_ 'sor Brown Clnd tbe poetry professor were' highlights that,

,I
i
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ter. The airplane mechanics seemed to have the best
luck, so it was a frequent visitor to Mr. Rankin's establish
ment More often than not, ~ohn and the car would leave
together and return separately (a bit like the congressional

I campaign it was used for): ,
"When traveling with·the car, my job was to stay with

the Tucker to prevent people from getting in and pulling all
the knobs. Soine would pull knobs off and want to keep
them for souvenirs. It always drew a large c!owd.

"In 1955,we left Walla Walla, eventually settling in Mon
tana on the family ranch between E3utte and Dillon. When
I ~as fifteen years old, my father took me aside (without
telling my mother) and told me I could have the Tucker if I
would quit school and work on the ranch. It was my first
car. Being a cowboy and owning a Tucker·was a very

, heady experience. I can't imagine anyone, anywhere, who
has driven a Tucker 'faster than-I have.

"In 1959, after a very difficult trip from Montana to Los.
Angeles, (the transmission became stuck in high gear and·
the windows in the down position) he sold the car for half
what he had paid for it and felt that he had the better of
the deal.' , , '

"The serial number was #19. As I understand it, the
car was featured in the movie 'Tucker.'"

Mr. Bryan enclosed an article from. the Los Angeles
Times, part of which ,I will -quote. The article', entitled
"Dream of owning ATucker lives on," by Elaine Louie, New
York Times News Servicte, gives evidence of people pur-
suing the dream of owning a Tucker car: '

"In 1948, Preston Tucker me.rketed 'The Car of Tomor
row Today~: a fastback four door sedan with a rear engine,
·a windshield designed to pop out in acollision and a Cy
clops headlight linked fo the steering mechanism so it
turne'd in the same directiOn as the fr6nt wheels. '

"In all,Tucker produced 51 cars and today 47 of them,
remain, the legacy of a man who challenged the automo
bile industry and who both won and lost.

~IHewas acquitted of fraud charges brought by the Se
curities and Exchange Commission but, by that time,'his
automobile venture was in ruins, his factorY closed.' .

"Yet the Tucker legend has been kept alive by devotees
like Francis Ford Coppola whose movie 'Tucker: the Man

. and·His Dream' was recently released.'"
, The article continues to talk about owners of the car and

,how they acquired them. One such story was about #19:
'''At!;) a.m. on Aug. 9, 1959, Melvin Hull, an insulation"

contractor in Pasadena, Calif., was driving through Ana- '
heim when he saw the rear fender of a Tucker sticking out

·of a mechanic's shop. . ' '
"As Hull recalls, he screeched to ahalt and waited for

the car's owner to return.
"When the car's owner, W. D. Bryant, walked in around

5 p.m., he was furious afte-r having spent eig~t hours in a
, futile search for parts for the car's broken transmission.

"For $1,250, Hull b.ought Tucker No. 19."
The history of the Tucker Corporation (1946-1948) is a

· complicated chain of events which brought the introduc
tion of a new type of car from a mo?t promising future to'
bankruptcy. I will not attempt to write a history of this cor
poration, but will give a few bit and pieces,to show just
what Preston Thoma~ Tucker (1903-1956) was trying to
accomplish alongwithl a feiN facts about his par. . - .

· Advertised as "The First Completel)( New Car in Fifty
Years," fifty-one of the "Tu,oker Torpedo" or the "Tucker '48"', '
cars were hand-built. The documents I found identified
this car as a fast back, four door !3edan h~ving a 130-inch
wheel base, 219 overall length, 60 inches high, 79 inches
wide, 4-wheel hydraulic drums, tire size 7.00 x 15.00, and
weighted 4235 pounds. It was equipped with ali-indepen
dent suspension, horizontally opposed rear-mounted flat
six, all alloy engine weighing 490 pounds, maximum horse
power 166b.h.p. @ 3200' r.p.m. and was advertised to go
from 0-60 in about 10 seconds with a top speed of about
120 MPH, a fully sealed water-cooling system, central "cy
clops-eye" headlight that turned side to side with the front.
wheels, a crash chamber, pop out windshield, interchange
able front and rear seats, 18-19 MPG average and the
projected price was $2,450 (1948). The original paint
colors were black; waltz blue, dark green, beige/tan; sil
ver (pearly) gray and maroon.. One source notes that "ev
ery one differed from every other in one or another detail.
Most used a preselector or electric transmission, some
used the prewar Cord gearbox, others a device called the
Tuckermatic, an automatic transmission with fewer than
thirty parts." The chief stylist 'at the Tucker Corporation
(1947-49) was Alexander Sarantps Tremulis (1914-1991)
who played a crucial role in making Preston Tucker's dream
into reality.' , ' " ,

Tucker was working on the plans for his car in 1944
and by July of 1946 had leased from the War Assets Ad
miriistration the 6,430,000 square foot Dodge .B-29 enc
gine plant at Chicago (now the site of the "Ford City Mall" ,

· on Cicero Avenue) at $500,QOO a year for two years of a
ten year lease, then $2,400,000 yearly, or. 3% of the gross
sales, whichev!3r was greater. A!so Tucker had the 9ption
to purc,hase the $171,000,000 property for $30,000,000. '

Starting in J.une of 1947 Tucker traveled by air some
400,000 miles with his prototype, holding world premieres
to interest investors and dealers. - This car, dubbed .by

_Tucker's engineers as the "Tin Goose," had little to show 
under the body for what was advertised. The new Tucker
torque converters were two old Dodge fluid couplings, the
sealed-in cooling system was an ordinary cooling'system
with conventional water-pump, and the body, in part, was
a 1942 Oldsmobile cut apart and welded into a torpedo
type ,design. The 'car had no reverse gear, the engine
design was called an "engineering monstrosity" ~this en
gine was scrapped) and could not start w!thout auxiliary
power from additionar storage batteries. Those viewing
the' car were unaware of the problems under the hood
and only saw the positive' points of the Tucker car.

In Walla Walla, Gus Locati, owner of Gus Locati Motor'
- 'Company, was planning t6 be the Tucker dealer. 'In 1947,
, he constructed a new building, at315 South Ninth, for his
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dealership, but with Tucker's troubles, Locati chose to ac
cept the Kaiser-Frazier dealership instead.

The collapse of the Tucker Corporation was ,due to
"Tucke'r's careless car empire" which swallowed some
$.26,000,000 in investors' money, leaving d.ebt and invit
ing investigation for fraud by the F. ~. 1.,-1. R. S., Security

.and Exchange Commission, Federa,l Bankruptcy Court, a
grand jury, and the War Assets Administration.

In several sources, I learned that of the 51 handmade
Tucker cars, 37 survive.

If you would like to learn more about the Tucker car,
the Jl,me 25, 1949 iss~e of Collier's Magazin~ had an .
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The
HOW FIFTEEN ,YEARS

First Completely

, I

The Facts AbOl!tTucker J.:inancing and the TUvker Plant

PRESTO, T CKER
Prt1iidt;lIt, '1i.lclccr Corpor3tion. One ur {he n:uiun's top desiJmcrs
:U1d builllcrs of sJll'Cial QfS and inq~nuJr of 19 of the ·1 prim
imprO\'(!OIWb in 3utomo"ri\"c desi~n"owned hy 1ilckc.r CUff/oration
- ratenls un which ha,\-c either heen issue~ or are nending.

ALL ATJ1ENDANCE RECORDS BROKEN

]Vlore than a million and a half J11otorists ha....c nlread ' thrillcd
'0 the sight of Ihis exciting new car. In .perial showings III

New York, Chirago, Toronto, r. Louis. :'Ilil\\:aukee, Boston.
Philadelphia, Los Angeles and \\ashington it has brohn all
arrcnd:incc records.· ._

When yOll see it, you will re:t1ize how fortunate vou are if
you're in the market for a new car. For herore mat;}" month>
you can own the first omphHclv nt:w car in I~jlr ;J cCllturv . , .
a car in the mcdillm- not the high-priced Ii lei,) ~t year . head
in perrormance, comlort, and in safety, too.

YES, millions arc ,,'reau; thrillin~ to the news of a CO/1l

'P/"Ie/~' 1/..1/ Car. Not the conventional. design with a few
:lOnual model chan!:es such as you are being asked to accept
ilS new this Y«:;lr, as in paS(; years, ot just 11e.\V~/o,o!dng~bu.t n~w
in d,·iving perrorm:lI1cc, roo, with uozcns of excmn.g en~meer·
'ing features never.hero,,; seen i.n a volume-produ~tJbn car.

'l'ESTED ON THE SPEEDWAY -

How Preston Tucker developed thi,se new features ill fifteen
years of rigid (ests is a stQry of rare vision all~ fou.rage; Dur.ing
'these year. he "'''5 a p'lnner of the late Harry i\1,lIer mlHuld
ing tile lainolls· filler Spc.cial cars which won 11 Out of 15 an-
nual Speedway lassics a' Indianapoli '. .

1n these years Presron lucker creatcd designs so ndyan£ed
tllJr even now n conventional automotivc:: .plant could pro·
duce them in volume withom scrapping rools worth millions.

Later, when war came, Preston Tucker wem tb \Vashingron
and developed engineering features for motorized "chides and
airrraft. These and all other war materials were needed in such
quan,ities that the GO\·ernment spared no expense to create
new.plants and..ncw mass production techniques,

This is'wl", Preston Tucker tada . ran start rrom scratch in
,he large." a,;d mos, modern plant in the world ... wlw I>e can
build,a car at a nledium price \\·ith engineering featur~s which
up ro now h.ave only Iieen built expensively by h:.nO.

Th~ Success Story of the Year

worlel, It is ideally suited for m:lking a com·
plt:rcly new car, Jr \V;1~ hlill aUf! by :automotive
men for tilt: most ct.,"onomiual volume produc
ri?p. built by lhe GO\l~rnm\!nt ;,~d cq\)ip'pcd
wlth'the newest. hnest. i1utom:ltlc m<lchtncs
.lfJr 'I,olume proeluction.

Only :1 manufacturer Slarting fresh in -:t

planr like ,lti. could build the liorker '48. Onlv
an executive with Preston li.,cker's bacl{.
ground :lI1d dett~rmin:ltion to-huild suc.:h a car

could le:td so many top aumijlori"'e men to
pool parellt!;, t:JI~J1ts :md resources in a com~
morl C;llJ$c.

Alrc:Jdy produl"tion lines to rum out a thOUM
s:Htd cars a day nre being ScI; lip in this pl:1I1r,

rT-t11F. WORLDWJDE rc ponse to tl1c rcccnr
..1 ~Jill:ktr uock offering is proof of thl' con
fidence rhe public h:J.,S in the lilcker Corpora

'[ion rolit:ie~ The-completion of ""this financing
11rogr.llU IlOW gives the Tucker· C<?rpof:ttinn
;m'tplc working curial1 from the sale of srock.
frurn dc:ah:r rr:mchise ,;:ales "01nd from the pcr
scmal fumls of officers ::and ~xccuti\."cs of rhe
curpoht tion.

.-\ a rt: ult. the \Var :\sser Adminiur;ltiun
ha no\\~ gi"cn Tucker Corporation :l lung-ferm
JC;:lse on the great formt:r B-2? engine plane io
Chicago \;'ith option to buy.

- This pblJt - nuw ,he Turku Plan/-is the
brgtS"t, mOlt rnodarn auromori,'c pl'llJr in the

I,

Fred Rockehnnll, E'XcClltivc
\'ICC Prc Ident. j)ircctut uf S:tlc!,
r:'Jrmi:rly PresidclIl Plyrnuuth Di.
\'h.ion or hrY51cr IIrtl, and GI'Il

ernl S'11~ t\lun~q~cr Ford. ImorCo.

Tbel:ie men arc ,(he buiWcI'8

of the Tucker '48

Pr ·~(on.'Tud:cr hC:;HIJ :1 group uf cx
ccurives \~'h() arc hunored n:lmc.,'i in
,he automotive industry. E"ch h;15'
Icft hi. imprint on the tllethculs of
l11anufacture ;111l'1 listribution' or mo
tor cars in lise tOtla}r.

, fO\V thc"ic men ;Irc nwking ;ltllu~
mori\'c history all.ovl:r llgilin, builtlM
ing :1 cal' rh;lt will be: the inspir:ltiuJ1
or cnl;i~lccr~ rur years to come.

Jlenry H. Budt1s t II.XCC, ChI).
li1lltilllf (0 Pr(l~idcnl, Cf)·ortli~

nillnr EUJ:lI1ccriuA nntl Pro
duction, Fnnll~r1y Vice Pres.
Uri~g5 MfJ:. Cn., Aircrilft
Did.iun.

L\!c S. Trec.s~. \"It'C Prl'''II&
d 'm, Ch:trl-:c of Mal1u(n'ulr..
ill~. Fnffllcrly Pmr~uctiul1 hx
c::cuti"c of FO,nJ 1\.l'cHnr Co.

h., E. Lyman. In'''. ,\ 10(.

to tit . Presulent. 1-:np:lI\ccrill}:
cnT1lult3111 with hllll; B('Ir~

\\;Zrllt'r:allu Bt'lldi'tCo"\)ltriClll"t'.
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interesting, artIcle., Also, tlie Preston Tucker story was
told,in·the 1988 movie, Tucker: The Man'anti His'Dream.
On the internet, I found that V~S Productions, 3400
Peachtree, Road, Ste. 835; AtiantaJ3A 30326 (800-4~6
5171 )!S advertising a video, Tucker: The Documentary,

for$?9.95 + $3.00 S. &H. You also can'become involved
in the preservation of,Tucker history by becoming a mem
ber of the Tucker Automobile Club of America. Contact
Frank Tucker, TACA Curator, 1335 Eastern Place NE,
Gral')d Rapids; MI 49505-5221 .. ,

Fi£ty¥ears•
l·n

IOF TE'STIN,G PRODUCED
• • _ • M • -:

New Car
, '.

l.

I. -i",', ~,'hfrl baJf,
};'I only.5 JUI 'i~h Jrolll road to roof.

,150~ltnrl~::"er Udr £ngiur.

,.

, I

"

rhe Amazing SAFETY FEATURES ofThis. Car Will Set a FUTURE PA:TTER for tlle Industry , ,
, '

hand Ito wcr. no periodic ;sdjuSTmenr llte-r: ne\\
'ype, .ir-•."<><:>Icd hydmulic 6mk "re ",,<- more dice-
"\"1:. h... \'e :! 1,.2 U"U."'5 m.,re br-3J~in~ ~rt:ace than n\len
non.1 bml. • ]..,;un: stnillh'-Iine ,topping (e-:rn on
it..) wi,hout jostling' p3$ en rers. 11,e 5'3me type bnkes '
th"t Stop f.st.landirij; miliury plan wilhout 1kid or
[Urn.

. Individual Wheel ldpetl ion, The new Tucker indio
vidu.l\\heelsu pen ioneu hion ~clI"herlbyirsuwn.·
n.bber io iun,' Jeri n .rm, ,ctu,lI' e"sing hod:
in le.d of ~mp'l~' f,enil'lg it, ll,; unique so Pen '011

S ten' Jbo elilllin...... gyroscqpic"-force "thu pre'eur
illg ,h. u.eker'~ from" ring I\ith 'he w\nd 'oJ
)"'""";"11 or pltehin!;: ~t touring, I' d

A'Completely Ne~ Car~

Yet ~ith E~gineering Pri!1ojple~,

'CqmpJetely proved '
, . .

.ldJ'rIJ ,m I_ii.i,irs In j

'l:UC.KER C RPORATIO , 7.101 Seniti, iccro "r., Oll"~'" 2. ,1IIinoil

• Sind :.'(porl i"qul,;" 1 'lNrk., E po,t Co'p., j\l I·for! 1•.,Nrr.- lark l, . 1'.

llcn_ Pur.unle. Vice I'rtJl.
dent, Chi~r Enl;inecr. "'u"tIer'
wf1,ultant trnll iUlcrn:llion.
:lnr known Juthpnty on .lun..
plific;uiun .101i fuel IIljecti«m,

Prev"n,. fumes. he~t .'lIt!. noise, from flo\\;ng b,ck
r:ftrouJ:h thep:lssen8er CO'"lp:utmellt.

Electronic Hi~ Frequency Ill.nition deliwrs" hnt- ,
,.... more I.$~lng sp.,I:. G?" in, the oyli",I., is ,om
pleTeI)' consumed. dms doing .way wi'h eUlline knock...
,\........ ,,1/'\\C3the, .push:burro';. speed in St:lrrinll'

Precision Babnce. l:he unique Tueke' design di ,rib.
ures \"eight to gj\o"'t m3ximu.m nrct)'. m:aximum po,,-er
tran.stl)ission, h,irline steerin!: and drh'in~ control••nd
- fa, the'/irst time - romplere roup-wheel 'mction)n
b,?l:ing. Only a rear engine c;ln ,diie,'e prCl;i~iJ1n b,l.

••nce-for years d.e ",;gal of ,utOmotive eligineers.

S,ingl" D&c Bt:lka, 'lhere art no l'OnVel\,iol\~I,br:!ke

}Jerbe-" Morley, Vice I'res
ident ~.IOc1 Director (J~ Pro·
curemtnf, Fnrml::rly PI::Ult·
M.lnaner Del foil manu('3crilr.

• ing units of Nurn.c Division,
Borg \Varner Corpontinll,

Rear Engine.·ISO:horsepower, n;, opposed 6-cylinder
. eu,gine loca'ed below level of passengers. More Power
for weight of 'c,ilr th:rn -any Hutomotlvet'ngine e\'Cj builb

Entirely New- Safety Features.. Com'enrion,1 in
"rument !>,nel repbad by 2I1ne';"e spon!\" rubber
crash-boarp cowL und.fr- ·.\.'hich is SP300US safety cham
her pro,ected by Steel bulkhe2ds. Froht seJt oceup,nts
C:1O drop into this sp:tce in :1 split 5«"Ond in eN or
unavoid.ble collision,., TIre center ~Cydops E\'e.~ 10
l':lred' he",een speO,l focussed·be2m hodligh';, tll~S

- "i,h the wheels to lighrw"y 2'ound curves:md cometS
.. ~ Re.ar-enginc de.s.ig.n h:islower c~nrtrof gf3\ojty tfu.n
any other mass production car.. -making it virtually
impossible to overnnn. .

1II. W. Dulinn, Soles M.n,
as:cr, Formerly Sates E..1ecU·
ri\'e ·Bllick Oi.... or General

Imors. with InnJ; txperiencc
;it DotIgt: :lIfd Studcb:.kcr.
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"Th~ new 5,cent nlckle [sic] is the most dangerous and
deceiving coin ever issued from the U.S. Mint. The profile
is almost a fac-simile of that on the five dollar coins; antJ
as many nickles [sic] have been gilded, parties are liable

· to be taken,in. We have one in our possession, given us
, by Mr. Berry; of Qayton, Which would in a hurry, pass any

where for a five dollar piece.~'

Wa/(a Walla Weekly Statesman, April 28; 1883, page
1, co.lumn 8. ' '

or a hero; he was' a husban'd and father who joined the
fight becaus~he believed his oountry needed him." "

Oh August to, 1970, Mrs. Jean Jaycox (Lowden) Jones
deposited on indefinite loan thirty-eight B. B: Sanborn Civil
War letters (1862:1863) in the Northwest and Whitman
College Archives. Afte~ Mrs. Jones passed away, Mgry
~~ttiSOA of Twist, VVas.hington,and daughterpf Je,an'~older
Sister, ,Hazel, requested the letters be turned over to her,'
and so on May 6, 1988 ttJe letters were transferred to her
possession. : "

'Jean Jones had told me that her collection of letters
w.as a third of the original coll~ction. Locating and'ptilling.

, the three collections together would give LaurieFry a chal
lenge, She nQted that "One third, was found in an attic,
packed away in a trunkwith'an 1888 wedding dress and '
photo'album, another was.dlsc()vered in 'a college library
archive,and the last third w~s unearthed i'1 a crawl space
under the cellar stairs of the soldier's last grandchild. For

· the first time in nearly one hundrl3d years, the letters are
: in one place." How lucky that all three collections sur-
vived. " _ .' , - ,.

Our involvement in this book project started in August
of 1.996 when laurie Fry phoned the archives asking sev- ,

· eral question about Mr. Sanborn and his letters. We were
able to furnish genealogical materials and lead her to the
collection ,of fetters in the possession of Ms. Mattison.

Our help on -this project was rewarded by ,a very nice
note in the acknowledgements: "Lawrence Dodd for being'
an excellent archivist." , ' ' -

, On,the back flap of the boqk jac~et is a brief note about
Laurie Fry: S.he "is the great-great~granddaugh,terof B. B.
Sanborn. She iS,a publicist for WETJ;\-TV,the PBS station

,in Washin@ton,'-D. C., and put this book together during
the nap times of her firstborn son, Bailey Sanborn Garfield,

'over the course of a year." .
. To our delight, Laurie Fry sent us a copy of her book for

- the library.. -," ' - '. .

Th,roughout the year,Jhe college receives requests from
young scholars doing research' on the lives of Marcus and
Narcissa' \fI{hitman. All sueh correspondence is usually
se,nt, to th~ archives. We attempt to help these young 
people in tlieir.rese~rch. In April'1997, we received this .

· letter: . .
- "I'm doing a rE?sea~ch project in schooLabout 'The Whit- .
man Mass~cre.' Since you guys ar~ calle<;l'Whitman
Colle'ge' I wondered if ,you might hav~ any information
about the Whitmans and the'massacre., If you do, that
would be gr~at if you·could,send me some stuff on,it. It

-- woul~ make me very'happy!

Interesteq in the Civil War? VVell, the archives staff.had
'the opportunity to 'help an author pull together. a collection
of Ch,fil vyar letters which werepublish~d in the spring of
1997.

. As Ever ~Yo.ur Own, The Civil War Letters of f). B,
Sanborn, collected and edited by Laurie Fry 9f Arlington,
Virginia, and published by Naptime Publishing, is a book
of letters from a man who "w~s not a higli-ranking ?fficer

" ,
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On April 2nd, Suzanne Towery, teacher at Touchet,High
_SchoQI, brought in about 1Oof her high school students to
learn about the reso'urces at Penrose Memorial Library:
Marilyn Sparkp, Reference and Assistant Librarian, gave
the'm a tOlJr of the computer technology, microforms, ref-'
!3rence 'area an~ a gene'ralview of. the'book collection.
The final part of the tour was the Myron Eells Library of
Northwest History and the Northwest'and WhitmanCol
lege Archives. We were lucky when Heather Taylor, jun
ior,st9pped by to ask for some help, and we were able to
recruit her to talk about her experience at Whitman.' She
gave an excellent presentation and one that certainly ex-'
'emplified the cjuality of students that attend Whitman Col-
,lege.' ' "

, The tour was well-accepted by the Touchet students,'
and I believe they,went away having a much better idea of '
the strength,of our library along with understanding a little
better what it is like t6 be part of a small liberal arts col
lege: Af3 mos;t of the class is thinking about college it was
a good chance to get afeel for a small coll$ge while leam
ing that they could access ,probably the strot:lgest aca
demically geared library in th~ ~alla W?lIa 'area.. '

" '
La;:>t year's newsletter reported the I)aming of the lotal'

V. A. Hospital for-General Matthew Wainwright, arid the
presentation I made, on his fathe'r, Robe-rtPowell Page
Wainwright. That presentation has led sO,me to believe
that the archives' is a malor depository for Wainwright
niateri?ls. One of the requests we receiv!3d in the spring
of 1997 was a call, from the Michigan State Patrol wonder- '

.-ing if we had filnisof General Wainwright while he was in
the service. Although the ,research continues regarding'
Robert P. P. Wainwright, the archives has not undertaken
the responsibility to bec~me,t_he archives for the General.

- Sylvie Davidson~ of Poulsbo, Washington, contacted the
,-archives fn February asking for assistance on a History
Day Project she was l;:onducting about the Whitman Mas
s~cre and the "tragedy of Narcissa Whitman," We sent

, ,her some information, ?I~ng with'suggestions of ,other,
people to.contact. She 'sent us a nice letter at the end of

" Marchtellit:Jg us that she had"'received first place in'my
category, Junior Individual Performance, and.will be go
ing to ~tate."
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"I understand that your a c911ege and probably are very
busy so its o.k. if you don:t. Thank You!" '

'On the evening of April 22n<;l, at the invitation of John
Chess and Jackie Cooke, I joined about twenty-five people
,for a tour of the Interpretive Institute .that is being con- ,
sfructed on tl:le Umatilla Indian Reseryation. In past is- .
sues of the newsletter I have reported on my involvement
in the planning of this center. Now I was able to see'just

. how large the complex will be and to realize that all those
trips to the reservation to ,attend planning sessions were
important, productive, and valuable. We spent over an
hour touring the constructior) site and saw that the admin
Istrative 'wing and the research/storage wing had pro-

-'gresse'd far enough along to have a wof. The art gallery
and museum still were open to the sky, but uprights for

,walls were in place.
"

General view of Tamustalik Culturallhstitute, eastof Pendleton,
OR.

I ' '

After the tour, we all gathered at the old St. Ann's mis-
, sion and saw drawings of many of the displays. The time .'
allowed me to visit with friends that I had not seen for a
long time, to better unde~standwhat the exhibits will look
·Iike, and to have'a hot 'cup of coffee and a cookie. The
coffee was welcome for. we had been exposed to' a cold
breeze unqer threatening skies during the tour, and the

.cookie helped defer,hunger from a lack of having time~to

'eat an evening meal.,

Alumni Weeken'd! April 25-27. This year Nancy Meister,
of the Alumn'i House, again scheduled the Dr. Art Rempel/ '

. Larry Dodd team to give a tour of Whitman Mission. Walla
. , Walla.Valley Transit s.upplied the bus (it was full) 'arid the

day turned out.:.to be beautiful. After an orientation by a
, member of the National Park Service, an introductory slide .

snow, Dr. Rempel and I split up the group ~nd headed out '
. onto the grounds. We .spent about an hour and a half at
the site, and, from the comments received, it was a suc~

cess. .' /"
The a(chives put together a display of Whitman ,arti

facts/documents In recognition of the 150th.Anniversary
of the Whitmans' death.' W,e di$played'suctJ things as the
Whitman saddle that is claimed to be' the one used when
Dr. Whitman took'his now famous ride east in 1842; sev
eral 'letters written by the Whitmans; medical boo'ks that
were in~use during Dr. Whitman's time; a few items·trom,

.- ,

tne 1936 Whitman Centennial; bark from a tree claimed
to have been planted by Dr. Whitman; a copy of his medi- '
cal certificate; a documE?nt allowing him'to' proceed into
the' far west to do, missionary ~ork; the Whitman Family
Bible; along with se~leral other items of interest to the
Whitman story. Also displayed were the c. 1902 plans for
the And~rson Mansi<;>n. This was in recognition of the
pamphlet that we put together on Kirtland Gutter and the
Anderson Mansion, ,written ?y Herl.ry, C.. MatthE3ws.

, , -

,What happens in the archives on'a busy,day? Well,
one day in April we had a call from a woman in ~ranite

Falls, Washington, looking for information about the Walla
Walla Brewing Company; ~we had a Whitman Alum visit
the archives collecting photographs for a reunion booklet;
we had a call from a local woman looking for an early
picture of the "Hub" building, OlJ the corner of Main and '
Colville; we also had a call from a student at Eastern Wash
ington State College looking for information on early pros
titution in the Nortnwest and, in- particular; Wallp. Walla; I
had an 8 a.m. meeting ":lith the museum 'committee and'
an afternoon meeting with a local man who,asked me i,f1
would review some old family films (I had to do this at a
later date); I took care of some correspondence; ana had

. students from' the archeology and the Northwest history
classes in doing research papers. Not all days are that
busy, but we do have' quite p. few days in which most of
our time is involved ih

J
helping ,a wide variety of research- .

ers.

, , ,

A student from aSpokane school spent several days'in
Walla'Walla '90llecting information 'on prostit0tion. It is a

. difficult subject to research because so few historical
'records exist. We do have' a, few articles on the subject, ,

along With t~e yvill of one of the more famous women,
Josephine Wolfe, or_Dutch Joe~ The last time I was in con- '
tact with this student she had been quite disappojnted with
the lack of records regarding this occupatipn, especially
because, like many frontier towns, prostitution was, a fact

,of life. As an example, the foliowing two citations were
taken from the' Walla Walla Statesman during the mid
1860s: "the-music of 'hurdy gurdy' houses could be heard
in nearly every block of, Main Street," and, .through city
'license fees, prostitution contributed "about one half of the
to~al cash receipts for the city.:'

. I remember t~at several ye~rs ago I decided to accept
a collection of blue prints from Les Keen, wh'o had oper
ated'a construction companyJounded by his father, O. D.
Keen. I felt it was a logical mov~ and knew'that in time

, ,the:collection would be a valuable research tool for Whit~
,man and the local community. Sinc~ that time, tlle"col
lege has been abl~ tb supplement their building fjle col
lection by, making copies of part of this collection. The
Bon M~uche used the plans of the 1917 Liberty l"heatre
(originallyAmericanJ'heatre) when they purchased the
building and renovated it; members of the lOaF made'
copies of the plans for the old YMCA ,building in which
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they are residents; and several peopie have found'plans
for houses in which they were interestea.. .,

In the early part of May, we'had acomputer class stu
dent from Walla Walla,Community COllege looking for plall.s
of sorne of the old theaters in Walla Walia, She had been
all over Walla Walla trying to find a depository for early
plans and rail up against'a brick wall.. In fact, most of the
plans for, local private and comr;nercial structur~s are ei
ther' maintained by the 9wner of the structl:Jre or do not ,
exist., After the search, the student felt that Whitman was ./
the only place t.h(~t has tried to maintain any type ot col
lection of plans for Walla Walla structures. Aft~r looking "
through our inventory, she clTose to work ~ith the plans of
the Capitol Theater, tier final product. will be a computer
graphic of the theatre. " " '

The O. D, and Les Keen plan file is an important collec
tion for Whitman College, other local educational institu- ,
tions; 'and local r~sidents, It is'a good example of how

, Whitman is serving the local community, while helping pre-
, serve our local heritage. '

, "

For se~eral years now I have been asked to g,ive ~n 45
minute historic tour of downtown Walla Walla to' a p'ro
gram known as Leadership Walla Walla. This year rmet a
group of about iwenw people at C{rawford Park (Main

_Street, between 3rd and 4th) where I gqve a 'brief historic
introduction to file establishment of the City of Walla Walla
and presented them with 'a list of books about Walla,Wallq.
Then .we~walked up Mqin Street, stopping along th~ way,
to relate stories about buildings, people and events. The,
group was very interested in the historical development of
Walla Walla and, consequently, had a number of, good

. questions to ask or comments to sh~re. It was a gr~at
'gro~p, and,' after leaving them, I felt satisfied that I had
done a very goqd job. " _ ' '

The leqder of the group wrote me a very nice letter,
part of which said: "By the end of the day, ,my conclusion
was th~t the real secret'to the great quality of life in Walla
Walla is people like you! I' really appreciate your knowl
edge and your willing spirit in agreeing to help us with this
project." I could not have received any better compliment.

7 a.m., Tuesday, May 20,1997: After my usual routine
of stopping by the staff lounge to make mY$elf a cup of
coffee, I discovered that an individual or group oi'inaividu- .
als found it necessarY to'steal the beautifully framed por7
trait of the Rev. Myron Eells, which'hung in the ~ntry'way,

to the Myron Eells Library of Northwest History. Along
with feeling angry that this happened,1 was also very dis-
appointed. ,," _

It must,have given the thieves great satisfactioh to steal
a portrait of a man ,who was a member of the Whitman
College Board ofTrustees from 1888 till :his death in 1907,
who,was the first person to donate books and money for
the establishment, of a library on'the Whitman College
campus, who, along with his father, was dedicated to the '
survival 'of Whitman College, and who made sure that af
ter his death'his personal collection of books, manuscripts;, '
and artifacts came to Whitman College for the, purpose of '
helping educate all that use Whitman College resources. I
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, A great way to show our respect for aman who ~pent so
much time helping Wnitman College.' ,

'This theft reminds me of when the Kappa Key was sto
len from' a balcony on Prentiss (this had been l')1ade by a
father of one of the members) OT when.the Vollmer Court
weather. vane was wrenched off its pedestal and carried
away (given as a memorial by a daughter whose mother
had·been a student of Whitman Seminary). "

I never expected.that the PortraIt of the Rev. Myron Eells J

wouldbestolen"but I did consider the possibHity thatthe
1906 Billings Hall clockcould disappear, so I moved it from "
the hallway leading 'to the Myron Eells Library of- North-
west,History to my office. "

, 1974 photograph of entrance t6 Eells Northwest. Portrait of the
. Rev. Myron Eells just inside doorway, on left,

: In the ,1995'newsletter (pages 8-9), an article appeared
about the 'installatiol1' of "two pink flamingos" in' Lakuril
Dutkum. ,Shortly thereafter they found their way to the
"Fountain of Vibrant Waters" and then off they went. Their
whereabouts vilas unknown to the majority of the popu-
lous. , " , ' " ,

-May 1:4th,'on my way to lunch at Baker Faculty Center, 
. I discovered that four pink flamingos had appeared in

Lakum Duckum. The logical assumption.was that the origi-



nal pair had flown off to sorne exotic pond in·Florida and
now had returned home with their children. But then some
gelieve that the appearance of the flamingos was strictly

.due to the retirement of Dr. Donald King and that in 'actu
alitythey were in hic!ing until the retirement was confirmed.

By May 23rd, all but one had disappeared. Flown the
coop, as some would say.

On May 23rd (Commencement Weekend), I met with
members of the Class of 1947 to give them a tour of cam
pus. Although th~ day was turning out to be v..ery nice, I
decided to take them to the museum and allow them to
see the exhibit put together by the Museum Science Class.
The students were volunteering time to keep the museum
open on Friday and Saturday from 1-4, and it seemed like
an appropriate place for alumni to visit.

. I alerted the students that we might be coming and re-
quested that someone talk with the group about the _mu
seum. When we arrived Feather Lyn Sams, first year stu

. dent, gave the group a brief introduction to the=program..
She remaiped available to answer questions as the alumni -
toured the exhibit. '

When we were ready-to leave,' I asked if anyone had
questions for Feather. I started the ball rolling, and, once
we got started, questions began to flow. Feather did a

. great job of fielding the variety of questions, and I found it '
.rewarding·that alumni had the chance to ask and hear the
excitement of aWhitman student who finds this institution
a great place to be. .

Sixty-five years ago, The Rhythm Boys were a Walla
Walla orchestra of "five m~n and by' doubling play nine
instrull)ents." Charles House, Ernest Short, George Root,
Eugene Ferney and'LaVerne Van Vranken billed them
selves as "A versatile Orchestra" that was "Peppy! Rhythm!
Smoot~!" Ernest Short was known as the "Singing Drum
mer" and "has gained a enviable reputation br both hot
and smooth singing." For those WallaWalla folks wishing
to use this orchestra, the cost "for the five pieces" was
$25.00. _

This information was taken froman advertisement given
to the archives (June 1997) by Dorothy Hull of Bremerton,
Washington. . ..

Summer is always a time 'of tackling a lot of projects
.that have been put on the back burner.. One such project
was working with the Washington State photograph col

- lection: Our S~attle section had grown to the point that it
,was necessary to establish a box just for that collection.
As Iwas.going through the folders I found two photographs
that were taken at Mt. Rainier National Park. Some time
ago we established a file box for Mt. Rainier so I .removed
the twop,hotographs from the Washington State' file. I
noticed that they were mounted on black paper which was
popular in early photograph albums. We now know that
many of those products are high in acid and can cause
damage to photographs, so it seemed prudent to remove
the black paper. .'

.1 did note that the two photographs were recei\(ed by
the archives in ~ugust of 1962. One was of three open
type vehicles (with passengers) under the arch' at the
Nisqually entrance and the second showed four vehicles
(with passengers) on the road leading from the Nisqually'
entrance into the park. Great photographs but no visible
identification. I did note that both were taken by "Curtis."
When I began removing the backing I found a typed note
on the back attached to each phot9graph. It took me con
siderable time to remove the black paper and reveal the
text underneath. To my delight, I now understood the rea-'
son Curtis took the photographs. Since the text talked
.about the park's visitation year of 1912, circumstantial evi
dence leadsus to believe that the photographs were taken
either in 1912 or 1913.,

Reviewing the 1981 historic'resource study about Mount
Rainier National Park, by Erwin N. Thompson, we learned

.some interesting facts about the Nisqually entrance and
the road construction into the park. '.

Tile road from the Nisqually entrance into the park was
started in 1904. Ir:I 1910, Secretary of the Interior R. A.
Ballinger visited the park and informed the Superinten
dent, Edward S. Hall, that he wanted a rustic archway con
structed at the Nisqually entrance. In ,the spring of 1911,
hUge cedar logs were used to build a 22, foot wide by 24 .
foot high arch. That same year the road was open as far
as Camp of the Clouds, and, for the most part, the road
bed was only twelve-feet wide.

Also, I found that one of the photographs had'been
stamped "The T. S. Steel Machine Company. Walla Walla,
Wash." This company started in Walla Walla on June 1, I

1911 and last appeared in th'e 1929/1930,Walla W\3.lIa City ,
Directory. .

Here is the Nisqually entrance photograph and the text
that was found on the back of the photograph:

, 'This picture shows three-of the five White GBE'1500-lb. truck
~hassis equipped with 1O-passenger bodies at the entrance of
Mt. Rainier National Park, Washington. These cars'belong to
the National Park Tran?portation Company and operate
between the end of the railroad and,the Park making two round
trips with perfect success.

'The cars ran throL!gh the entire season of '1912 with perfect
success largely 'increased the travel because of the quick§Jr '
and more comfortable transportation, reduced the cost of .

, handling the passengers, and greatly popularized the National
parkland."
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On Saturday, )une 14th, I metmembers of the 50+ Re
union at the Whitman Mission National Historic Site. Here
again the team of Rempel/Dodd were tour guides of the 
mission site. We had some twenty people on the tour,

. and our only disappointment was that tfme ran out before
we could make th~ complete tour of the grounds. With the
exception of a couple of people, ~II found their way to the
top of the hill. It was on the warm side, but not boiling hot.

We fielded a lot of good questions arid generally had a
great time. While, touring the museum, the group had the
opportunity to see the Whitman slide program. When c6m
pleted, the main comment was in regards to the pronun
ciation of theword "Waiiiatpu:"

-
On June 24th, I hadthe pleasure of giving a downtown

Walla Walla tour to members of the Walla Walla Carnegie
Art Center. Board members are investigating the pqssi
bilities of establishing a tour guide bureau, and'to help
understand what will be involved, they asked me to give
th'em a tour. We had an enjoyable one-and-a-half-hour
outing and I hope they began to understand what it takes
-to prepar~ for such a tour. "

After the Ca,rnegie Art Center to.ur I met with som'e
twenty people who are part of an "SR 12 Snake River
Sridge ,to ,Walla Walla Heritage Corridor Management
Plan." The first meeting was held March 25th, but due t<;>
conflicts in my'schedule, I was unable to attend.. The
meetings are conducted by two members of Parametrix,
Inc., of Kirkland, WaShington.

Mr. Walter Gary, Walla Walla CQunty Extension Agent,
has kept me supplied with printed information about what
was happening with 't~is group and kept ~uggesting that I
attend the meetings. " "

The 'almost three hour meeting was lively and re
vealed that many in attendance were not quite sure just
what the project 'was all about. A major concern was
directed toward trying to unders.tand just what role Fed
eral and/or State agencies might play in controlling'such
a corridor. '

For over half an hour a "quite warm" debate was
waged on the pros and cons of developing a four lane
highway from the Snake River to Walla Walla. 'As the
.meeting progressed I noticed that a Gardena arefil farmer
was becoming upset with the direction of the discus
sion. Finally, he was asked to make a comment, and he

'told the group that he cO,uld not understand why anyone
, would encourage identifying historical or interesting sites
, along Highway 12 as all they would do is slow down
traffic, which would ma~e the highway more dangerous.
He felt his family was always at risk of being killed on a .
highway that already ha_s too much traffic.. He, was,'

, against tourism in the Walla Walla Valley, and he did not
support any group that encouraged tourism in the val
ley. After expressing his opinion, he remained for a few
more minutes and then leffthe meeting in ahuff.

Although other opinions w!3re aired on the safety of the
present two-lane vs; the safety theorized by the construc-
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tion 9f a new four-lane highway, the m~eting finally moved
back to the real objective,,'that of trying to identify just what.
might be of interest to those visiting'the Walla Walla Valley.

o What will come from these meetings is still u'p in the,
air, or, at least, I believe that is'the case. Hopefully, more ~

constructive meetings will be held in the future and the
purpose, accountability, and potential of State/Federal
regulatory rulings will be clearer for all involved.

Update: In early November, participants received a draft
of the management plan and were asked to review the
contents. I went through the historical part checking for
errors and was disappointed to find a number of inaccura
cies. For example: "The old Fort Nez Perces, originally in
the hands of the Northwest Company, had been relegated
to the U.S. Troops under Colonel Steptoe, and was chris
tened Fort Walla Walla." Fort Nez Perce was built by the
Nqrthwest Company, but in 1821, the Hudson Bay Com-

o pany took over-and operated tiie post until 1855, at which
time it was abandoned. During thf;3 early 'year's, the post
wa~ kn'Own as Fort Nez Perce,- buLover time the name I

o was changed to Fort Walla Walla. '
o In 1856, Col. Steptoe came into the Walla Walla Valley
anp ~stablished a temporary military, cantonment (Fort
Walla Walla) in what we know today as ,downtown Walla
Walla. A year later the post was moved onto a 640 acre
military reservation and was operational until 1910.

Anoth~r example wa$ from the section aboutthe Ba~er

Railroad: "... jn 1871, Dr. ,D. S. Baker ... undertook to
build a railroad from Walla Walla to Wallula." In fact, the
construction of the railroad was started at Wallula, o'n the
,Col~mbia River, and proce~ded east, taking some four
years to reach Walla Walla. .
• Second update: On December 10th, a meeting was

held to finalize the draft. I planned to orally present to the'
group the historical errors I had found, To my amaze
ment, those in charge decided'to skip the historical sec
tion. I asked if someone was going to take care of it and
was told "yes." We will see!

On July 15th, the library staff had a pot luck lunch to
recognize the years Gerd Tugman,circulation I'ibrarian,
has spent at Penrose Memorial Library. Gerd has been a

. member of the library staff for sqme twenty-two years, most
of that'time building the circulation department effiCiency

, and improving the procedures. Each year it appeared that
'more was being asked of this department and Gerd teok .
these new responsibilities in stride and implemented the
programs as asked. She left behind a well~organized de
partment and h,er hard work will be enjoyed by those who
follow. 0 ,

At the pot luck, the library staff presented Gf;3rd with a
book of letters, written by a wide variety of colleagues and'
friends, a picture of most of the st!Jdents who worked for
her during the spring semester of 1997 and the college
presented her with a gold watch. All in all, it was an enjoy
able gathering and a lot of good wishes were shared with
Ge~. 0

We rt3ceived a call from Mr. Fred Hancock who had
been statiqned at the Walla Walla ArrT\Y Air Base in what-

- '.

"

. ,
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-,

he thought was late 1944. During' his stay in Walla Walla
he was part of a B-24 crew, number 333., whq were hon
ored at a dinner held by the Chamber of C.ommerce at the
Marcus Whitman' Hotel. He was looking for information,
about this event.

We fir?t did a search of the October, November: and
December issues of. the Walla Wallop,but nothing ap~

peared. I then remembered seeing a pamphlet of a Cham
ber of Commercedinn!3r'held for air base personnel in
April of 1945, so I checked that date in the newspaper,
and, 10 and behold, there it was. The unfortunate thing
was that-the issue of trw Walla Wallop that would have
repo"rted'.this'event was missing from the microfilm file. _

We.wentJo the microfilm file of the Walla Walla U[7ion-·
Bulletin. 'Only one article was .found, which surprise'q me
.somewhat. Th~n, I decided to checkout our original pa::
per file, which, in fact, was'the morning edition'while the ..
microfilm copy was the evening edition. That proved to be

· a good decision, for.1 found a photograph of the crew and
a brief article on the crew's ,deC.ision to call their aircraft
the "Walla Wallop." . .

We gathered all the information together and mailed it.
to Mr. Hancock.

On July 7th, I received an e-mail from a family in Sedro
Woolley, Washington, noting that "we came upon informa
tion .indicating that one of our ance'stors, Alexander Jay .
Anderson, was president of Whitman College .. ! ." The

· .me~sage continued:" we "would appreciate any documeh-,
tation about his Iife,his workJhe~e, or his family that you
could sup-ply." . _

I had an extra copy9f Tom Edwards' article "Alexancfer
Jay Ander~on an,d the Formation Years of th~ University

_of Washington :and Whitman College," which appeared in
:- the Pacific Northwest Quarterly, April 1988 (Vol. 79, Num- '

· ber 2). Also, when the Ander~on Mansion was closed as
a private residence, the Penrose Memorial Library received
some extra copies of books written by Florence Bennett .
Anderson. One of the titles was Leaven For The Frontier,
which is credited as being "The True Story of a Pioneer'
Educator, Alexander'Jay Anderson.'~ Copies of both'pub
lications were senUoJhisfamily and on the 16th day of
July we received an e-mail message noting that "We can-

. not be'gln to express how de'eply we appreciate lhe book
and periodical you sent us.. ; . We were tt:1rilled to receive
such a prompt and generous reply. Our excitement is such

... that· we~are going to try to schedule a visit to your library .
" .'

"MAIL CARRYING CONTRACTS.-In to-daY's issue.we
publish a notice inviting bids for 'carrying mail between
Walla Walla ,and Steilacoom. Our people will.be glad to
kno)N that there is a probability of our. having a mail route
to tlJe SOIJJld by-the way of the Yakima. By this rou,te we
can communicate with the Sound in mucl~ less time than
by.the Columbip river route, and have a'means.of hearing _"
from the West side during the Winter." , '

Walla Walla Union, March 2,1872, page 3, column 1.

, ,,'

On July 16th, Launa Brown, ofthe Walla Walia Union
Bulletin invited Vance Orchard, Bob Bennett, Tom Edwards
and myself to 'met at the Union-Bulletin officebuilqing to..

'discuss their proposed s'eries of articles regarding the.
'150thAnnivers'ary observance of the death of the'
Whitmans.. At 1 p.m. we met with three members of the
staff, resulting in an hour'S'discussion of a variety of top
ics, from when the articles should appear to content. At
this point, it was clear that plar.mi'ng was iust getting under
way and a lof more resource work ~d to be accomplished
before a concrete plan could b~ identified. . - ,,'

· The final product was a thirty-two-page insert that ap-
peared in the November 23, 1997 Union-Bulle1ih. I~Where
Worlds Collide: The Whitman Legacy" carried articles by
Union-Bu/(etin repol1ers Bryan Corliss, Lana.Brown, Anne
L. Charney aQd Becky Kramer; and local authors Vance
Orchard, June Cummins andDr., G.-Thotnas Edwards.

"The American Women
"Rev. C,P. Smith Tell~What Should be Done With Them.
. "Rev. C. P. Sniith~addressed a large audience·at the

First Christian church.last.evel')ing on the:subject of 'The
American Woman, and What Shall We Do With Her."

"Mr. Smith spoke in a very elqquent manner in praise,of
\ the virtue, the beauty andttie high ambitions of. the women

oUhis cou!1try and-$uggested numerous feasible ways by
which the cause of. good health, better households and
irreproachable morals Gould be reached' and ri1~intained:

,In speaking of what should be done with women the
speaker said that first of al] they should be properly and .
thoroughly educated-not simply in the learning of books,
but in the practical duties of tl'!ei household. They shouid
be given ,a voice in politics and should in every way be
regarded as the equal, if not the superior of man and lastly
that they should be happily wedded to loving husbands of
good charact!3r, who sho'uld in all after:life,love and'cher
ish them as reverently as before the ceremony was p~r-

· formed. "
"Both before and after the lecture music was fumished

· by a vocal quartet composed of Messrs., Franklin, Stack,
~ Willis af>1d Smith.J

' , . ..' .. ..•.

. Walla Walla Union, Wednesdaymorning, June 23, 1897,
. "page 3, column 1. . , .

,I

While departing the library-on Monday, August 18, 1997,
I noticed ·that part of the loading dock driveway was cov
ered with carpet. Three men had rolled out one roll and
were in ,the process of opening up the second roll. As·1
passed them, I cQmment~d, "I know that the library is an
important facility but did not realize it was important enough
to have our driveway carpeted." One_ of the men re-

. ,sponded, ~'We tried to 'get red!" When I returned to work
. the next morning, the·carpefwas gone. I.guess the car

.. pet people got into trouble when they tried to put down,
anything but red. '

" '
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The especiaVvalue or this story is the new light which it th~ows on the early history

of th~~Pacific Northwest and its acquisition by the United St.ates. From th~ !JpeninK

pages to the last "the true -Jile 01 M~RCUS ,WHITMAN. PATHFINDER AND

PATRIOT is sure t~ wln. and t'o hold the reader's attention"

by

REV. MVRO'N:EELLS D.o.
, '

On October 16th and 17th: a repo~er from the Seattle
Times visited the archives. She was preparing an article
about Marcus and Nardssa Whitman, and one of the ques"
tions that she was seeking an answer for was "why the
present Whitman community is not all that supportive of "
the activities of Marcus and Narcissa WhitmaD."

With that in mind, I was interested to discov~r an ar-'
ticle in th,e Walla Walla Daily Stat(}sman, Monday, Jun~ ,

, 21,,11897, page 3, column 4, which, sheds lights on the
feeling towards the Whitman story 100 years ago: ,

"President Penrose,of Whitman college, in his 'Story
of Whitman,' makes himself exceedingly Interesting, says
the East Oregonian. -The romance of Whi.!man college is
a thrilling narrative and one that appeals to the best side
of man. The fervor and'earnestl'less with which President

_Penrose. presents it touches hearts and rivets attention'
that raises the work of Whitman, the theme of Whitman
and the college of'Whitmarr to an inspiring elevation that,

,gives an unobstructed view of a-great characfer and a
strong individuality. Whitman college is destined to stand
among the few great educational institutions of this -coun
try. What the name ari'd memory of Thomas Jefferson is
to the University of Virginia that of' MC!rcus Whitman will
be to Whitman college." . '

.'

"A,Kansas man has discovered that brandy can be
'made of wet elm sawdust, and a discouraged prohibi
tionist asks what 'chancaa good cause will have when
a man can -go forth with a rip-saw and get drunk .on <a
fence raiL",' . "

The Walla Walla Daily Statesman, Tuesday, March 2, .
1897, page 3, ,column 3.

"

"'Bald heads are becoming 'too frequent among the
middle -aged. This can be prevented by the timely use,
of HALL's VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR RENEWER.~'

'(I wonder if this,works, better tban what is on the mar-
ket today?:) . ,,' '" , ' '

The,Walla Walla Daily Statesman, Thursday; June,3, .
1897, page 3, column;3.' I
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H~ve ybu ev,er wondered how the nicknamE;} "UnCle
Sam" carne about? While rea9ing the Tuesday; Novem-.

, ber 10, 1896 (page 3., column 2) issue of The Walla Walla,'
Daily Statesman; I fou,nd the following:, ' '

"Samuel Wilson, commonly called 'Uncle S~m,' was a
government inspector of beef and 'pork at Troy, New York,
about 1812. A contractor, Elbert Anderson, purchaseda '
quantity of provisions, ,and the barrels were marked 'E. A.,'
Anderson's initials, and 'U. S.,' for United States. Th!? lat
ter initials'were not familiar to Wilson's'workmen, who
inquired whattheymeant. -A facetious fello\V answered:
~I don't know, unless'they mean "Uncle Sam."? ,A vast
amount of property,afterward passed through Wilson's
hands marked in the same manner, and he was often
joked ,upon the extent of his possessions. The joke spread
through all the'departments of the,,government, and be
fore long the. Unit~d States, was popularly referr~d tO,as

, 'Uncle Sam.'" , "

On the afternoon of September 11th, Dr. John William'
and Alice A. Ridge, of Altoona, Wisconsin, visitel:l the ar
chives looking for'1923 and earlier maps of Washington,
Oregon, and Idaho. They were researching the old Inland
Empire Highway and wantep to find original highway maps
thatshowed the route.'

Over the years, tlie ar9hivesstaffhassearched for and
saved 9 variety of old road maps for western states, plac- .
ing them in p.,large map case. ,Wren the Ridges began,
looking through what we had saved, they told methatwe
had oneot the better collections of the type of,maps ttJey

, were looking for. That was a rewarding comment!' '
I found several pamphlets containing comments about

the, old highway that were importa!1t to their research.
When " departed the library at 5 p.m'., th'eRidges were
still at work at the' first floor copy machine making sure
they had copies of air the materials found. """

They plan to use this material' in -developing a book,
_and we put in our bid for a copy.......,



was th'e sportsman's parad'ise: 'But,' said the 'doctor,
'them days are gone for ever aAd I am s6rryto say myoid ."
friends have gone and left me too.''' -,

..

- ,
Peter Newland, '6T, vis,ited, the archives on toe after-

n00n of Nov.ember 'Zth. He was beari!1g gifts:' four books· ..
relative to Marcus and Narciss,a Whitman. We :were
pl~ased with al,l four, but one was excepHonally exciting..
He had acquired a copy of Marcus Whitman Pat{7finder
and Patriot, by the Rev. Myron Eells, D~ D. What was most
exciting about this voli.Jme was that it had a dust jacket, the
first I have ever seen for this book. Other than having an
upper cornermissing th~ cover was invery fine condition.

'The book was printed in 1909 by Tne Alice Harriman
Company of Seattle.. It appears that the dust jacket artist
was "Bubb." Anyone have a clue about the artist? . .

We continue to be asked for assistance in National His
tory Day projects. On November 1Oth, 'I received a letter •

~" froJ'Dtwo students in Bellingham: "We are doing a I?roject
for National History Day on Lewis and Clark. We are look
ing for intormation, particularly primary resources.;' We

, are much better prepared to help students doing research' \
on the Whitman story, as snown in' past repor:ts in this·
newsletter. Although we do not have any "primary re
sdurces" we did clue them into some, good publishedma
terials. It is our philosophy that helping these young people
is an important 'wiy'of showing. the' Town-Gown side of
Whitman College, and who knows, they may becomE)
Whitfllah stuaents/alumni sqmeday.

The following week received two more letters, one
from Port Angeles and the other from Bellingham. Both,
these students are conducting research on the Oregon.
Trail, -

On November 18th, I received an e-mail from a'man
who had visited th~ archives/library conducting' family ,
research. In his comments regarding the Idcation of
information, he said, "We. found this at the Whitman
College Library' with the help of the Archivist/Curator'
Lawrence Lowden Dodd. Everyone in Walla Walla was,
so helpful it must be a great place to live!!" .

The subject 'of the disappearp.nce qf fish In North
west streams oontinues to be a not topic of debate.
Pollution, dams, -removal cif natural· cover, logging ...
the list COUld. go on, but the bottom line is that the de-
bate continues tp grow in intensity. '
" It is.important to remember that the changes in fish

population is n'ota new story, but onel.. that has been
reported for many 'years. For instanc'e, 'while reading
the Sunday, September 12, 1926, (page 2, cQlumns 6
ano 7) issue of the- .Watla Walla Daily Bulletin, I ran
'across an 'interesting news note reporting activities at'
. Binghar:n Springs, Oregon: ,

"On Thursday [September 9] Dr. F. W. Vincent and wife
of Pendleton 'and Mrs. Sophy McComas arrived at noon

- for a'swim and a .short visit. 'Dr. Vincent said he had not
been here tn ten years, but this used to be his happy hunt
ing grounds. In the 80s'he used to come up ·here with
Levi Ankeny and Dr. Bingham. The river was then teem
ing with trout and the native birds were very plentiful. It

. On November 25th, '-drove to Milton-Freewater to speak
to residents Of the Evergreen Retirement Center. Invited
by Mike Snell, Activities Director of the Retir~ment CEm
ter, I spoke on the activities of the Northwest and Whit
man College Archives. The presentation was supple:
mented with historical materials.

About twelve people showl?d up. Although 1tried to
make the presEmtation interesting, I ended up putting some'
to sleep, some gave up on me and departed, and when I
was through, about five remained. What seemed to inter
est the majOrity were my comments about Whitman Mis
sion National Historic'Site. This did prompt some com~

ments and discussiOn.' When through, I pac;ked up my
- road show, thanked the rem~ining audience (one was

asleep. and the rest were talking among themselves), and '
'departed:

On June 23rd,
Erwin N. Th.omp

. son., a retired histo
rian from fhe Na
tional Park Service,
visited the archives.
Erwin., lives' in
Golden, Colorado
and for the past few:
years has con
tracted with th,e Na
tional Park Service
and the Army Corp'

Erwin N: Thompson autographing the ,of Engineers to do
,archiv?s' copy'of 'The Guns of San historical reports.
Diego." ' . For anyone familiar

.:- . with'Whitman Mis-
. siol) National Historic Site, they will remembl?r that Erwin
. was historian at that site during the early 1960s and wrote

the handbook which is s,till in use. He also wrote an ex
cellent-book, puplished by the Oregon Historical podety,
on the Sager children. .

Erwin has been very generous over the years'in send
ing us copies of reports he has done. The library cata
logue shows twenty-four entries under his name, and
among the reports are ones on Fort Lawpai, Fort Scott,
Fort Union Trading Post,Fort Yellowstone, Grand Portage,
the Modoc War, Alcatraz Island; War in the Pacific N.H. P.
and most 'recently (yet to"be catalogued) his two volume,' ,
969-page, report Defender of the Gate: The'Presidio of
San Francisco, A History from 1846 to 1995.

Erwin's skills as a historian are recognized by scholars
throughout the country and Penros~ Memorial Library is

, v~ry fortunate to have so many of his reports available to
our students and faculty; He also writes in a very read
able style, making it a pleasure to read his reports wh'jle
knowiAg th<;tt he has d~ne exhaustive research.
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On November 14-15, 19'97;Whitma'n College and the
, Waiilatpu Historical Assqciation at Whitmi;in Mission Na
tional Historic Site sponsore9 a symppsium, "Examining
the Collision of Cultures'han Age of Multiculturalism: TITe
Whitman Tragedy, 1847-1997." , .

Through the leadership of Dr. G. Thomas, Edwards a
committee of. Whitman College faculty, staff, and a rep're
sentative from Whitman Mission National Historic SLte
came together· and 'orgapized a symposium that proved ,
tb be an exceptionally good program. In the true seAse of
what I consider the,goal of a "liberal arts institutioJl,'~ the
pJogram was well;diversified in presentations and gave
the -audience a lot,to think about. ' Over the two days, the
audience listened to thirteen speakers'and were allowed
considerable time to aSK questions. An audience of ap
proxin:tately sixty people came, to M~xey Auditori,um and
participated'in this recognition of the 150th Anniversary

) of the, death of Marcus and Narcissa Whitman and eleven
others.

A highlight of the program, at least ir,l my book, were
the presentations given by three Whitman College stu- 
dents. Andrea 'Hamilton; '98,. Derek MichaeC'98, and
Jason Lindenburger, '99, gave interesting and well-re-

'searched papers. Each presented them$elves with confi
,dence and presentation skills that showed the quality of:
training they are receiving at Whitman College.

Whitman faCUlty members G~ Thomas Edwards, Tara
Penry, Ronqld Condon, Nina Lerman, Rogers Miles; Roger, .
Trick and Marjorie Waheneka pf Whitman Mission National"

, HistoricSiW; Ron Pond, Confederated Tribes Tribal Histo-
. , rian; Bill Gulick, 'W?lIa Walla' author; Jennifer Hillman,

Claremont Graduate University; Genevieve McCoy,Uni~

versity of Washington; Larry Cebula, William 'and Mary and,
Missouri Southern State Colleg,e;' ~ob-ert Carriker, .
Gonzaga University; aDd Stev~Graffe, University of New '
Mexico 'were all involved in jhe program.' The ~eynote ~~
.speaker was Patricia N. Limerick from the University of
Colorado. '.

The archives staff was plE?ased to be a part of this pro-
, gram for three reasons. First and foremost is the fact that

we are, part of an institution that was established to honor '
Marcus and Narcissa Whitman, missionaries who believec!.
in education; second, because we have theresponl?ibility .
of preserving a strong archival collection regarding, mis
sionaries of the American Board of Commissioners for
Foreign Missions who came to the Pacific Northwest be:
tiNe'en 1836-1838 and remained active in their respective
stations until -the death of the WhitmalJs; and, third, be,-'
cause we had the opportunity to work with ,a groul:wf VeOf .

, I' talented educators. ,
As this is being written, a video of all 'but two of the'

speakers is being generaterd by the Whitman College In-'
. structional Media Services. If you are,interested in a copy,
please ·feel free to contact the archives, 'and we can give
you information .on availability and cost-.

===:::::::=========/

On Tuesday, December 16th, the second day of final
- examinations, I was acing some early morning editorial

work on the newsletter~when I was djstracted by loud
. nois~s ~oming from A~keny Field. Looking out of my third
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'floor window" I noticed three young people standing in front .
.of Squire Broel's sculpture of a fish, Three Stories, which '
has a large yellow lemon in its mouth and on top of that a
bowl at a.45 degree angle. Each student had a yellow

. tennis ball which they were throwing at the bowl. ,! was
never quite sure whaUhe rules of this game were, byt
from What I could determine the I?urpose was to have the .
ball stay in the bowl. Each time the ballqounced out, the
per.son throwing the ball would recover it and, while pass
ing thefish,wQuld kiss the sculpture., If the ball stayed .in
the bowl, then the victor would retrieve the ball and raise
his hands in the air while the others' wou'ld kneel down, '
,arms.extended, and give homage to the victor. Then they :'
would get up and, as tl)ey pas~edthe fish, would hit it with
their back side. As I watched; 9- fourth:person came by
-and began participating. This went on for about half an
hour and I ttiinkended only because of the arrival of a
hard rain storm.' ~ , '. . . . .',

Earlier in the year, I noticed that this sculpture had be
" COf.Tle a favorite for those 'playing frisbee golf. Like_ the

tennis ball, the ~h'allenge is to get tl;te frisbee to stay in the
bowl. '

T.his sculpture has inspired some interesting activities,
and I find it ,fun to watch what new adventures this sculp-
ture will encounter. " ~

, '

"PROF. ANDERSON, RETURNS. ,
"Was One of Mazamas Who.Went to Summit of Mt. Rainier.

, ,"HE HAD A f':jARROW ESCAPE' .
, ' "Slipped Off a Precipice,

But HanQin.g by One Hand to the Life Line.

, "Prof. L. F. A(lderson !:las returned fro'm- a.vJSit of six
weeks' duration to the Sound, during whtchtime he at
tended the annual meeting of the State Philological soci-

, ety and made the ascent of Mount Rainier. Prof. Ander
son is very enth!Jsiastic over the success of the Mazam,a

. expedition and gives a glowtng account of the trip. Three
Walla Wallans made t~ea:scent of t~e great mountain
Prof. Anderson, Miss Grace Johnson and Miss IsaaGs.

, "Prof. Anderson says that they had a most enjoyable' 
time bul he'had one experience which he does not care to.
repeat. While descending Gibraltar Cliff he lost his foot
ing and'slipped oft of the precipice_and was suspended
for amomen! between heaven and ~arth w,i~h only his left

, I

" .
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"A summertime studenLemployee of Penrose Memo
rial Library at Whitrnpn College has a most interesting _
Touchet-related assignment. . . . '

'''A senior this. fall, Kevii} Huntington of-Sacramento,
Calif., has organized a sizable collection of paper mated-,
als donated by Touchet native, ZoraBurnap IrWin. A Spo- '
kane resident for 'sever~1 .Years, 401'21 has done a book
about Touchet and the material was part of the lengthy·

.research she (lad done for it.· .' .
. "Hun,tington has gathered and.categorized the mate

rial into eight' large three-ring binders. 'Material is in tlie
'binders according to items such ps churches, schools,pio"
neaers,·etc., Huntington explained.

, '. . -
Touchet Histerians!Will Benefit From Whitman -Student's

.Summer Proje~t" . .
by Vance o.rc~ard ..

'One of the archiyes/northwest projects during the ..
sum- mer of 1971 was to see if we. could com'plete our
collection of the Mazama magazine. Along with not know
ing how llJ'any issu~s we were missing. we w~re skeptical
that finding early issues, woul~ be possible. .
, We wrote a letter to Mazama magazine indicating our

, holdings qn'd wondering if they could be of assistance in
. our endeavor to complete our collection.. Jun~ 14th we

received a two page lefter from. Mr. Donald G. Onthank,
member of the Library Committee for the Mazal!la maga
zine. His two pag~ leIter was a wealth of information abouj:
the nistot)' of the magazine.·1 wish to s,hare a little of his
letter with you: _'.. . . . -: ~ , ,

. "Replying to your letter of June 9th, you are VEHY for-
. tunate to ,have so many of the early MAZAMAANNUALS,
.including all the ~xtj-emely rare ones. Several have been
very hard to find for more. than fifty ye~rs so it would be
just a60ut impossible to get them now at any price.... So
we can supply for you three of the five early' mon.thly b~l"

letins that you 19,ck, and they are in good condition. From
the standpoint of scC!rcity and time andeffort expended in
acqLiir.ing them I'd say they were pr9,ctically priceless. I
Ought to know! However I would certainly like to~now

that they had a permanent home in the Lib~ary of Whit
man' College (fiorn which my grandson Was gra9uated a
few y~ars ago), .. .". . ,', .
, Within a month·he had assembled an impressive group

. of missing issues'and sent them our way. He also was.
extr~rnely'gel'}erous',in keeping t1:1e .price at a' bare mini
mum, sowe were able to afford these important and·valu-

'.. able volumes. 'Par the next couPle of years we continued
our correspondence 9,nd he was always g~nerous.'with _
his time and efforts on our behal.f. Such generosity has
been a contributing factor in Penrose Memorial Librqry's
having such an impressive book/periodical collection. .
. The one regret was that I never did learn who the grand- .
son was. . ,~. . . _.

When I was searching for the ar:J:icle in Mazama about
Professor Anderson'sa.scent Of Mount Rainier, I glanced
at the contributors to Volume 1, Number 1, May, 189,6 and
article 15, '''The Glaciers of Mount'Adams," was writte(l by
Prof.W. D. Lyman. . ..

'''The effect on the mountain at night is magical,' said
th~ profe$sor yesterday. 'Objects which are se\(eral miles
away appear to be nofmore than an arm's length., I re-

'. marked once in making the descent, on the presence of
trees when I'knew we were still 2000.feet above-the tim
ber line. The trees ~e're miles away on the Tatoosh moun
tains, although it seemed that f co~ld touch th~m. It is .
these illusions which aggravates the dangers of traveling -
atnight.', .

. :"The party in which Professor Anderson was numbered
followed not a great distance behind ~he McClure party

..an.d came near ta~ing the wrong trail which led to Profes
sor McClure's death. McClure, while accompanying the.
Maiamas, was traveling independently, and no responsi
bility falls upon the leaders for this fatality. Had he stayed
with the MazaQ'la party he would not have lost his'lif&.-

"A large number of photographs were taken, among .
which was a.very realistic representqtion of the rescue of
Rogers the P'ortlc~md youngm~n who fell in a snow crack.
.No doubt many,of these pictures, with accompanyifl9 ar
ti91!;ls, will be reproduced in'the lnag~zines,soon." '.

. From me Walla Walla Union,Saturday Morning, Au9l;lst
7,1897. .
. It you would like, to read mo're about this Mazama trek .
'Iook.for Edward T. Parsons' article "Rainier," published in
the October 1900 issue of Maza-rna (Volume 2, Number
1), page 25-34. Parsons 'mentions Professor Anderson'S'
near death experience~ "Going slowly and using the life-'
line carefully we all reached Gibraltar safely. While retrac
ing our stepsarourid the (ace of thiscrueLcliff, Prof. Andere
son, of-Walla Walla, lo.st his footing ana nearly took the
writer with him down to death below, but by the aid of
the lifeline and careful exertion we both 'got pack safely
on the ledge." .

Climbers on Mt. Aainier. L. F. Anderson collection. C. 1897

h~md on'the life line. The sensation, he says, is indescrib
- able but to say the least it was'notdelig'htful, although he

realized upon thesecond'tho,ught that he was safe. ~he.

expedition numbered 6§-nearly all of w~om reached the
. summit-and wa~ commanded by Mr. Curtis, a photogra- .
'pher of Seattle, who ha~ had a great deal of experience)n
mountain climbing, and required perfect obedience to' his
orders. The company was divided into groups each of,
which had its captain, and all carried alpenstocks and can
teens, each maintaining a firm grip with one hand on the
life line. ProfessorAnderson brought .h,is alpenstock home
.with him and wQuld not part with it 'for its weight in gol~.

"

.,
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.by:Vance Orchard .

, Followi~g is apap~r presented by Vanoe Orchard at a
meeting of the Northwest Chapter of the Oregon Califor
nia "(rails Association, held in WaliaWalla" Sunday, Octo-
ber 5,1997:' . - I I.

-"The business of 'getting to the source' has been for
'me more than away of getting stories, about the pioneers
of the Northwest. Thatmethod also added a lot to my job.
of being 'the Union-Bulletin'sHQving Reporter here for
fwentyyears, from 1951 to 1971. In tho~e years I traveled
the twalve~counties Of Northeastern Oregon and South-
eastern Wa9hington seeking those stories. " ' '

"It seemed like it would be just such a story'to do when ,
a. u.s. Forest SerVice ranger, Gerald'J. Tucker; and I dis-,

.cussed it in the 1950s, riding over the trail of the Whitmans
through the Blue Mountains: -'",,'

"It was ,only natural th,at I agree to ride with him just
becaus~' it was the logical way to ~get the experience:
and really see yvhat the Whitmans did.' And, of course,
where they did it. That was' in 1962 and we did it just a,s

, the Whitmans had done it, same time of tAe year and
over the"same terrain, we, were convinced.
, ~'And them, I did the: horseoqck thin'g again in 1986,

on the occasion of the Sesq,uicentennial of-the' arrival
here of Narcissa and Marcus in the summer and fall of;
1836.

"I was certain of why I wa~ doing such a thing as riding ,
a hors~ for two long days when I was doing it the first time.. "
The second journey at age.68 instead of 44 (~s in 1962)
was something else., Being more advanced in years, I'
spould hav~Dad more logic or sense., Or maybe it was·
just the temptation to once again travel the trail, once again
ride over 'the hallowed g'round' with old friends. At any
rate; I'm glad I did,and I'd do it again. But not on a horse.

~'Thefirst trip was one long draamac;! of ,qy Ranger
Tucker. He'd seen his views on -the rqute expounded in
the press. A 1940'Union-B,ulletin story. about his b.eliefs

"
ton University'where she 'obtained her teaching degree.

, I Her first job was 'at the ohe-room Plucker school (Walla
Walla County),'where she taught for two years. She then
taught at Zillah where she met her husband. They moved
to Spokane and each was in the Spokane school system I

_until they retired in 1970.
'fFor Huntington, the Zola Irwin c;:ontribution was highly

rewarding. While he ~as worked.as-a student employee
during his years at Whitman; this summer was his first
working with Larry Dodd at the library archives. ,--
, "How'dicN1e nite this sumrne(s work with that of other.
jobs?
, ""'Well"I'm'a history majo! you know ... -yes, this was,

, definitely a lot more interesting aJI right.' ,
"Where,doe9 Huntington' plan to go. with his love of. his-

, tory? '
~"I'd like to do some kind of museum work,' he responded. '

'Sut, first, there's a couple of years of graduate work com~

ing up, probably in Californiabut that's not for sure yet.'" "
Waitsburg Times, September 4, 1997, page 3, column

1-3.

-'36'

Vance OrchardalJdKevin Huntington look over the Zola Irwin ;,
collection of Touchet materials.

, "There are 'probably hundreds' of Touchet people rep
_resented inthe collection of data "going back to Tou6het's,

beginr'ii(1gs,"he said. '., '
"Huntington figures he will have put in more than a week

, of eight-hour days to cqmplete the project. The'many pa-
pers ... newspaper clippings, programs, letters ... have

, been inserted into archivalJy-safe plastic sleeves in the
'binders, providing a quick look at the m'aterial without the
,researcher's touching it. ' ' '. ' - -
, "'Researchers of the future c.9n have far eqsier access
to the mes and more readily scan th(3m,' Huntington pointed
out. 'ft should be a fine research tool for the archives."

'Those who rese?rch this fountaln·of Touchet material
, likely will turn toZola's book first, Huntington pointE:ictout.
'The bookis the anchort6 using this material, actually,' he 
added. 'People will read the book, 'then turn to the mate
rial organized by Huntington in order to flesh out what
they've seen in the book; Or, in some cases, to find'mate-
rial not'm'lmtioned in the book. '

"TouchetAs Grandpa Knew!tyvas the 1989 book about
Touchet written by Zola. It was published in 1989 by Burwin
publicqtions, W. 3902 Longfellow Avenue,Spokane,Wash
ington [Note: ,bOOk is now out of print].

"Zola's book was called 'a labor of,love,' when I wrote
about·1t in my column in the Union-Bulletin for August,
20, 1989, She had these words: 'It's a cOr'ltribution to
my ho.metown of Touqhet ... I had a wonderful child-

,'hood there.'-· _ ' •
. "When Zola began her project 'of 'doing a book about

her hometown,' she soon had accumul~ted a p'ile of c1ip~
pi'ngs and oth'er paper material, about the town ·and.its
people. " '

'''While the 'finished books runs to more than' 400
pages there r,emained some materi~1 le,ft over. /Now,
with a mElve by she and her husband, Art, to smaller
livjQg quarters iO Spokane, Zola- has donated the rnate-

J rial toWhitman's library. "
"This- represents .an extensive amount of Clippings,

etc. It was the job' of$ummer student employee of the
library, Kevin' Huntington, to maKe the collection user
friendly. When he is fi':!ished researchers will be 'ilble to
gain Touchet knowledg~ readily IA(here they would not
have otherwise.

."A native'of Touchet, Zola graduated trom Touc~et High
School,Washington StateConege, and ,Central Washing-

I,



on the routing was carried late'r"!:>y The Oregonian: And
-.he'd ridden. in a car that year as far on both ends' of the
rout!? as" one could. lucker, whil!3 doing 'hisjob as forest .
ranger, had also horsebacke'd much of the' route; too. A

'few months before we made the 1962 ride, he had retired
after 38 years as·a Forest Service employee:' Fourteen of
those years had been as a ranger oil the L"a Grande Dis- .
trict of the Wallowa-Whitman. National Forest. .

"During the fourteen years (:m the La Grande District,
'Tucker studied ayidly the journals of Nareissa Whitman
and interviewed many 0ld-1imers of the early white ~et

tiers as well as elderly Indians of the time. All volunteered
. information in Tucker's research. Tucker had fLirther op
'portunity forsfudy of the matter when he was later ranger'
'on the Pendleton District of the UmatillaNatiEmal Ferest.
It is through these.two national forests that the Whitman
route is located. It is also located on county, priv,ate and
Indian-owned lands. ".,. "

"1r;J mY reportorial visits with Ranger Tucker, I found it
difficult to tell always where the ranger in him ended and
the historian began. Or yice versa. He was the ranger, all
right, as I hailed him in his office or met him for a field tr'ip,
but things always had a way of turning to th~ history of the

..distriCts he serve,d in the two n~tional forests.
"Tucker's voluminous files contained much of what he

had rearn'ed'of the region's history and since 1962 he wrote
mo~e tl"!an one pook to descr4be that story. , One of his . ,

'most impressive effort~ was 1h!? thick, typewritten manu-·
script detailing the various pioneer.roads and Indian trails : .
of fhe region he served.' It should be p'rinted some day.

"It was just this
sort of research
which prou€lht Gerald
Tucker into the effort

,of 'pinning down' the
. route followed by the
Whitmans as they
came west in 1836 to
establish their mis-"
sion at Waiilatpu,
seven miles west of
Walia Walla, among
the Cayuse. It is fit
ting we pay some
tribute to this r~nger-:

histoJian,. Gerald.
Tucker. For, by his
pe'rsistel')ce in poring'
over journals, his
lengthy, detailed in
terview note"s,' and

- extensive in-field re- .Gerald Tuckeion Whitman Trail Ride
search, he has given ,1962. ,Sacajawea breaks of
us a far better insight . Meacham Canyon, Blue Mountains.
intq th.e story of the' Vance Orchard photo
Whitmans. .

"At this juncture I should not~ tbat the route from the
Blye Mountains by,the Whitman's which is propounded by ,
Tucker has had close scrutir:JY by both the Forest Service
and the National, Park Service for several years. Forest
Service officials and the private sector were represented
in the 1940 study. In 1961, a small party of Forest'Ser
vice and Park Service people toured the area from La
'Grande to the breaks of Meacham Creek. In 1972 Forest

Service,and Park Service officials rode the route. The'
~wo agencies and the-private sector were again- repre-"

. s'entsd in. the 1986 ride. ' .
. "The 1962 ride was done with Ranger Tucker and tw'o

Forest Service men, Jon Skolvin and Jim 'Torrence, along
with the.speaker, reporter atthe time.

"Torrence, by the way, had risen high in the ranks in
the intervening years. In 1'986 he was Re'gional For-

o ester; in charge of the, nineteen national forests of the
Northwest. ..' . '

"At Tucke(s' suggestion, Torrence,Skolvirr ar:ld I con
curred on doing the 1962 trip in the exact time"frame as
had the Whitmans in' 1836. Thus, we left the Grande .
Ronde Valley (from the Union County Fairgrounds and
up Fox Hill .. 0. I see and recall"the ride every time r
come speeding along 1-84 through La Grande). We cov- .
ered terrain described by Narcissa in her diary for Au-
gust 28, 1836: '.'

"'After dinner we left tile plains & ascended the' Blue
Mountain.s. There a new & pleasing scene. presented

. itsel,f, mountains covered with timber thrQugh which we
rode all the afternoon, a very agreeable change. The
scenery reminded me cif the hills in my native county
Steuben [in Ne"wVork State].' . .

"In 1962 ,we. made first night's camp, where the.
Whitmans had, at a pleasant glade in the forest now knbwn
as Five Points. Streams here converge for the pleasant
resting place after the ,afternoon's steady climb' up from
the Grande Ronde valley. '
. "AUhispoint rshould mention that the Whitmanshad

elected to jqjn with.a Hudson's Bay Company fur-packil1g
train headed for Fort Walla Walla in order .to make better
time than staying with the Spaldingsand the slow-moving
cattle which were a part of their mission-to~be stock.

"The route they would travel yvas one favored by the'
t~appers going to and from their-Columbia River base. at
the mouth of, the Walla Walla River into the Boisefur-pro
dueing ·country. A fur trader of the time, Nathaniel Wyeth,
was at the fur rendezvous when the Whitmans arrived and
after closing his business at Fort Boise, he continued on
the same trail a few days after them. ,His journal of the
time refers to the. ~oute as the 'Walla Walla Trail," one Wyeth
noted as b.e9-ring steadily. North by Northwest out of the 0 •

Grali.d Ronde Valley. Just as does Tucker's routing, by the
way. .'

"L6uie D,ick, a Umatilla Indian who rode the trail more
,than once, as well as in the 1971- and 1'986 rides; men- '
tioned that the routing ·had been used by his ancestors
because it was th~. shortest distance, across the, moun~
tains. ".'

'1\s diet·the Whitmans, we left our F-ive Points overnight
camp early o"n the second day, in order to make the two'
toughest sections of the trail in the coolest PClrt of the day

.possible. This descent and ascent into and up out of the
depths of Meacham Creek was then and is now the most
difficult section of the ride. I read for you an excerpt·.from

'. Narcissa's diary of August 29, ,1836: . .
'~'Befo"re noon we began to descerd one'qf the most

terrible mountainsfor steepness & length I have ,yet seen.
'I[t] was like wind,ing stairs in its descent & in some places'
.almost perpendicular. We were a long time descending it.
The horses appeared to dread the hili as much as we 
·did.· They would turn &,wind in a zigzag manner all the
_waY',down. The. men usuany walked, but I could not,get

\



p~rmission to, neither did I desire it muqh. lJ:Ie had no
, . soon.er gain~d the foot of the mountain, when another

, more steep & dreadful was before u~.' ,
"And so we found ,it in 1962. One could even'make out

the faint trail in the grass ot;! the hillside across the can
yon, created there by the many times stieep camp pack
ers had hauled supplies up from the Union Pacific. Rail
road which wends along Meacham Creek. Tu~ker told us
'many of the sheep cainps on the high places were sup-

" plied from th~ railroad until the adventof cars and trucks '
, (in tbe '30s probably) to bring in the need~ from Kamela

a.n9 Meacham. 'But probably, from that tilT,leto 196;2 the
trail had ha.d little, if any u~e.

"Having climbed out of. Meacham Creek by way of Short
Ridge (showll ontoday's maps), the Whitmans 'and their
fur~hauling hosts strl:lck out over what if? now knoylin as
Horse Shoe Ridge. They followed the ridge formany miles
before' striking off down into Squaw Creek and to that·
stream's_ confluence with the Umatilla River that night. .
Narcissa'$ diary 'tells of tarrying'before dropping down from,
Horse -S~oe'Ridge to view the sun as it clipped out of sight'
beyond the Cascade Mountains. ' ,

"Our 1962 party had made'the trip, timing it so to hope"
fully catch 'this very' same sight as a key part' of our ride,
but we were thwarted.: Winds'whipping, up that day' outof
the Columbia River Gorge over the Hor~e Heaven Hills

, kicked up such quantiJies of, c\ust that the view described
by Narcissa so eloquently was not to be seen. ",

"Naturally, We were disappointed in this but we all felt·
the trip was well wor:thit: '. ~ , _
. "And I'd had a good experience in 'gettingtQ the Source.'

"The Sesquicentennial ride in 1986 covered the same ;
.' terrain and routi,ngas did the rides of '62 and '71, routes

propounded in detail'by Tucker in, the Union-Bulletin ar
ticle written by tMe first Roving Reporter: A. W. Nellie
Neison. When that story appeared in the tJn'ion-Bl;Jlletin,
those historians who did not agree' with tucker's routing
were soon hear.d ir,om, And the newspaper got several
great"follow-up' stories., Meat and pQtatoesof the trade,
so to speak. CliieJ proponents of-other routings of the
Whitmans included: . '

, "T. C, Elliott, a p'rom'inent Walla Walla b,i.Jsinessman and
recognized Northwest historian, who theorized that the'

.. Whitmans had l.eft the Gra,flde Ronde valley by way of _
, what is now Summerville, Oregon, northeasterly from the

,Wtii~mans' departure point championed by Tucker. "
"S. B. L: Perirose; long-time president of Whitman Col-,

lege ana a recognized historian as well, felt the Whitmans
had left the Grande Ro.nde Valley by way of Elgin and
crossed the Blue Mountains near Tollgate, far to the east

, of the Tucker route. ' ' _ ' " , ' ,
, "w, W. Baker, a son of Dr. Dorsey Syng':Baker, Walla '

'Walla pioneer banker arid ra,ilroad builder, said he believeg
the Whitmans' route paralleled somewhat that o.f.Tucker's
but leaving-the. Grande Ronde Valley abit to the ea$t and
from a point near present day Island City" '

"It should be pointed out that the Grande Ronde Valley. '
-in 1836 was-largely a sizable swamp and the main route 
of travel followed the 'foothills on the west side and it was'
here that the original tqw'n of La Grande was located.
'Arrival ofthe Union Pacific trackage in the valley below

" caused the;town to relocate its bu{)iness district there. "
"Of the nearly painstaking attention "to detail we find in

Narcissa's journal-ke.eping, we can turn to,L.L. Dodd, ar- -
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chivist of Penrose Memorial Library, Who notes in his fine
book about her journal of the 1836 Whitman trek: '

, . "'Narcissa's words are an invaluable' record of her ex
periences, anee.dotes, bits of humor,'observations of the
terrain" wildlife', native 'peoples, anq a host of other details

, that make her writings amajor resource for understand- '
ing overland travel in 1836.'
~ "Dodd also notes:, _

"'For those documents written by Narcissa on her trip
West, the journal from the Rendezvou~ (in Wyoming) -to
Fort Vancouver is the most inform'ative. Her tenClency was
to record more-details, giving us a much'better work pic
ture of the country being,crossedand the events experi~

enced.' -.', ,.
"Ranger Tucker felt also that Narcissa was qn excellent

reporter of what she saw'- That's wliy he carried her jour
nals in,his saddle, bags, checking her words many times
as he rode,and wa,IKed the terrain.she described." ,

"

by Vance Orchard

"A short but sometimes' gripping saga of law enforce
ment in the SrTlali community with its implications of those .
on a higher level, not necessarily altitudinallyspea'king, of

... course~ It might well be·in order if readers would don their
'skepticals' at this point.· . (Unless, of course, they have

. ' done so already.) .'
"Baker ,Ferguson Joined some offhe staff of Whitman

College!s library for a touch of coffee the other day. Our.
leader, the honcho of the archives, Larry.Dodd, w'as aJso
present. ' "
. ·"Of-co.urse, with Ferguson at,one end of the sofa in the
staff lounge and Dodd .at the other, this writer'vilas

- .- prompted to remind Ferguson of his tenure as 'sheriff' of
Lowden. THis was in the 1980s when Ferguson wasstrug
gling to;establish a new industry for the.community, L'Ecole . _.
No. 41 Winery. Utilizing the 'old Lowden' School (District /
41,) bUilding for the industry, Ferguson also crafted a home' ,.
by adding an upper floor. It was while he was the entre
premeur here· that Ferguson was named 'sheriff.' I think
Dodd must,have done the naming, because h'e at thetiriie
had assumed,and wore the title of 'mayor' of the commu-
nity [tjtle be~towed,upoD Dodd by Baker Ferguson].

, "And, so it was thatJie summarily threatened to 'fire'
the sheriff over what Dodd called 'highly lax inattention to'
duty.' .And, this' needs spme explanation, whic_h we shall
attempt in the lines which follow. -,

"On the day of the 'happening' Jean .(Mrs. Ferguson)
I and the sheriff were in. different parts of the home~ atop
. the .former school.~uilding. Bu~ Bake'r was not the first t~"

notice the appearance of the visitor to their premises.
"'Jean saw him first,'.Ferguson says 'and'called my at- _

tention to, him, '1 went'to the window and lobk'ed outand
he was seemingly not of the sort which we usually have,
as wine fanciers, calling on'.us, ~hen he got into the old,
pickup (yerY old! it migli.t be stres?ed here!)' and appar7
ently was lying in the seat.and going to sleep there. Jean
felt I should go down and challenge the person but I was
hesitant.. " .

"'Then, as we talked about the situation, the manlsat
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stugents'and th~ pClblic for 'research. Lawrenc'e L. Dodd,
archivist-curator there, in accepting the books, noted the
'tremendous amount of work bythe Williamses·in pulling
all this together . ~ , ~omething of much value not only to .
the Italian families here but to manY0thers who will' find

.. ' the resources highly valuable.' .' ~' :
"The collection of volumes contain[s] eight which 9-re

clippings and photographs from newspapers, magazines
and newsletters about the Italian families here. The ninth
volume has m~terials about It.alian Jesuit priesfs f1otewbr~
thy in Northwest history as well as a section' about St.
Francis of Assisi Chorch and its parishioners.

. "Louis Razzolini, president of the Italian Heritage As-
sociation, lauded 'the Williamses as well as te'rming the.
collection' a 'great contribution' for the Italians al')q 'roots

.seekers' in general. .
."Also present for' the presentation were' Elveda Elia,

association board m~mber, and Emilio an'd Carmy Buttice.
"The Penrose archives seem 'a highly fitting place for

. the .Italian project, now reposing among so much that is
,'aqout Northwest history, a reasoQ for it.all, somehow. Alice
Williams told me three years' ago that sh~ was inyqlved in
the tim~-cbnsuming project because of her love, of his-
~~, ,

"She also loves.people and the two loves went hand-in
hand for the six-year stretch.

, -"'It has been a very rewarding hobby/ she said, 'this
." clipping and cutting and preserving·of our local history.'

"Ofthe books she has given, Alice Williams says: 'These
books are ,dedicated to the ltaJian people who have con
tributed so much to the development of-the-agricultural,
resources of this area.' '.

'''I want also,' she adds, 'to express my deep apprecia-
.tion to th~ many wonderful Italian folks who helped me
accumulate this genealogical historical'information.' . _

-"She gives a special acknowledgement to Joe J. Locati· '
for permitting her use of information from. his well-known
book, 'The Horticultural Heritage of Wa,lIa WallaCounty.' ..

"Alipe stressed'too that the project was a dream of the . .
.. late Richard L. Campanella,'a descendant of Italian pio

neers here and a leader in the founding of the associa- .
tion .

. "Both Alice and Bob are longtime workers in the 'vine
yard' of the Fort Walla Walla Museum. They contir:lue to .
be stalwart$ here, although each. has now pas~ed their
80th birthdays. '. . " .. -.

"This p'roject and several others (her church and Meals
,on Wheels, to name a couple). have morethari kept both
Alice and .Bob busy since retirement came.' .

:'1 re(~all 1:1 commen,t she mad~ three years ago about
retirement time..

':'1 thought when I retired; I'd just go to the library every
day and read." _, .

"Her retirement life h'as been far too occupied with work
within.her community for much reading at the library!

."For which all the rest of .us can' give thanks." ' .
. _ The Waitsburg Tiines, Thursday, March 27, 1997, page

, 3, columns 1-3. '-

, .
Alice Williams presehting her
eight volumes of research
materials on the histoiy of
Italian families in Walla Walla
,County to the a(?hives.

up and was driving the tru~k through the yar~ and 'out-
onto the highway. ' , . . .
, "'He wasn't asleep at all ... he had been busy hot wir-.
irag·the truck to get it started.' '

"It was this action or lack of it that Dodd explains Ic;ly
behind his .reasoning to chastise the sheriff. '

. "'After all, if th'e man was that easy-going about his own
property ... standing there watching. it.being driv~n off, , .

, how in the world would yo,u expect ,him to be with o,ther
people's property?' ' .

. "But, Ferguson says his actions (fronnhe point of dis
covery) really warralJted better treatmenrthan to be threat-
ened in '$uchshQrt"shrift fashion!;o· '. ' .

'''Well, when we saw him driving off up ,the highway, I
phoned the Walla Walla County Sheriff about the matter,'
Fer.guson'sai<;l. 'He promptly notified the WaShington State
Patrol and in'llo time at all the truck was stopped, th.e man
apprehended and'jailea. NOW,' that was; what I caJl great
c<;>operation between the law enforcement agencies of
Lowden,-Walla Walla County and the State Patrol and de
serves mar.e comme(idatipn than I got from the mayor!',

.. . "Ferguson around 1989 gave up hi~ post !'is 'sheriff'
when he and his wife moved from Lowden to Walla Walla.
. "The t1illi, lean Ferguson is a commandingJigure whether'

in his tennis workouts sweC{ts or a bus!ness suit.,,Further
more, he's ready to again accept the challenges of being
'sheriff' of Lowden ... if called again to that duty by the.
mayor:'" . ' /
. The Waitsburg Times, Thursday; October 9', 1997,page
3, 'columns 1-3.,

by'Vance Orchard, '

"Alabor of love , : . that's what it was. And;l:ha(s what
, . one could readily term the completiono( her m9st recent

community project. ,
"We speak of Alice Will~

iams' vyho has spent most of
the past six years in compil
ing the histo.ry of Italian fami
lies ofWalla Walla County. In'
this project she has been
amply assisted by husband
Bob, probably better known
as a fprmer Walla. Walla
Coqn!y,Extension agent. ,

"The Williams project of
nine hefty scrapb.ooks now
has found a niche in the 'ar-'
chives of Penrose Memorial
Library, Whitmal"l College.
The' ceremonies were
marked March 18 by a tele
vi'sion interview of the
Williamses, alongwlth digni
taries of the Italian Heritage
.AssoCiation, recipients of the .
Dooks. .

'.'CopLes are 'now in the
Whitl]1an archives for use by

, "

"
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Address for dedication of plaque m'arkirig the site of the
1878Washington State Constitutional Convention in Walla
Walla . _. ." .'. . .

by Van,ceOrchar.d

Vance Orchard helping,dedicate Reynolds-pay Building plaque 
(shown on left side ofphoto), ",

"While there were many,residents of the new Washing
ton Territory who favored statehood when Oregon became
a sta~e in ,1859; many more prefer~ed to. leave things as
they were.' " _ .

. "This feeling was fairly Rredominate, and the issue .of
$,tatehood'ianguished, Interest was to pick up in 1876;
possibly some motivation ,being the zeal qt.-the, celebra-'
tion of the nation's Centennial.· ,At any rate, voters ap.::
proved that year, albeit a bit apathetically, the holding of a .
constitut1onal convention._ The territorial legislature se
lected Walla-Walla to be the site of the convention in 1878.

,iWhy Walla, Walla?' . . .' " ,
"Walla Walla men,were wielding a lot oHnfluence .in

matte~s of the. territqry, in Olympia and elsewhere, Walla'
Walla was the' largest city in the territory, a position it held

I until the earlY 1880's when Seattle took over that le;:lder--
ship. '. -. . -, . -.

"Walla Walla had risen to this eminence ir:l a few short
.. years since a .tent city ,h.ad sprung up near the military ,

post built in 1857. The city and the county were formed in .
1859.. . .. , '. ~ . . '

"The discovery of gold in Idaho, Oregon, and Montana
in the early 1860s 'gave a dramatic push to the frontier

'"town's growtl]. Walla Walla became not only the outfitting
point for thousands of miners, it.was 'alsq the winter time

. 'water hole' for hordes of these same miners and new ones
, coming daily to make their fortunes.' .'

'''By 1878;'Walla Walla 110t only boastE;ld 'more than one.
brick building, other developl1lent was going on at a rapid
pace. here. A major part ~of it all in October-1875 was the
opening ,of the railroad of. Dr. Baker fr0rt\ here to Wallula
and the river steamer traffic to the Pacific.

, "The convention was called to order at noon on June .
.11, 1878 in what was known as 'Science Hall,: the meet~

ing rooms ofone of the most popular organizations here'
then" the'Walla-Walla Science Association. Sixteen del-." . '-- . ~, ,

egates met here in that room on the second floor of the
building, charged with drawing up a' constitution fqr the
proposed.State of Washington. Actually, fifteen members
'represented the territory; the sixteenth was from Lewiston,
Idaho, but he had no'vote. Many in Northern Idaho,daim-'
ing they had more in common with Washington than South- .
ern Idaho, wanted to join statehood as part lOf Washing
ton:
, "The delegates met here for forty-six days, forglng a
lengthy constitution, written in-a sizable ledger book. This
vGlume is'now in the: historical museum maintained in the

, office ofSecretary of State Ralph Munro in Olympia, Here
it is duly featur,ed~among the many historical gems found
therein-as the state's first constitution. Munro has had a
fervent regard for this historical doconient since he 'un
earthed.it in the musty vaults of his office in 1982. I

"During the convention here; dignitaries dropped by to
'pay respects, arid there·included Territorial Governor,Elisha
P. Ferry who sat in on the proceedings on the'twenty-fourth -

J. ,

day. Newspapers of the time do not report any speech-
, 'making on his part: ., _ . . .

. "The delegates over the forty-six-day period of the con-
.. vention pondered a wide variety of issues for consider-.

·ation in the qonstituli.on as-well as politically activated reso
.Iutions. These lattE;lr would' ~e addressed to the person Qr
agency deemed most appropriate, of course. All issues
were occasipnfor delegates tq display oratorical talents
as well as rea~on. Or, as the Unio[l obserVed-the paper,
one of two here then, and the officially designated chroni
-eler of the convention's business-indeed '... much haul-

· in'g, pUlling, and sharp shooting took place.' ' .
"Among'the issues presented,two arepertinerit today

as well:" separate schools for black children and adoptiop
of a system to do ~\I,iay with the Indian reservations of the
Territory. The first lost by a 10-5 vote, The other, a resolu
tion 'a'sking' an ena to reservations, instead permitting In
dians -to take up .lands" was ,adopted readily and sent to.
the President of the United States. . '.

"While the year was 1878, another issue, that of
w.omen's rights, was a hot one and it made a' showing
here that summer: .Although the session WqS an all-male
shoW, the 'issue of women's rights drew a worthy cnam
pion to speak before the~delegation. That c~ampion was
hone otherthat Abigail ~cott Duniway. She not only had.

· her day in court, addressing. ~he delegates; ,she ~as also
. a featured spe!=lker that week in other appearances around
'town.. . . _' .

"The last days of the conv_ention were spent in cleanup
matters, including' paying bflls, the rent of $1'25 for use of
Science Hall being ·one. . . . . . .'

'The c<:lnstitution adopted here that summer of '78 was 
ratified in the general election, burin a less than entl1usi
astic.manner, historian's were to report.

"Th~long time' Superior Court Judge here, 'Thomas
Brents, was elected to Congress for three terms from 1878
and largely to champion the cause of statehqoc;:l, but, poli
tics being what they are now and then, statehood was n~t
to come 'until November. 11 , 1889.' _

" ,"aut ,Walla Walla will always have the honor of being.
· the site where' statehood's first constitution was written, .
'-right here, in this place. ' r -

"So,.it is' highly fitting we today dedicate a p'laque mark:
ing the site of this significant portion of ol;lr state's histori

. _ caJ picture."



To help supply needed goods to the Spalding Mission
at Lapwai (1836-1847), women of the eastern chu~ches
put together"barrels" of goods and had the,m shipped to

. the Spaldings. The following letters--"":four from Abigail
Hasbrou9k, two from Elizabeth Scovill and one from Sally

. E. Bu~lI-tell part oqhis story. '

'1. Letter dated August 1844 from Elizabeth H. Scovill 
to Mrs. Eliza Spalding.

",
:Holland Patent Aug 1844

My dear Mrs Spa.

We have all taken great pleasure'in preparing this Cask
for you, and hope it will get to YOl.i safely.-1f you could have
seen the ,cheerfulness'of our meetings, and the interest,
tqken that there should, be a variety of articles sent, that
each of you should have a suit, it would enhance the value
of the' gift, and the gratification in recei=ving it.-We have,
had a very pleasarit place for meeting. The lecture room
of au): new stone Church, Which communicates with the

, main building by inside doors, and runs back of the Church.
The se,ats in it are moveable_so that we have done all our

, quilting there 'with ease. We have found it more conve
nient than any 'private house, and more central. We have
a beautiful Church, nicely furnished, with Carpets, lamps,
sofa in the pulpit blinds on the windows&c &c. You will
say that we have many things to be thankful for, and that
much will be required of US, where so much is given; and

,SO, it is. ',There have many ch~nges passed over this people
fo'( the better within'two years. There has been distrac
'tion, and division in the Church here, for a number of years,
as you have probably heard; but the disaffected troublers
have left the Church, and now meet'bYthemselves, and

- altho' it is painful to have Christians so cut up, yet it is
much better than not to live in peace. We trave now a
united, happy, affectionate people. [page 2J I believe
the(e are fewCtiurchesrrtore so. ' They have fitted up
our parsonage beautifully. Pain,tedand plastered it newly
inside, brought Wa!er in .lead pipes into our Kitchen, put,

, green blinds on the windows, with a pretty little stoop at .
the front door, new roof on the house, new fences re
paired the barn &.C &c. My dear'Husband feels encour
aged to hope that he, shall be ,blessed in' his labors
ampngst'this·people. ,He says he knows your Hus~and
well; and remembers him with' much affection. He was
your brideman. Stood, up with you when you were mar
riedin Western Re?er:ve Chapel. He has always read
the Communications from your Missio.n to his people at
the Monthly Concert, remarking to tnem that he had the
pleasure of Knowing the Missionaries &c. Perhaps Mr
SpaUlding might be interested to ~now something of Mr
Scovill's history since they separated. He was laid aside,
from his studies by ill health, one year. He then resumed
his Collegiate course at'Union College Schenectady and
pursued his, theological studies at Auburn. He received a
call to setlle'six:months before he was to leave the Semi-

r '

,.

nary,.from the Presbyterian Church in Glens Falls War-
.. ren Co. N.V. They offered to wait for him the six months,

and were so unamineus in the call, that he felt that it was,
dlity to accept, altho, he had 'made all his arrangements
to spend his ,life in the "g'reat West." He was ordained,
install=ed, and married seven years since this summer.
Ft Edward' was his n'ative place, a village five miles from
Glens Falls. and Fort Ed~ard was whe':.e 1was brought .'

'up; altho, I was born in Utica, where my Father was 9
,Physician. He died and left my Mother with three small
Children, and she returned to her Father who was a Phy
sician in Ft. Edward. We remained at Glens Falls a little'
over five year,s. It was a large growing Village [page 3J
and we were pleasantly settled; but My Husbands health
failed him and he was advisl;ld to travel and give.up preach- ,
ing. He took an agency of several religious publications,

: and we removed to New Hartford Oneida Co. where we .
kept house while Mr. S traveled in his own-Conveyance all
through the central part of this state.· .It was in this way
thathe became acquainted with this Church, and: people,
and they with him. He visited a great number of the fami~

lies here in company with their Minister R,ev. Mr. Hill as an
agent. Spe(Jt a sabbath and preached for him-afterward
Br. Hill was sick and sent wrote for Mr S. to come and
spend a,nother Sabbath, with h'im, anc;lin one year f(om '
thijlt time when Mr Hill, had left here the people gave him
an unanimous "Call" to become their Pastor. His health
was much improved by traveling and he ventured to settle
again .. That is the way dear Mrs S: the Providence,ofGod
led,us to this place. Our greatest desire is that we may be
useful, and be made a spiritual blessing to thiS interesting
people. We neither of us enjoy good health, and sh911 not
prob=ably Iqst long. I was iJery ill all last winter wit!l a
disease of the lungs, from which I fear I shall never re
cover. Weare constantly, reminded that this is not our
rest., , We have again been called to consider our latter

.. end by .the sudden removal of your dear Mother. You will

..mpst 'probably receive by this opportunity minute details
of her illness and death from your family. She died last
week of bowel complaint I believe. My Husband visited
her during her illness &found her ir a composed peaceful
frame of mind. He had a long close conversa=tion with
your dear Father on the subject of personal religion at the
same time. I. have not heard t.he particulars, of yom

. Mother's last [page 4Jhours as Mr Scovill has been con
fined to the house for more than a week with .the ague
in his faGe accompani'ed with fever and Cold; so as to'
be 'unable to attend the funeral as he very much de
sired to do, on account of some of the impenitent friends.
But we have since heard that elder Thomas a devoted'
Welsh Minister preached'a solemn and appr9priate ser
mon from the text "Prepare to meet thy God". The same
that my Husband had selected, had he been well enough
to be present. We all hope .this affliction may be sa!1ctified
to the surviving relatives'Who,are outof Chirst, and to the
dear Church of which she was a beloved member.':-Those
ofour Church who meet in the weekly prayerr:neeting
on Friday afternoon have agreed to remember your dear
Father at a throne of Grace. He is very il"!firm, a,nd does
not appear to. be aware of his danger. We are all,sure
dear Mrs S thafwe h'ave your prayers joining with ours
in his behalf, and that strengthens our faith. It is all you.
could do for him, if,You was here with him. 'Your'sister,
Lorena's h~alth is·much improved. She says it s'eems



- Providenti'al that she, is better when her Parents~'have
been so feeble as to require much of her time, and care.
She has thus been enabled to be a comfort to- them.

And now My Very dear Mrs Spaulding I hope you will
excuse the freedom with which I have written to a stranger. ,
I thought a familiar letlerwoutd·be more'acceptable to YOl;J ,
than a more formal one. And then we have talkeq about
you, and thought of you, so much this Summer, that it
seems to me; I rn,u~t know you, and lov~ you as a d,~ar
Sister in Christ [illegible] I hope you will not fail to specify
any articles yb'u [page 5]' may be in want of when you
write to us, as it will 'give us great pleasure to forward them '
to you..-It would have been a great gratification now, if we
could have-known the particular articles you needed most,
but I hope you/will find those collected serV!ceable. yve
have all'selected to the best of our ability under the cir
cumstances. I think it does Churches at home good to be
called upon by their members abroa,d, and I wish'it was
done oftener. It is a very little thing for us to minister to
your temporal wants, while you are, acting as our,
representitive on heathen s9il. I wish our ChurGh wOLild '
support you both entirely. I be'lieve they would be blessed
in it, and theycould do it if they thought so.-I hope many
of our ladies ~re writing to you. We have requested e.ach
donor to put in a letter;, and have affixed their names to

7 _ each article, thinking it might be a satisfaction to yo~ ta
see them<., My dear Mother who. lives with :us (Mrs
Hasbrouck) has tak[an] great Comfort in acting as solici-,
ton general, aided by Mrs Daniel Nolton, formerly Miss
Angeline Fox. We are all gratified with the donation of good
books from the Am. Tract Soc. for we know you will value
them iii that Tar off land. The Agent Mr S. W.ells said he
had heard of 'you before, through his Brother in Law Mr.
Hall a dentist in St Louis, who knew you. He sajd that the
Tract Soc. sometimes made such grants to foreign Mis
sionaries, but if they' thought he had tak!3n too much Iib
erty with their prop~r:ty he would pay for. it out of his.own
pocket, for you should have'them. Now My dear Mrs S I

, must say adieu, as we pack the cask tomorrow, and I have ,
mariylittle things to do before. May the richest of heavens
blessings be yours, anti may you have [page 6-upside '
dQwn, top] all that wisdom, and grace, a'nd patier:lce, and
strength to 'accomplish all your abundant, and arduous
labq~s;amo.ng'st the poor benighted people Whom you are
seekiflg to save'. May yo'u both be long spared to be a rich
spiritual ,blessing to them. We tremole for you ,when we
see in the "herald" a notice of your both' being 'so ill. May
God in Mercy to the poorlndiaris and'your dear little ones
long [page 6-upside down, bottom] preserve you to thE?m
in our united prayer. I should be happy to receive a letter
from you whenever yqur other more important duties per- ,
mit. My Husband sends mu<;:h warm Christian frat.ernal
love to yours in which I beg leave to unite. , Please kiss'
your little ones for me, 'and .my little Freddy (vie have but
one) who talks much of little H. Spalding' ,

Believe me dear Mrs S. yours in sacred bor,!ds,
Elizabeth H.Scovilr

. 2. Letter dated August 28, 1844 from Abigail· L. .
, Hasbrouck to Mrs. Eliza Spal~ing. '

Holland Patent
August 28, 1844
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My Dear Mrs Spaulding

\ The 'Ladies Sewing Society of the Presbyt~rian Church
,of Holland Patent have been filling a Barrel with clothing
for yourself and family. it has ,afforded us much,pleasure '
'to meet once a- fortnight, all summer in the commodious
Lecture room (0 sew for you, and for the Swiss Mission in
Lower Canada which has for its object the conversion of

,the Roman Gatholic children and population. the School
at Grahd Leign is under the C<;lre of Madam Henrietta Feller,
and for her we are filling 'a Box. , ,

God has greatly ble,ssed that Mission with Hie out pour
ing of His, Holy Spirit- the past year. they' endure bitter
persecution by the Roman Catholic's.-Thus you see how
the Sewing Soc,iety have been employed and will be em
ployed for more than a month to come; for we have.not yet
filled the BoX-for Madame .Feller. It was necessary,that
the Barrel for the far west,' should be at the Missionary
House at Boston'by the first of Septem,ber.~We learned
through the Mjssionary Herald your severe,illness and that
of Brother Spaulding, but we bless God for His goodness
in sparing your valuable lives in the promotion of His HOly
cause. cl wish I could send you some medicine but they ,

, say I must-not send bottles for fear'of their breaking and
the medicine staining the clothes. Do please tell us in the
next letter you write what articles you want and [page 2]
we will remember to send them to you in the next Barr-el ,
we send. which I h0pe wilL not be longer than a year b~-

, fore we send another Barrel to you. I teel as if this churc:h
owed to suport you where you -~re, and I have repeat~dly ,
told our Sewing Society so, and when I have been going,
from house to' house collecting funds. I am an entire
stranger to :you dear Sister Spaulding but I feel a lively
interest In your Mission Of love, and in all that concerns
YOlJ.- I am Mr Scovill's mother in law the Settled minister ,

'. herl1, and I should be glad to aid you, in any way, and
'J -every way I co'uld. to be sure I am a poor old Widow, but

God Graciously gives me health, 'and reason, and the use
of my tongue, which shall be employed ir:l your service, ,
'and that of other dear Missionaries. I consider it an honor
andpleasqre to be engaged in my Masters service. ' Mr

- Scovill has been settled ,here a little more than a year, the
congregation, and Churoh are united in him, and he has
the prospect'of building them up, in faith and good works,
with ,the ,blessing of the Lord resting on his labors. last
winter the new stone church here was Dedi=cated by Dr
Beaman of Troy, it 'is handsomly lighted with suspension
Lamps, and carpeted by,the Ladies. the Lamps were given
by the young gentleman.' d,irectly after the church was
dedicated there was apr,otracted meeting, al']d about,fif
teen conversions to God. We we~e cheered by the account
you gave iii your last letter of the conversion of the Indi
ans. Mr Scovill 'read it, to the Sewing Society from the
desk in the Lecture room~-:- '

Mr Scovill,went to Utica to Mr We\ls, the Merchant to
purchase the cloth for BrothetSpauldings coat. In telling
him who it was for, be sai<;l he was personally acq'uainted
with Mr Spaulding & was glad that th19 Ladies of Holland
Patent were filling a Box for him and he gave the piece of
sheetingmuslin to be put in the [page 3J box. Mr. Scovill
then went to Mr Merrill a pious Book Binder and solicited

, writing paper, and he gave him a half RE;lam of common
paper and a half Ream of letter paper.-Capt Isaac Cande

- , t •
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gave me five dollars tow'ards ~he ,<::oat and Miss !-aurena
Hart your Sister one dollar. your Mother then gave m~ the'
calico outside covering for your quilt which ~he said was
pieced partly by yourself when quite a child,':&' finished by
your Sister, for you, to. which she add~d a s.heet.f?r the
lining. 'I added the cotton, and ,the Ladles qUilted It In the'
Lecture room.-Your sister in law rl!1rs·Hart gave me a half
pound of wool r611s which I gave to Miss Dodd who is weav
ing your piece of flannel. I cannot Identify all the articles
but as Treasur~r ofthe S9ciety,I have written the name of
each doner on the article sent to me. V\[e meet in the Lec
ture room to pack the Barrel,· when we expect more ,ar
ticles and'a full meeting. Sfflee You will receive the mel
ancholy.Jntel[igence?] .of your dear Mothers death from
your Sister she died on the 20th August 1844 she had
been sick for ten days or more.. She first had a turn of
Summer complaint and got up in the night, and fell' on the
floor in'.a fit, ifwas supposed. She h,ad her senses to the
last and no doubt welcomed the messenger Death which
came to' call her to the bosom of her Savior. when'l saw
here '(which was nearly six weeks before. her death) she
appeared very feeble" rose from her chair with difficulty
although she said she was tolerably well. She seemed

. much pleased that we ,were prepar -ing a Box for you.
Mrs. Dariiel ~olton-was with me soliciting, funds, She, is

'the SerataryJo the Society. Your Father was tottering un- ,
der old age, alt~o' in health. I think you do right to warn
him of the approach of Dea~h as you do-for I do I')ot think
he will live 10ng.~Youraffectionate Sister in Christ.

. Abigail 'L., Hasbrouck

. [page 4-upside downJ I knew that D'Aubigne History
of the Reformation would ,be a feast for you $0 I told Mr
Wells'the volume agent that I would take it fbr you, he
then said i.f I would- give Mr -Scovill $3.00 toward the
Christian, Library he would give you the History of the
Reformation in behalf of the Tract SoCiety and so he
did. this was after we had'received from him the Family
Library and Gallaudets works & Scripture History ,&
Sacred Songs thelyoung Christian. & Owe,n.-[page 4
sidewaysJ As Treasurer I have just written to I::!eilry Hill
Treasurer of the Am B: C. F Missions & told him I pre-

, sumed he would not deduct from Brother Spauldings '
, S,,!lary the amount of the cask- for you might stand

- more in need of money than this' c1othing-inay God
bless you dear Sister and do take care of yqur precious
health I wish Dr Whitman could reside with-you, & what I

you do without a Physician I don't know. I enclosed to
Henry Hill Esq five dollars for the Transp'ortation of the
cask [page 4J MrWelis said he would give you "Gift for '
MournersW & "Advice to a,Married couple to let you see
what the Tract Society were doing to render good works '
attractive. he staid a week at Mr Sco\tills &.saw us very
ryluch el')gaged for you. & he said there wa,s no Mis
sionary Station that he was more interested in. & if the
Tract S6ciety would not consent to give you this grant of,
books that he would pay it out of- his own pockei- we
thought it very'kind of him for he is a poor young man &
we commended him for it.~1 was very glad to get the ~

books for I knew they would be quite as [page 1-side
ways in :top marginJvaluable to yoa as clothing, or any
thing that we could send. We love you' de'ar'Sister
.Spaulding although we have never seem you, & we ar,e_
sorry to have y.ou suffering & Sick. Write t~ Lis what you

vyant, & do not be afraid to let your wants be known.-:" I .
send you an earthen Box of the Cim:hona, it is an Ex
tract Cinchona,,:11 is like tre quinine., it is made from the
qujnine, & will cure fever & ague, or any intermittant fever
after having cleansed the Stom~l.Ch with a cathartic I send
you a bottle of Opium & Camphor. Yours
- A ~'Hasbr ,

3. Letter dated July 9, 1846 from Abigail L. Hasbrouck
to Mrs. Eliza Spalding. '. '-'

Oneida County .•
Holland Patent July 9,th 1846
~uly9.1846- '

My Dear Sister Spaulding

It has been' my inter;Jtion to write to you for some time
past, but I, have defered it, in-the hope of hearing from
you, or of you through the Missionary Herald. The Ladies

. -Sewing Society here of which (am,the Treasurer sent you
a caskof Books and clothing two years ago thisSeptem=
ber. now they wish me to ask if you,Ever received. it? We
have not heard from you since and we are apprehensive
that the cask has got miscarried, or lost. I directed it,to
Rev Heory-8paulding, Clear W51ter, Origon Territory; & sent
it to Henry Hill Esq. Boston, for transportation. I wrote to
him enclosing five dbflar~ for the transpor-tation of the cask;
& ~egging him to forward it on to you as s06n as possible.
he answered me saying that he had safely rec'd the cask,
& letter,& would attend to sending you the cask directly.
noY" we greatly fear. that 'Iou have never received it, for we
have not heard from you. we heard through your Hus- '
band that you have been very SiCK & your Sister Miss'

.Hart, 'with all the Ladies composing the Sewing Society
were very i:lnxious'for fear you would die.' if·this had been
our. affliction' [page 2J I think we should have h~a:rd ,ot. [t
tlirough the Missionary Her-ald. I do bope you are still
livir;Jg to bless YoW family, & the poor Indearis. we want
very much to hear from you, & we want to send you an
other cask of clothing. all the Ladies of our Sewing circle

- love you, & cherish theirremembrance of you: 'Mr& Mrs
Scovill passed the afternoon at Miss Harts last week: all
your rE!lations here are well. your Sister,keeps house for'
yourunmar-ried Brother $ince -the death. of your Father &
Mother. they probably have informed yOl! of the death of
your Father which took'place last fall about a year 'after
the death of your Mother. She was Cf good woman & ready ,
to go when her Master called for her. I wish your Father.

, had left the same'bright evidence of his acceptance witti
the blessed Savior-your Sister Laurena is a bright,
christian, & she is astonished that she do'es not hear
oftener from you. still she knows, your time, is fully occu
pied, & she would not complain. although she would be
happy to hear of your he~lth, &,welfare. she said that your
,two childrenyvere to be sent here, in case of yourdeath &
,this is another circumstance which makes us hope that
you ate still i,n tbe land -of the living, &: prosecuting your
arduous duties to the Indeans. your children have not
come here. It is a matter of gratitude & calls for-devout
thankfulness that the Oregon question [page 3J relative
to the boundery line between England & this country is-

, so amicably settled.' many fears were ente.rtained. for
, our Bretheren on our frontier settlements.· our situat,ion



with Mexico calls for the prayers of all Christians that
God'would dispose the hearts of our' rulers to peace. if
they ruled in the fear pf God we should not be plunged in
this' unjust. war with a feebl~ & almost heathen people.
God grant that we' as anation may, not be punished as we
deserve, for our oppression of the poor Indian & the poor
black,man, & for all our other Sins-':'I wrott? tq you, (& pU,t
my letter in the cask) that [missing]sent, in trat~ l-told you
that Rev. John F. Scovill was the Pastor of this churct), it is

.now three years since he had been sE1ttled ,here,the'
church is in a prosperous State & united'in hini, & the
church are increas,ing their contributions to the, various
benevolent Societies. still they do'net give of tbeir abun
dance as their Pastor wishes, he"\"Iould be pleased to have
this church sustain the Origon Mission entirely, & they could
easily ~o it if they thought so-our Sewing SoCiety are
now filling a Box for (a home Missionary) Rev E. T. Noel;
of Richmond, Ray Co. ~Missouri. last October we sent a
large' Box to a home ·Missionary which they valued at"a
hundred dollars. after we, sent off th~ present' Box we
have promised to make one ,for the Morar Reform So"ci
ety~& then I hope we shall make one for you so 00 please
write to us soon you ,can direct to Rev J F Scovill Holland.
Patent Oneida CO. N. Y-, " _ - '

Your Sister in th.e .Io~e of Jesus - Abigail L. Hasbrouck

[page 4-upside down-top of 'pageJ Mrs Scovill sends
her love to. I am her Mother & I add mine Mr Scovil! begs
to be 'affectionately remembered I know all your friends
here would sen'd their loveif they knew th,at l'Nas writing
to you, I have heard Mr.s Hamlin spec;l.k,of you with much
affection. I shall direct this to the care of Rey Rufus Ander
son orie of .the Secretaries of the American Board so that
[page 4-upside down-bottom of page] he may send it
to you by th,e first Ship that sails yourway-when you write
tell us how we should direct our letters that,you can get
them do write soon.' & tell us all about yO,ur labors among
,the lridepns:-your-affection Sister in christ

Abigail"L Hasbrouck '

[page 1-;-sidewE!Ys in top margin] If you get this letter,' I
shall feel as if:1 might send you five dollars in a letter &'
'have "you receive it. I ~ould send youJiVe dollars now if I'
,thought you would receive,it. ,I wish IJnew,how thOe Am
Board sent you_money----:for I cOL!ld send you a little now &
then. my best love to your Husband & 'children. '

I 'ALH- '

p 4., Letter dated Septeni-ber 17, 1847 from Abigail L
Hasbrouck to Mrs. Eliz~ Spaldin~. '

,', -, ,Holland PatenfSep 17 1'847---;-,

I..:. My Dear Sister Spaulqing ,
We hc;l.ve rec'd your letters and thank you for them, it I, 

,afforded us happiness that the cask which our Sewing
Soc sent to you' contained articles serviceable to you
and I only wish you had made a list of such things as you
need so thatwe might have the pleasure of sending them;
for,our Ladies are filling now a-eask two Barrels for you.
but-such things as you have na~ed in your letters, will be _
sent. Four of tne Ladies have joined andpurch-ased cJoth
for an over-coat, cO'at and vest, for Brothe'r Spaulding and
another persQri is to get cloth for th~ pants-Mrs Scovill
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wrote to Rev Mr Barnes for' all ,his commentaries pn the
. New Testament telling him that the Ladies of our Sevying
- Society were prepariog a Box for Brother Spaulding-and ,
that as he is in.the habit'of presenting the Foreign Mis- '
s'ionarie$ with his commentaries, she ,begged him to s.end
themio you through our Box, and she asked for his com
mentaries on Job and Isaiah~he wrote her that he was

" revising Isaiah and he would rather [page 2J send you It
, afte:r it was finished than that you should have dne of the

- , old Edition-but,1 Cj.m,sorry that you wilLnet receive'one of,
the' old Edition- for it is very good~ and noW I am afraid
you will miss the opportunity of getting any~on Isaiah
,Rev Btother Barnes compJied with Mrs' Scovills request
as if ,i,t gave him much pleasLire to send you the Books-I
wanted very much that you should have them, th~y are'
such ahelp to us in our SabbathSchool'& I know they will
be to you-I think them better than, Scotts comment-aries '
or any other- Our Sewing 'Society have filled the ,two
Barrels whic'" we now send to you with pleasure. we meet
once'afortnight to s'ew in the Lecture room, and every
Lady brings what article she wishes to send'and I being
seratary label it with her ,name and give rer credit jn my

_ Book ,for/it-and too we have a general funa and with the
money we purchase 'cotton cloth for shirts &c The Juve
nile SocieN still meet with Us- We h~d a reformation of
-religion last winter whic!'i was very delightful-to all of the
church, ,about twelve or fifteen '!Jere added to the Lord,
which'we hope will be saved in the last great day-I was
not here laf?t winter-I left here' in the fall & spent the w,in
ter ahd spring ih Philadelphia [page 3J.with my Sister, Mrs
Witheri 11"""':1 have a married son in New York with whom I
somElt.imes live~but I am a poor Widow 'o'ttitllout and I make
it m~rhome,herewith my' Daughter. Mrs Scovill. She is my'

- only Daughter I ha\Ye two sons the youngest is a clerk in a
Drug Store in St Louis, Missouri he' nas been to see me
thiS S'ummer and when reading your letters to us & ob

" serving your thankfulness fOr thal'old spring Lancet which
was'my Fathers, he said I will send Br Spaulding a g09d

-one and so he has-he 'is pious and a mE;lmber of Dr
Bullards Church in St LOlJis- , ' '

, 'I suppose you have heard of the Death ,of your Father
he visited here after the Decithbf your Dear Mother &Mr
S[covill] had a solemn talk with him about his Souls Sal
vation, and always when he, visited him he,had a talk with,
him-;- Your Sister Laurena comes'to <?burch and to the
Sewing Society as often as she can, but that is 'not as
often as she wish_8s for it is too long a walk and her health
is riot very good-I ,am rejoiced that you have made so'

-much progressio civilizing & christianising the Indians- '
'May the Lord, bless and succeed all your Efforts in the
prayer of your affectionate' " '

, Sistehn christ, Abigail L Hasbrouck
~ ~ f __

5. Letter dated ~eptember20,1847 from Elizabeth Hy
Scovill to Mrs, Eliza Spalding.

Holland Patent 'Oneida Co. N Y
,September 20ltl , 1847

, '

My dear very dear Mrs Spaylding " , , ,
I will begin this sheet where I left off in my first. I was

saying we Were much obliged for your excellent letters,
and.so 'JI!e were. My'Husband read them to the Congre~

, ~'



. \.

galion on the Sabbath during the intermission instead of
our having the Sabbath School, which was dispensed with
for:that day. Yourhearty thanks for our last barralmadeus
all ashamed that we had done so little and Br. Spaulding~s .
invitation to my Husband to come to him, and he would
JTleet him ~ith hors~s and provisio[ls: made them all smile.
We do feel gratified,as a Church that we have one of our
members off on the foreign field, and we do remember,
you in our prayers at our monthly Concerts, but iNith-noth~ •
ing of that fervency and feeling t~at we Qught-I hope your
sister Lorena will write YQu all about your family friends.
They are all alive I know and we!1 I believe: They' were
much gratified that your Bro. from whom they had not hea..rd
for so'meyears was withyou. Please give much Christian
love to your dear Children', Henry and Eliza. We hope
they will first give themselv~s tothe d,ear Saviour who loves

, little Children,and then they will be prepared to do gooO
to other Children arbund them; by setting them a good
exampl~-Tell them our little Frederick sends mu~h love

, to them-He talks much of being a missionary .when he
gets to be a man,and it is our highest ambition for him, if I

his life should be spijred. We have given him wholly to the
, L'ord, and sometimes we hope he has given himself. He

.professes to in prayer every day. and we trust he is sin-,
'cere. But he is in a wicked world, and [page2Jexposed to
the evil influence of profane and wicked Children who go
to the same school. I sometimes feel as tho' we must taKe
him out. of school and teach him at home; for,fear he will
become corrupt, and grow up in sin. He is an amiable,'
generous boy-Saves all his pennies' for the" Sabbath

.School Missi,o!1ary Sdc. and all his "white money" for his
Missionary box. I hope he and Henry will be spared to.do
much good in the'world, long after our work' shall have
been done. He sends H. and E. some of-his little books
My dear Husband sends much love. He is .in excellent
health~Hisduties keep him very busy. There are.several
sick now in tre Congregation, and some of them feel very
much neglected if he does not see them once a day-We
have had two deaths recently of members of bur Church
whom you know. Mrs. Levingston Hinman, and Miss
Harriet John§)on. Both died very happy in Jesus. Mrs.
Noltonwho was Miss Angeline Fox has three Nttle Chil-'
dren of her own, and five of ,h.er Husband's by'a former
marriage, so her hands are full of cares'. Her lasf babe
is but two we~ks old 6rl presume She would write to _
you. She and all,whom you know here send'much love
to you.' We sympathise much with you in your trials-

, and trust that your lives may be spared, & ·you yet be
permitted to see the fruit of y()ur labors in the poor Indi
ans for whom you labor turning to the Lord. We realize.

, in some measure the dangers of our beloved Country
/ from the increase bf Romanism, altho' we are not caned

as you are, to endure persecution, as yoli afe thro' its
influence. I do not believe we are as Christians half
awake tb the. fearful importance of saving' (by e.vange-

. 1izing') our own lan.d. If America 'is lost-The hope of the I

. ' World's Conversion to Jesus [page';JJ will be frustrated
.tor ages-I cannot but tremble:for our de~r Country when . '

. I tninkof our sins as a Nation-Enlightened and Chris
tian as we are-Imbruing our hands in the blood of our.
de!enceless and ignorant neighbors, in an infampus war
of Invasion, In wronging th~ poor Indian, and keeping in
bonds our fellow Countrymen, because God haS giver:l
th.em a darker skin, :besides Sabbath breaking, profanity,

,

, '

and licentiousness in high places-It is enough to drive',
us to cry, mightily to God for pardon and Mercy-that re
pentance may be granted to \.Js before it be forever t60
late. My Mother Mrs. Hasbrouck has taken great interest
in the filling and soliciting for. these barrels. We have not

, been able to obtain for you all we desired. dried fruit it was
too early to obtain, and some of our ladies thought it would
be' unsafe to put them into the casks for fear it might mil
dew the othe'r articles. The small hand irons. you spoke
for_we have not been able to find~ The Shirts.we have
.made for you to'sell to the' Indians ought to have been
made of thicker materials-We know, but hope you may
find them of some use. Your friend Mrs Harris Hopkins is
not well. She fell last winter and broke her arm, and altho'
the bone h,as knit, it seems 'to_'effect her general health.
She sends much love to you-Mrs,Buell intends writing to

. y'ou. She has exerted herse,lf to sustain a branch Sew.
. Soc. in Stitsvill in her own house. Mrs Hamlin sends much'

love. Miss Mary Dodd that-was is married to a, Mr Fren~h .
and !iv~s at Floyd Corners. H~ was a widower with sev-

. eral grown Children. They'attend our Church:-Please
remember' me with whole hearted Christian love to your
Husband and believe me ever your affectionate Friend

Elizabeth B. H. Scovill .

6: Letter dated'Sept~mber22,1847 from Sally E. Buelr .
- to Mrs. Eliza Spalding. ' ' ,

.' -
'.

Tr~nton Sept 22 1847

Very dear friend & sister in the-Lord,

Permit me to'speak a few wor-ds.through the medium of
writing the only way we can interchang~ our thoughts with
One annother. I-presume your sister and other friends will
write all that would be interesting tq you, to know;about
our church; & so-ciety, & your dear relatives that remain.
but Mr Scovil requested meto write.in regard to Mrs Har
ris Hopkins, her health. is poor probably occasioned by a
broJ<en wrist, it app~ars to affect her general health she i.s
not conJined to her house, but does not enjoy goo,d health..
I e.xpectalso that othersm§ly have written in regard to the
death of our members, & also to the additions in our ehurch
arid also in regard to the interest of Zion in this region.
This I believe would be more i'nteresting-to you than any
thing else, This I know should be nearest our hearts. ,«hat
else in this fallen guilty world, should demand our thoughts'
or 'demafld our efforts than this to be made instrumental
in bringing souls to Christ, souls that are boUnd fast with

- the [page 2J chains of sin & Satan, How little d~ar sister
does the chrfstianized world in' general, feel in regard to

. this cause, for which the Saviour bled & die'd,.& how. little, .
- sacrifice we make to what we.should & mean those that

remain"at. home surrounde,d by?1l the privileges of civi
lized life; encatted[?] in point of religious privileges tQ "
heaven, and living amid all the luxuries ornature, & el·'
egance. how ought we"to blush or be confounded, and .
humble ourselveS at the feet of 'him though. ,rich for oUr
sakes, be~ame. poor that we through his poverty might
become rich bwt this wilJ not always last. The christian
world I be-,Iieve must & will awake to the concerns of this
king-dom glorious things are spo_ken of Zion and will be
accomplished Jesus will see of. the travail of-his soul & be '
satisfied, The world will b~ converted. we believe his word
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or liis providence also and believe that the lime to favor
Zion IS not' far distant you dear siste,r, ,have seen more
than I have [iliegible]MaFl & have personally that the wil
~ernei:!s has be;en made vocal with the praises of the most
High 0 may you witness this more abundantly may God
own your labors and may you before you you are called to

, reap your reward in heaven s~e a rich harvest of souls in
that inter~sting' field of lab-or [page, 3J gathered into the
kingdom,of Chrisrtrom, among those for whom you,la
bor wnich shall be crowns of glory in the day of the Lord
Jesus. 'How rich & how ,great' are the promisses of the
g,ospel, to Hie faithful missionary of the cro~s. "La I am
,always with you in the languag'e of him whose presence
is heaven to the soul, 'and is all & in all. labor on then
dear sIster untill he call you' to the skies to meet all the
blood bought t~rohg' tliat vyill cast ~Il the.ir crowns at his I

feet who has ,gained the victory over,all. &.. whi'le you
labor among the heathen far very far away from your '
kindred & frends may you in your fav6red momants
embrace also the church and sodety of~youronce lov.ed,

"residence in arm's ,of your faith that God would revive
his work and I::iring your dear rel~tives'& friends'to'em- ,
brace the Saviour, and that the church may put on Christ
and let h,er light shJne b,efore a dying world.

I must draw to a close by susb'cribing myself your friend
& sister Give my love to Mr Spalding and your dear chil-
dren" ' Sally E Buelr
Mrs Eliza'Spalding •

" If your tjme will permit write to me when you can [il-'
, legible].with your other duties,

7. Letter dated September 28, 1847 'from Abigail L.
Hasbrouck to Mrs. Eliza Spalding.

. ' Hoiland patent Sep 281847~

My Dear Sister ,Spaulding ,
We packe,d our two Barrels Y:esterday we had, a full

'meeting of Ladies in the Lecture room. as Mr Scovill gave
, out the notice,from th,e Pulpit on tlie Sabbath that-he hoped
, al! the Ladies would, be present with\jheir offerings, We

could not ,obtain a two Barrel, CasK & we were obliged to
take two one Barrels, we did not like it-because we were
apprehen=sive the two would not go as safely as one- 
They are both valued at $100 & lab~led from Holland" ,

',_ Patent To Rev H H ?paulding Clear Water, Oregon Ter,
care of Henry Hill 33 Pemberton Het:tse Square Boston. I
have' written to Rev. Rufus Anderson & enclosed $5 for
the Transportatiqn~& telling him all ab6ut it~he ,once "
before wrote to me that the Board made no deductions to
you in ccinseque=nce of our donation - we send,you so

, little that it ought not to be taken accountof, & he said the
, Board made no deductions to any of the Missionary Sta

tio'ns-We heard of you yesterday through a Mrs Bridges,
of Pratsville She was a' 'Miss Ho'pkins & told Mr Scovill I

thaf.she ma,de your wedding' cake 'at Hudson Ohio., It
p~ined our neartsto hear her tell how the Indians perse

, cute you &threaten to kill you-it made us fee! how great'
are your trials & it ma:~es ,us doubt if itis your'duty to stay
in such eminent' peril'of your life - [page 2JYour letter to
Prattsvilfe was written in March 1847-your Sister Laurena
H.art said that she had heard from you since, thci.tyou was
all well then, but had not heard from them in two years,'
althoLighthey .had written once or twice since the Death

of your. Father-I suppose La,urena has told you all about
'how your Father disposea of his property. I believe you
are nono receive any without you come'here for it-this is
very hard, but you know how much oppqsed lie was to
your remaining 9.morig the Indians-she said your pros
pects. of benefliing the Indians was not as' flattering as it

, had been, because of their obstinacy, self will, & Jealousy
& your Mill had been stoped, & fences torn down'&c.We
have sent you a number (I.cannot tell how many), Indism
Shirts of Calico we could not get the striped clothfor Shirts,

, . YQu kngw we are twelve'miles. from Utica & we seldom go ' ,
there, & we concludedCalicQ would do as a substitute-I
began this with the intention of giving you a list of the ar
ticles as the Am Board say every box must have on inthe
Box & we neglected to put it in your Barrels-':I hope the

, Shirts .will help- to conciliate the favor of the Indians, to
wards you. I s'ent a few Door latches but andirons it was
impossible to get. There was none to sell & the inhabit
ants had 'long ago disposed of theirs-:-I had one brass
pair but they were so large'that we ,could not get them in

, the Barrel which I was very sorry for, if w'e could send a
, Box they could go, & perhaps the next time, we may send
one, fOJ: Iw~nt our Church should feel their obligations to,

" send you aBox every time that you write to us that [page'
3J the last one is received, & do'tell' us-what you stand
most in need of, & although we have not sent noW ,the
andirions still we will endeavor fo do better the next time
do call upon us, for ,it is our manifest duty t() ~lJpport you,

'& Mr Scovill is very good at telling hi? people what he
thinks they ol.!ght,to do for·objects of benevolence" he does
not fear to teJI them, for he often says when his Church

• refuses to give liberally then they will have to dismiss
him-This church of 130 members gave over a $1,000
last year to the various benevolent Societies & this year
he tells them·th~y must do more-now for the list- Bl'ack '
cloth for Over ~oat,Coat,' vest &, dark cloth for pants-I,
sent dear Henry a dark striped cotton cloth for a Suit such
as iS,worn here-9 yds of Gingham 3,yds,Gingham-it is
not necessary that I tell the number of yds for I cannot get
it all in my paper 2 Calico for dresses 8 mens Shirts 17
Indian Shirts 1 H[missing] 2 Bonnets 1 Shawl 1 Dress
Handkerchief.2 pair shoes.& leather for a Rair of Boot$ 3
flannel shirts, paper, lace & 'ribbon for ,cap night Caps 5,1/
2 yds Calico 3 yds Calico 3 yds Calico 3 bunches Iin'nen '
Thread, Silk for sewing thecoaf, & Buttons for c'oat & other
Buttons & Shirt Buttons 9 pair of cotton hoes 7 pair woollen

, hoes 3 pair of Socks, woollen yarn, colli;Hs, Bosons, stocks,
11 yds factory cloth, 100 cathartic pills of the best kind,
Hays Linament this is the best kind for piles-Pocket hand- '

. kerchiefs, gloves, p'ins, needles, Books for children"pen
,cils 2 1/2 yds woollen plaid 4 yds Calico 21/2 yds Calico '

, -1 Table Cloth, 2 pair pillow cases, 1 pair of andirons 1, pair
'pants, 1 night gown, combs, Hook & Eyes, 12 spoots cot
ton, tape,~apron, Towels,' ~c &c, all the articles are written
on_who?enUhem we thought you might remember some
of the names-yol,lr Sister was present at the packing of
the Barrels with her offerings &. took tea with us-may the
Lord bless & turn the hearts:of all towards you to 'do you
gQod in the prayer of your affectionate Sister in Ghrist A L
Hasbrouck- .' ,

, [page 4-upsi'de downJ Mr Scovill asked yourBrother Mr
" I Hart the one that your Sister Laurena lives with to take

the Barrels'to Utica & put them in a Canal Boat & get the
r~ceipt for them &, he promised that he ..vould---:this mani-



Lethene Parks, chair, speaking to the audience. L-R: Jack Winche(l,
Joanne Spalding-Stacy, and Vanc~Orchard, speakers.

Vance Orchan;!, representing the archives, was on- a
panelof three people. He gave an informative,presenta
tion on the Whitman trail over the Blue Mountains. He has
been over that trail several times on horseback and so
could give a firsthand explanation of what Marcus arid
N'arcissa Whitman saw and experienced.

After the meeting, I met a number of the members of
OCTA and we had 'some good discussions about the
Whitman and Oregon Trail into the Walla Walla Vall,ey.

, ,
present for the dedication"and we were all pleased with
the nice Comments made about the archive$ and their im
portance in making the St. Paul's exhibit po·ssible. It was
a good example of the TowQ-Gown relationship thafis an,
important part of the archives' program at Whitman Col--
le'ge. ' -

At 1 p.m. we met at the First Presbyterian Church, 1st
an.d Birch, to attend the meeting of the Northwe§t Ch<;l.p
ter, Oregon California Trails Association. Themeeting was
attended by some forty or fifty people and the, presenta
tions were interesting and well received; Here again the
archives was, well represented: Jeanne Aikins, Marilyn
Sparks and Vance Orchar.d were present (the complete _'
archives volunteer force). ,

Bi.ll Gulick, a Walla Walla
author and one who finds
the Myron Eells l,.ibrary of '
Northwest History and the
archives a valuable re
'search facility:gave an over
vIew of many early explor
,~rs and the trails they used. "'-....,...........----..........
Bill's years af'work re- BJlIGullckspeakmgtothe
searching Northwest history D.C. T.A;.group.

makes him a well-informepspeake'r and a credit ~o any
program rel<;l.ted to Northwest history and/or the life of an
al,lthor.., '

During one of th~ breaks"I made a,point to introduce
myself to Joanne Spalding-Stacy, who is a relative of the
Rev. Henry Spalding and his wife EHza. I wanted to make

, sur(3 that she was aware of the Spalding co)lection housed
in the archives. We had a nice·t~lk and I learned that she
had visited the archives a 'number of year,s ago.

fests good feelings towards you although he·does not sena
you anything,'---If he was a Christian he would feel it a privi- '
lege tp support you in your arduous labors-he often goes '

• to Utica on business-I~wish he would visit us-Mr &M!s
Scovill spent the afternoon with him & your sister. The '
,U.niversalists preach in t~at neighborhood- . '

- [page 4~topJAll your friends here sen'd their 10lle to you
we' often talk of you when we assemble in 'the Sewing
Society, & you have a number of letters in the Barrels,

,from your relations & friends your $iste'r said she wrote & '
Mrs Buel Mrs Scovill &myself~

The New Galbraith Hall Conference Center:
Meeting of the Northwest Chapter, Oregon Cal,ifornia Trails
Aspociation

Saturday, October 5th was ~ned letter day for the ar-
chives. - • -

At 10 a.m. "I.•

the Galbraith
Hall Confer
ence Center

.' and historic
display of pho
tographs at St..

,Paul's Apart
ments, 343
Catherine,

- Street, was
de d'j cat e d.
This.new.con- ,
ference cente( ,
"incl-udes a
can fer en c·e
rdomwith seat-,
i.ng for up to 60

I , people, a com- ' Group viewing historical photograph dis-
mUriity room play. Pa,trickJ. McOonald on left.
for table seat-
ing of. up to 50 people, and a new kitchen and ,public
restrooms." Part of the new facility !'jnch,Jdes a historical
exhibit dedicated to S1. Pa!JI's School, which occupied the
site of the 'apartment house from 1900 until 1975. The
exhibit includes photos depicting the graduating classes ,

, inCluding scenes of the campus' over the years" (letter
dated September 1997 from Patrick J. MpDonald ,and
Angella Lindberg to Lawrence L. Dodd). "

Mr, Patrick J. McDonald, Administrator of St. Paul's
Apartments, has spent several years,·pulling th~ historical

- exhibit together and preparing the conference center for
use. ' " ,

As the archives at Whitm:~n College are t~l?deposito'ry
of the St. Paul's School records, :Mr. MpDonald used the.

,collection to help pull together his historic exhibit. He con-·
tinues to collect materials, has copies made, 'and then
deposits the originals in the archives. His project has and
will help increase the historic value of 'he St. Paul's.School
collefction. ' _

Volunteers Jeanne Alkin.~ and Marilyn Sparks were
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"R.ev.. Cushing Eells; Born 87 Years Ago.

. "MISS L L. WEST'S TRIBUTE

last week. Wednesday morning he addressed the stu~
dents at chapel on 'The Benefits of aClassical Course to '
a Man in Professional Lif.e.' He said that the study of the
Class[cs makes more for culture than anything else in col- '/
lege life, b~cause it is the study of perfection. The Clas
l?ics are 'useful, not as a direct means of earning one's
daily bread, but to bring One in touch with the best of an·
cient life and to lay a foundation ~or future prof.essional
specialization: Mr: C()ndon deplored the present-day ten
dency tQ hasty specialization in purely busiriess lines with~

out the advantage of a broad ed.lIcation. Another advan
tage of the classics that he menti'oned was that it-makes'

,y~u do hard things, giving you a preparation for many'
.things in life that are hard and'not always pleasant. The
study of the .Classics especially teac,nes orie to be sys-
tematic." , " " ' .

, "A Large Audi~nce Attends the Exercises
at Whitl!lCl:n College C.hapel

, .,
- "Yesterday. was the eighty-seventh anniversarY of Rev.

'Cushing E~lIs', the founder of Whitman College, birth "and
as such was celebrated at the college in this city as
Founder's Day: Public exe,rcises were held at,the c-611~ge

chapel at 9 a.m. which were listel")ed to by a large audi-
ence of students ario friends' of the college. .
, ''The large oil painting of the venerable man-hung in its
~ccusto,medplace in full view of the audience. The open

, Ing hymn was 'America,' Scripture was repd, followed gy
prayer by Rev. W. C. Merritt.
, ''The address of theoc

casion was delivered by
, Miss L. L. West,principal6f
t~e Baker school of this city
an~ one of the leading edu
cators of the. state." She

, te~med it 'Reminiscences of
Cushing Eells,' and drew in

, a splendid way lr.om her
. ' fun'd of memories of Rev.

Cushing Eells, preacher,
missionary,teacher, humble'
man of God, whom she had
known when a teacher' in
the public schools of Colfax, . ,
and he for two years the
couf.Jty superintendent of

, Whit.man county: Miss West
/~"r ~'!-7 :-e:-~,,-;.A" ~r said:

C·!,r;~. 'Y1. /!. "'I first became ac-
. _ 6'",1; / j(;;' , ;, / I~ quainted ~ith Cushing Eells

, in t~e latter part of August,
. .1878, meeting him first at

Sunday school h~ld in the little log school house at Colf,ax,

Although we all agreed that We may never know the'exact
locatior, it ~elps to have. a lot of people studying this his': ,

, toric subject, for someone,rnay uncbvera document that,
,give_s~us fhe evidence neede~ to'reSolve part or all of the
prol5lem. ;. \

We all agreed that it is important that people who have
?yerl~nd journals in their,po$session- atleasf share cop
Ies With the archives 'and/or aCTA as the information in

. cluded may solve a lon~ sought aftel=- answer. '

, While-reading the Walla Walla Oa/ly Statesman for Feb
ruary 2J, ,1906, page 8,column 7, I discovered this inter-,
esting article about the visit of J. .p, Cogdon, a Civil Engi

:neer, who spok~ to the students about becoming an engi-
, neer and t.he importance of taking a Classical .Course:

:'TAL.:KED TO WHITMAN STUDENTS ' ~
" - "J. P. Cogdon, a Civil Engineer,

" Gives Some Good Advice to Them.
"'Why a Young Mail Who Intendl? to Become an ~ngi

neer Should Take a Classical Course,' was the subject of
a short (alk givel;l in. the Whitman chapel this morning by
). P. C~ngdon, constructing.engineerforthe Oregon Short,
Line. ' '

''The first a~vantage of the classics, presented I;>y Mr.
Congdon, was the fact that they' make for culture, mean~
'ing Qy this the study and practice of perfection. He said a
course concentrates the energies entirely on one line of
thought, which is inteneded [sic] to be used in thefuture'
to earn a li'{ing: the classical also givep the broad founda
ti0!1 on whichth~ technical may be built. T~e t~ndency of
the la~t generatlpn ,has b~en ilJ specializing to question '
haw [SIC] far can an action be carried-without coming into'
conflict with the civil law, instead of considering whettier a
thing is right in accordance with the moral law, he said. '
, - "The \'lecond advantage of the classical course is that it
teaches the person to do something which he does not
lik~. The student takes'the studies that are prescribed

, whether they are enjoyed or not. The speaker said that'
he had had many men just Ol,lt of technical school under '
h!m who failed becau~e they could n()t do the things they'
did not like. _' , ,,' ,

"Finall~, ~e sqid, the classical studl1nt learns to do thil)gs
systematically and accurately: he gets the abiljty to doa
large amount of work without falling- behind. " There are
same [sic?] .few-men who',cannot afford to spend'an extra
f?u.r years at college, but the majority can'well give up the.
time and, means. ThE?re!s no reason/why men should
haye to go in!o. busil)ess at 23 and be wrecksat 40. The

-man who'gets his foundation and builds his house after
wards is the orte who wiU succeed in Hie end."
, The February 28, 1906 ~(page 25) issue of the Whitman

College Pion~ercarried an article about Mr. Condon's pre-
',sentation. you will note that ,the Statesma.n spelled the
name,Congdon while Jhe Pioneer spelled it Condon:
, ,"Mr. John P. Condon, a classmate of Professor Bratton
at Williams, and at 'present construction 'engineer of the
Oregon Short Line, spenra few days vi~iting in Wa,lIa Walla

, '
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"

the only available audience room in the town at that time,
Colfax being then a town of about 300 people-. I had been
e-ngageg as a teacher for the district.- A little iater, when I
organized my school h-e visited me and assured me of his

\ sympathy and assistance in every way. possible. That fall
he was elected county school superintendent of Whitman
cOL!nty, and very soon after taking the office he cartie to 
me with the requ?st thaH serve as his deputy. I accepted.
t~e position and'served through the two years of his term.
I had every confidence in his ability for the ppsition which
he filled very acceptably, but to show his humility and lack

. of self-appreciation, just prior to the first county teacher's
examination, he came to me with the questions to be pro
pounded andrequest~d that I write out the answers that
we might use them in, the marking of the papers. He said

-that his reason for making this request was that he had
not done that kind of work for some years and was riot -
quite sure of his,power. .

"His Life.

'''Cushing Eells then lived in what is -now a 'part of the
. 'Congregational parsonage at Colfax. It was a box house,'

a story and a half high, apout 12 x 16. At the back of this
was an addition; a single room, and this room was very .
plainly furnished, having- simply a box stove and a table
-that served both as a study table and' for dining purposes.
On all sides of the room were bookshelves filled with books.
The upper portion of the dwelling was reached by some.
cleats placed across two pieces of 2 x 4, thus forming a .
ladder. His bedroom was up stairs. His bed consisted of .
two boards about 48 inches wide, raised a short distance'
from-the floor. Upon these hard boards he rolled himself '. 
up in his blankets and slept. One morning I had oCcasion
to caU at his "mansion" Nery early, while he was yet par
taking of hi.s breakfast. This meal consisted of graham
mush'with <;l little salt, some boiled onions and acuj:> of 
w.ater. Back of the house.was ttie stable wherein he kept
his faithful horse, the c0mpanion of so many of his

. journeyings to and fro throughout the Northwest, preach
ing and teaching the gospel qf Christ. Herein was a bin
for the horse feed, the bridle, saddle and saddle bags,
whic:;h formed the necessary equipm~nt for his trips. When
·he made his trips visiting the different schools wnder his.
jurisdiction he went on horseback and was gone for days
at a time. His food then was a.little of this above-men- '
tioned graham mush. dried, and cut in chunks of slices,
and when he got hungry or tired he stopped at a spring or
stream·of water, let his horse eat the grass in the vicinity
while he took·a chunk' of his graham mush and draughts
of water. He'told me that his living expenses at this time
were 35 cents a week for himself and his horse.. When·
night overtook him, instead of going to some farm house,
where he was always sure of a hospitable we.lcome, for all
who knew him loved him, he tethered his horse and rolled

, hims!3lf,up in·his blankets and slept. ,, '

"His Unselfish Sacrifices.
"'Cushing Eells, though self-sacrificing had a keen .

sense of the rights of others. Dur(ng that first winter in
colfax my s.choolroom was Hie only available space for
public meetings and religioJ,ls services, and was used
by .all, the- denominations for Sunday worship. During,
the winter they used my wood, my oil, and had the benefit .
of my janitor, forwhich,l received no compensation what-

. e\(er, uptil toward'spring, Fath~T Eells lea~ned in some

, 'way'how things were going on, and without saying any
thing to me about it, he went around among spme Qf the
people of the various organitationsholding me'etings there,
and collected money to pay me. A'little later he came to
me with $20 stating that they desireCl to do something to
partially pay for the wood and oil they had used,during the
winter. He was very particular that all should receive their
just dues and was very particular about my receiviog pay
for my services. At the close of the first year he'stopped,
'me on.emorning as) was passing and presented me with
a county warrant: I refused to take it, but he said to me in
his slow'deliberate way, "Miss West, you have it in your
power to be of great service to me, but if you will not re
ceive any compensation, I cannot expect you to continue .."

. That put another phase upon the matter and I accepted
the warrant. The next year he did not want to offend me
by offering me a COUAty warralJt, so on one of his trips ~o

Portland he· purchased a splendid $25 Seth Thomas clock
which he gave me with th~ request that I use it in my school'
room while I was in colfax, with the distinct understand
ing, however, that it was-my persoual [sic] property and to
be taken away by me should I leave. I have the cLock in
my home now, and treasure it highly as the present of one
of the noblest of men.' .

'~He was very enthusiastic over anything new that struok
his fancy as especially good. One day he came into my
school room. It happened that I was teachingthe class
cube. root, using the. geometric method. He had never

. seen the method before. He sat and listened quite atten
tively until I got through. At the close of the session he 
came to me and said, "I want you to give that solution for
the benefit of the county teachers,["] so when the county_
institute occurred he arranged a time, and called 'on me,'
asking me to go through the explanation. I did so, much'
to his delight. When I had finished he 'said, 'Teachers, I
want you to teach cube, root just in th'at waY, .and if you
cannot afford to buy the blocks get a potato and make
,them." That simply illustrates his zeal in taking up that
which he thought desirable and profitable.' . - ,

''The meeting was closed by singing the hymn, 'For all.
the saints who from their labors rest.'"

.Wall? Walla Union, February 17,1898, page 3, columns
3&4. . .

. "At the Capital

"IMP'ROVED TOWN-WALLA WALLAAHEAD..
'''(Editorial Correspondence.)
'~OLYMPIA, Sept. 28, 1883

"There is. nothing noticeable at this season of the year
about a ride between Walla Walla and the the capital ex- 
cept the rapidJtY and ease of manner, in which the trip is
made compered [sic] with the sam.e _trip made, in 1867.
Th.en the journey .pcctJpi~d several days and the means
of transportation were varied, stage from Walla Walla to
Wallula, steamboat to Celilo, railroad to the Dalles,.steani
boat to Upper Cascades, railroad to lower Cascades,
steamboat to Portland, another boat to Pumphreyis, on
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the Co~litz river, the,n horseback or wagon to Olympia,
time, five days.' Now fin~cars carry one rapi,dly from Walla
Walla 'to Portland, a good.'boat conveys you to Kalama"
from whence two rail roads, one the Northern Pacific, the'

, - other anarrow gauge, brings the touristto the end of the
long wharf a qua.rter of a mile from the main ·Iand,and the'

- city. On the,'narrow gauge I saw the'old blanket tank en
gine Wallula,' which used to pull freight and passengers

, between 'the central city of the Inland,oEmpire' and the
Columbia river under the management of-'the man who
has done more for Walla Walla than any other man ever in
her limits, Dr. D. S. Baker. The old engine has had a tank
tender attached, has been repainted and now plys [sic].
between Olympia and Tenino, 15,1/2 miles, twice a day,
doing good work. _

"Many'changes have been made in this beautiful city
since I visited it last in,1881. Several buildings,have b.een
destroyed by fire, brick blocks, fine two story buildings ha\l8
been erected on business streets al}d ;:i number of elegant
resdences [sic] have replaced the old shanties. The beau-' ,
tiful, wide branched maples give the streets a very attrac
tive 'appearance, business seems to_be brisk,· in all de
partments, and 'to me the place wears an unusually ani-
mated appearance.' '

"During a 'brief interview with the Territorial Treasurer,
T. N. Ford, I learned that W~lta Walla pays more Territorial
taxes than any other county in the'Territory, she having,
during th,e twa years ending 'October 1st, 1883, paid "
$20,233.25 ofthe total $131,732:86 taxes pa,id into the
Territorial treasury, aboutone sixth of the whole. The de
linquent Iislof Walla Walla amounts to $1,'148.80. The ,
cash in the TerritdriaJ treasury amounts to $28,312.83 from
which there is to be deducted $5,000,000 [believe this to
be $5,000.00] on account of the penitentiary,and about
$6,000 for the insane hospital, bills tha't are to ,come in, - '
and alrea,dy provided for by law. Some- of the counties
have done a cute thing by charging the, Territo.ry with costs- , '-.,

in criminal cases, which costs were afterwards paid by
the criminal. During the past two years Walla Walla 'cost'
bills have amounted to '$4,471.35. 'The Legislature will

, begin to grind out laws next Mpnday and the numbers are'
gathering to the feast. The session bids fair to be a lively
one. Who the officers will be is'one ofthose things no one
knows. P.E;l.J. [P,B. Johnson]" - ,

Walla Walla Daily Union,. October 2, 1883, p.g 4, cdl. 1. '

:'IN OREGON WHEAT FIELDS '
" ,

"FROM THE LOWER COLUMBIA
TO 1;HE BLUI;I MOUNTAINS.

"SCENERY OF THE COLUMBIA...,.-
THE CASCADES AND THE DALLES=--

THE WHEAT "YIELD OF EASTERN OREGON.
"WALLA WALLA, Washington TerritorY; Sept. 22.-By

steamer from Portland. to :the Cascades and the Dalles J

one may secure the best possible series of views of that
most wonderful of all rivers-the Columb.ia. The party of
journalist$ and artists detached from the Nortl1e(n Pacific
opening excursion were specially favored in having a tol-

.,
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, erably clear day for theIr trip, the f0rest fires that have
obscured so much of Oregon's grand scenery having
beer tem'porarily lulled. These forest fires are making
hav.oc with thousands of acres of the fine timber withwhich
the regiqn abounds. No n:iin has fallen in this part ofthe
world for nearly four months;and the face of nature is as

, dry and parched as atropical regidn in the droughty sea
son. Wherever we have gone in Oregon a'nd in this Terri
tory we have found the air laden with smoke and moun
tain peaks veiled in dun-colored clouds. By night, the fires
show weirdly'amongthe'distant mountain summits, bands
of red and orange SKirting the lofty ranges o'r making down- '
ward slopes, reminding one of lhe camp-fires of vast
armies. It has often h'appened to us that ouuailway train
has run along through a burning forest, tall monarchs of
the wood kindling and flaming on either side; the uoder-,
brush swept with arush of fire, and the darkness of night
dissipated by the fierce glow oftlames that leaped up into.
the air from branch to branch of lofti pines and firs. But
when we voyaged up the Columbia the otherday a strong
head wind swept the riverclear ,oi smoke and crested the
waves of th'e stream with the foam of miniature billows. '
The scenery of the Lower Columbia is more grand and
savage than that of the- Hudson, and on a far more mag
nificent scale than that of any European river. Lofty moun
tains crowd each other on either side, and cliffs of eccen
tric and curious 'formation, mostly perpendicular, 'Iike the
borders of the stream. The peaks nearest the river range,

, from a'height of 1,000 to S,OOO feet. The'cliffs are often
1,000 feet high, and these steep walls of rock, for the 'most
part, form.the margin of the Jiver,along, which the deep
arid sHent currents slide downward toward the sea. The
rock is basaltic, and the generarstructure is columnar. The
tall cliffs, red, gray, and black, rise in groups of shafts like
the pipes of an organ hundreds of feet high,'crowned\{'iith ,
the ,verdure of evergreens, and with the bright hues of
aurumnalfoliag~. The bases of the cliffs are water~worn,
the erosion of the' stream leaving small caverns whose
ragged sides are lined with gigantic crystallizE~d bciisalt.-. '
Above the cliffs rise the mountains, terrace above terrace,
until the clouds are reached and the, sharp peaks of the
highest ranges disappear in the drifting vapors. 'Here and
ther,e a'waterfaillea.ps down from the mountain fastnesses
[vastness?] and plullges avera wall otTocks into the Co
lumbia.One of these is Oneonta Fall, a ribbon of water,
and rises 800 feet high near-Booneville, and seen on the'
right as-weascend the river. Another is the Multuomah, a
very beautiful fall"which, after a plunge of 300 feet, foams
along 100 feet or more, and then falls 500, feet into the
Jorest that here skirts the rive'r. And now and again the
mountains recede, forming an amphitheatre,-in which we
usually find 9 little settlement or a ranch, but for the most
part the river is solitary, and the bariks seem as lonely as
when the first explorerdescended the wondrous stream
nearly a century ago. -, '

"The,scenery at the Cascades is very grand, to th.e ,
mountain panorama arid the cliff-lined shores being added
the striking featwe of waterfall and roaring rapids. Just

, below the foot of the Cascades we left the steamer that
had'brought us l,lp from Portland and were carried around
the rap'ids on a narrow gauge portage road, built on 'the
Washington Territory side of the river. The hack of the

'Oregon Railway and Navigation Company passes down
the :Oregon or southern si(je of th,e Col~mbia, skirting the

" '
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bases of' the awful cliffs which we gaze upon from the
steamer's·deck. ' At the Cascades, more than 150 miles

, from its mouth. The Columbia is slightly affected by the
rising and falling of the. ocean 1jdes. But, as t~e total rise
at Astoria is ·only 11 feet, the effect of the tide is no't spe
cially noticeable any where above the Willamette. The'
water boils and hisses among rocky masses at the Cas
cades; and as the train stops.on the high bank above we·
look down intel a seething caldron of water§, broken here
pnd there ~y uplifting crags, around which.the foamirig
currents rush an'd swirl, and.here and there by swift sheets'
that pass through occasional channels. The picture is one'

. of strange and savage grandeur. A canal, of which stu
dents of,Congressional rive'r and harbor improvement leg
islation bave heard much, is Being constructed around the ~

Cascades. It is,avast work, requiring $5,bOO,DOO or more
to complet~. When finish,ed, the canal will permit t~e pas
sage of the river steamers to the Dalles, 40 miles above.
A similar canal around .the Dalles would open a line of 
unbroken river navigation from the mouth of the Columbia
to lewiston, Idaho, supplying South....eastern Washington
and Northern 'Idaho with direct water ccimmurJication with

. Portland and tide-water. The work has been expensive,
and it is charged that reckless management has brought
the proj~ct into disrepute. The people of Eastern Oregon
and Washington, afraid of being left without means of com
mercial transportation, save those furnished by the rail- .'
road compC!ny, are naturally solic,itous that the canal should
be finished, and that navigation around theDalles should,7.,
also be provided for.. As will be readily seen, there are
hostile interests involved, and, in any case, the wo'rk of
canal-building goes on with many delays'. Five miles above'
Dalles Citywe reach the Great Dalles, a marvelous gorge .
iO the mountain range,' where,'sunk.in beds of adaman
tine lava, the Columbia passes in a single narrow channel
to the westward. On the shore of the "river at this season
of the year one sees nothing but forbidding fields of black,
lava between bim and the further shore of the river. But a
short walk., with many a Climb over the rugged surface,
brings one 'to the brink of a stream 65 feet wide.: Tlie
current flows in a narroyv cwt, -close to the' Washington

.shore, silent, rl)ysterious, fathomless. To this na'rrow span
has the mightiest river on the continent been confined. A
boy may flin,g stone across it; yet humari ingenuity has
failed to measure its depth. It has been well said that this
is the Columbia River turned up on its edge. Above the
Dalles the scenery becomes wild, forbic\ding, treeless, and
savage. The bluffs are truncated cones. The banks-are'
lava-beds partly covered with sand, ano above these rise .
the grim, wind-worn forms of basaltic cliffs and precipices. . - ,

, The Columbia below l:he Dalles is picturesqueand grand.
Above, it is still wonderful, but almost hordble in its forbid-

, qing.grandeur. '.. .
"At Dalles City, which is a bright and wide-awake place

of some 4,000 people, and. prospering' with agriculturpl
. and stock-raising interE~~ts, we took a train for'the Baker

. City Branch Un~,which branches off from the main stem
of 'the Oregon River and Northern Railroad at Umatilla
187 miles from 'Portland: on 'the Oregon side of the river: .
,the trip from the ~asc~des to Dalles City being made by
ste~mr~' !he Baker City Branch is a part of the syster:nby
which It IS Intended to develop the rich farming region tribu
tary to the Columbia and Snake Rivers. It will ultimately
connect with ~hat is Kr.lOwn as "The .PregonS~ort

. 'Line," built northward ,from Ufah by the Union Pacific
Company, thus affording a second eastern qutlet for this
regioh,. This connection wiil also ~reate a certain commu

. nity' ofinteres-t between the Union Pacific and the North
ern P,acific which may, in case of fu.tuIe complications, be
used to hold in check the a/mb,itious designs of the CE?ntral

'and Southern Pacific Railroa9 system. At present ·the
branch line to which I refer; and which is, to pierCE? the
Blue MO,untains, is cOlTlpleted on.ly to ,Cayuse Station, on
the borders of -the Umatilla Indian reservati0n. Leaving·

.the train we took carriages that had been sent up from .
Pendleton to meet us, and were driyen across the country
to Blue'M9untain Station, about 12 miles distant, and at
present the terminus of another branch of the railway sys
tem to which the'BaKer City Branch belongs. The tJmatilla

, Reservation, across. which our route is traced, is-another
of -those fertile tracts on which the white man casts his
covetous eyes. It is a vast undulating prairie, interse~ted
with streams, but forthe' most part treeless;, excepfwhere
it stretches up into the foothills of the Blue Mountains,

,where there is excellent timber. The reseryation.comprises
300,000 acres. The exact number of its inhabitants is not
easily ascertained by the-c~sual visitor.l"he station agent
at Cayuse ,said, in, answer to an inquiry as to the numeri-

_ cal strength of the Utnatillas~' 'That depends upon the
.SOl;lrce cif your information. If you ask the Indian agent he
wiU say there are 700'on the reservation. If you ask,anyof

, the old settlers, you will be told that there are abolit 350.' I
, - trieq the experiment on our' driver, an old acqi,Jaintance,

who drove a stage from Marysvil!e, CaL; to SaGiamento;-
. in the days of my youth, and whq ha~ drlfted up 'hither.

-This ancient charioteer 'reckoned,there was about 400 on
'em.' When we asked him if the reservation were to be
declared open for settfement would it be speedily occu
piedJ .he said: 'Humph! If it were declared-to-night, at
sundown, that the reservation was .opefl for settlement,
thar-would be a man and a pile of lu'mberon every, quar-

- ter.':section· before 'noon to-morrow.' In. the struggle for
p_ossession of the coye.ted doma.in the 'squaw-man' has'
an unfair advantag~. He ,marries a daughter of the
Umatillas, and, as ,the lands are owned in common, he
may cultivate as,muc;;h of the communal soil as heis able'

, to manage. One of these,thrifty amalgamationists, whose
. ranc,h we passed on the road from ,Cayuse to Blue Moun- -
- :tain Station, has 300 c;l.cres unde.r cultivation. His wife isa

half-breed, but has all the rights of a fufl-bloodedUmatilla;
and the snug farm-buildings, rich fields; herds, and gra- ~
naries of the 'squaw-man attest his wisdom, if not his r/3
finement 'of taste., The most fastidious outsiders declare
that one of the. serious drawbacks, of .the squaw-man is
the fact that ~all his wife's relations lay down on him;' that
is to, saY,he must support the'id!e alicHazy people into'
whose tribal property he has secured an interest by mar-
riage. ' '

!'N6 pen can describe the dust that covers the country ,
roads here at this season of the ,year. The soil is deep,
rich, and loamy. The road lies over rolling hilts and among
low canons. Hundreds ·of wheat wagons traveling'to and 
from the ranches outside of the Indian resElrvation cross it
in every direc;:tion, until:the trail is cut into sharp ruts, and
clouds of fine blaGk dust arise and load the' air. If isim
possible to see ahead so much as awagon~s length, and
we are in c9nstant danger from collisions. The aspect of
t~e party, when they, reached their- journey's end, \N~S t ?t,

,"
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of. civilized, men whose faces and. garmerits had been
dipped in war-paint. The' prevailing hues were black and

- red. 'Nevertheless, the journey was worth all the trouble it
cost. No richer agricultLiralland than this lies beneath the .
sun. The labor of seeding is primitive in 'its simplicity; the
soil is broken once; the seed is'drilled in afterWard, whether

. among'the stubble or the falloW ground it matters not. The
average-yielqJs 30 bushels of wheat to the acre, although
as much as 60. bushels have been raised'per a~r~ in ex-,
ceptional cases. The estimated cost of raising a crop is
25.cents per bushel. One man, with a herper, may seed
and harvest 300 acres.' When we note that tl}e presel'll '
price of wheat, delivered at the railway station; is 62 tents
a. bushel" the profits of the wheat farmer may be readily' .
estimated. It is !lot surprising that every man iS,crazy '«.ith (.
wheat raising. This' single product so occupies the atten- _
tion of farrrers that in-a land Qf plenty·the necessaries of .

· life qre' scarce, even unattainable. Eggs are difficult to
,get; condensed milk is YSed to ~ great extent; table veg;'
etables are poor ,and costly, and poultry is simply abomi
nable~, I have not seen a good I:>roiled chicken since I

.cro$sed -the mountains.. If the farmers of Oregon and,
Washington Territory, do nOt div~rsify their crops· some
what ttley will'be obliged to burn wheat, eat wheat, and;
for all that,! can see, make their beds in thB~grain whose
production seems to'them the chief end of.man. At Blue
Mountain.Station, which is the shipping point for·an area·
of country ab.out 20 miles' in exfent, we found the little

· freight bUilding.hiddenbehind ramparts of sacks of wheat
piled like Ossa upon pelion. Alps on Alps. Here were
more than 155,000 bushel$ otwheat in sacks waiting trans
portation to theconsume.r. T,he sight was a striking one,
and it suggested not only tre vasrsums ot moneylnvested
in lands, grain,a,nd carriage by land-and sea, but the mills.. ,
through which the product musfpass, and the,multitudes

· of widely" scattered homes over the face of the earth to
wnich the staff of life must y"et be carried by,rail and steam.
i "By rail fr.om Blue Mountain to Walla ~alla we pass
through an agricultural area of unbounded t,ertllity. The
op,en plain at the base of the Blu,e Mountai'1$, iii .the l'Didst
of which t~e gem-like City of Walla Walla sits, is well wa
tered,and is a very garden of Eden. The city is a sur~

'prise-it-is S0 substantial. well-buiJt, and compact. . HerE;) ..
· we find handsome blocks of buildings.in;stone and brick,'
· broad and well sprinkled streets, banks, churches, and
newspapers'--three daily and five weekly,issues. Here,
too, the visiting journali~ts are met afthe railw?y.station
by a deputation of le~diQg citizens, Marshals, and aides
cavorting about on· high horses, a strJng of carriages,and
the inevitable brass ,band. ·Somewhat overwhelmed by'
this effusive welcome, so disproportionateJo the number
Qf the visitors, whose"self-,importance is overwhelmed by
all this pomp 'and circtlmsta-nce, we are put into the car
riages, and, preceded by,th~ brass b~nd onioot, are sol- .
emnly marched up to the city, countermarched along its
principal.street, which'is handsomely de90r.ated, and are
finally lanaed at a hotel: Jn the course .of an hour or two
there is a banquet atwhich 300 pe<;>pl.e sit down, and there

· are toasts, speeches, ml!Sic,.and wit, wisdom, and statis- .
tics until midnight, when the weary journalists are allowea ,
to go to bed. After cfdupty' drive across the country,' of 12 .
m~les or morB, a"whirl by railroad" and a surfeit offigures.
concerning wheat, land, and railroads, a banquet with
spe,eches is a superfluous b~t well-meant com'pliment..

The Walla Wa)la people are justiy prqud of the wonderful
region of which their city is the centre. And if they have

. taken unusual pains to'shoyv its productiv.e fields~and
.vineyards and its substantial improvements totheir visi- '
tors, it is not so much to 'boom' the' town as to'show that

.the town ha$ already boomed. With a population of 5,500,
and a central' position in the railroad network covering
S()uth"eastern Washington a!ld North-eastern. Oregon,
Wglla Walla seems to be'already a city ~hose foundation.
is·s~cure. ~. B." .. ' . , .

New York Times, Sunday, October 7;, 1883, page 4,
cQlumns 1 & 2. .
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. Great Grave, Whitman Mission National Historic Site.
November 29, .1997. Rogers Miles photo.
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Archive cope'ction'of saucers, cup, vase, rrug,plate, paper weight, and siiverware. 'All with a picture ofa Whitman College building I

(Whitman Memorial Building or College Building or Billings Hall) ·or the College seal. Some pieces identified as being manufactured in "
Austria, Germany or the United States. Several were made for Walla Walla, business houses, s_uch as Wainwright Tea Shop, tQe Davis-

, Kaser Company, Leoy's Bookstore, Motter-Wheeler yompany, and Orumheller Company. Photographs not to scale. ,
,., ,

We would like to see this collection grow, so if you encounter sue,h-an' artifact please let us know. They are a bit of Whitman history that
we wish to preserve; ,
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Northwest and Whitman College Archives
Penrose Memorial Library
Whitman College
.Walla Walla, WA 99362
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